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A WRITER SAYS THE JAZZ MUSIC HEARD IN NIGHT CLUES THESE DAYS TAKES THE EDGE OFF DINERS' APPETITES. WITH THE HELP OF PRICES, NO DOUBT.

-------r

JOB STEEL STRIKES END
Petition
Revised Plans 
Drop Separate 
Nurses' Home

V \  A  chamber of commerce 
special petition committee 
yesterday began the circula
tion of a  petition calling for 
a bond election in Gray coun
ty in which the property tax- 
paying voters would be asked 
to support the issuance of 
county bonds in the sum of 
$550,000  
PLANS REVISED

Revised plons for a general 
hospital call for a 100-bed 
hospital, instead of a 150-bed 
structure. However, the plans 
now call for 25 rooms for 
nurses within the hospital 
building. These rooms would 
be so constructed that in the 
future they cculd be converted 
into hospital facilities if the 
need arose. Former plans 
colled for a separate building 
on the hospital site to be used 
by nurses.
FINAL ACTION ON STUDY

Final action on a special com 
mittee's study on costs and needed 
faculties of a hospital for the coun
ty was taken yesterday afternoon in 
two meetings at the chamber of 
commerce office in the City hall 

First, in a meeting at 3:30. the 
special committee recommended to 
the board of directors that the max
imum bond issue be set at $350,000. 
and that the hospital contain facili
ties for 100 beds plus the nurses’ 
rooms.
SBCdND m e e t in g

The second meeting, at 5 p.m„ 
was of the hospital committee, the

See NEW HOSPITAL, Page K
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Of Interior Uses 
Indirect Method

By ARTHUR EDSON 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 16—</Pt— 

The new acting secretary of interi
or, Oscar L. Chapman, knows the 
indirect method may be the best 
wav to get results.

When he was a young man in 
Denver, he assisted Judge Ben 
Lindsey in fils famed juvenile court.

Chapman told reporters today— 
hie first day at his new Job—that 
he soon found he wasn’t getting his 
ideas across to mothers of sons who 
had gotten in trouble. They figured 
anyone that young wouldn't have 
children. And anyone who didn't 
have kids, couldn’t understand

His brother had four children. 
Uncle Oscar had his picture taken, 
standing proudly at the head of the 
flock.

He labeled the picture. ‘ The 
Chapman family,” and put It con
spicuously on his desk.

‘‘After that.” he said, “ I never had 
a bit of trouble."

Chapman thinks the interior de
partment has a splendid future. 

“We’re the guardian of the na-
gee CHAPMAN, Page 8

Wallace Will Not 
President

Call Bond Election for $550,000 Hospital Being Circulated

V fttttpii / /
Signed Contracts Cover Half 
Steelworkers; G M  Undecided
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Russia Invokes Power of Veto in 
Question of Levantine Dispute
More Political 
Aspirants Are 
Seeking Posts

LONDON, Feb. IB—(A*)—Russia in
voked the power of veto for the 
first time tonight in the United Na
tions security council, overruling a 
U. S. proposal for negotiation of 
.he demand by Syria and Lebanon 
that French and British troops be 
withdrawn immediately from the 
Levant.
AMERICAN PLAN

The soviet veto took the Levan
tine dispute out of the security 
council’s hands, but British For
eign Secretary Ernest Bevin pledg
ed that Britain and France would 
carry out the American plan.

Seven members of the council—a

More names were added this week 
to the list of political aspirants.
There is at least one person who 
has announced, most of them in 
paid political announcements in the 
Pampa Dailv News, for a great pot - j majority had Voted for the Ameri- 
tion of the important offices of the can proposal submitted by Edward 
:ounty and district. R Stettlnius, Jr. It would have per-

Coiinfv Judge Sherman W hitelmitted dire;t negotiations among 
said yesterday I will run again ” IBritain’ France and the Levant for 
He raid he would make his formal withdrawal of British and French
announcement within a few days.

B S. Via, local attorney, has for
mally announced his intention to 
run for the office of county attorney, 
which is now held by Bruce Parker 
who has not yet indicated his inten
tions.

James Barrett announced several 
days ago that he would seek the of- 
fi 'e  of county sheriff. The incum
bent, G. H. Kyle, cculd not be reach
ed for comment Saturday, but it was 
rumored that he would be a candi
date for re-election.

Charlie Thut, as it was formerly 
rumored, Is planning to run for an
other term as county clerk.

P. E /Leech. hicumbrnt. W * * k -  
Ing the office of tax assessor-col
lector.

Dee Patterson, incumbent district 
clerk, raid last week she sought re-
election. Her announcement is ex
pected to be made soon. No one 
has indicated he would oppose her 
In the race.

Two more names for commission
er of the counts» court appeared dur
ing the week. Wade Thomasson in
dicated he would seek to represent

Anderson Sees 
Beyond Days 
Oi Shortages

WASHINGTON. Feb 16—UP)—
Secretary of Agriculture Anderson 
locked beyond the current period 
of world food shortages idday to 
plan for the time when American 
agriculture again may be confront
ed by price-depressing crop and 
livestock surpluses.

He saw high-level employment at 
good pay for consumers as the pri
mary solution for the problem, with 
development of exports and of in
dustrial uses for farm products as 
other necessary’ factors.

“ Now that the war is over, we are 
moving back,” he said, ’ ’toward our 

who had voluntarily abstained from old |*>sition of virtual security in 
voting, upheld the Russian’s con- j the matter of the food supply.

A R G EN T IN E HEAD

troops from Syria and Lebanon. 
AGREE WITH PROPOSAL 

Soviet Foreign Vice Commissar 
Andrei Vishinsky then invoked the 
power of veto. Bevin and the french 
Foreign Minister, Georges Bidault,

a * *

BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 16—4/|*>— 
The Argentine government under 
the leadership of Juan D. Peron 
offered tonight to suDmit its case 
to the ether American countries or 
to the United Nations in answer 
to the United States blue book 
which charged that prominent 
Argentines were linked with the 
nazis.

tention that under provisions of the 
world charter he had a right to use 
the veto. Both said, however, they 
agreed with the American proposal.

Then Bevin explained that “as a
See VETO POWER. Page H

Out Legislative 
Program for Week

•In 194«, it will be difficult to 
meet total requirements for Ameri
can farm products; the relief de
mand. commercial exports, and our 
needs will substantially exceed the 
supplies available. This however, 
is just the current outlook."

The secretary, in ills annual re
port to the President said that 
the -present- ffrirm iff stWHtTOi i “ la iwrt 
necessarily a sign that agriculture 
will permanently have adequate mar
kets."

He explained tliat

Pope Pius Asks 
World io Learn 
Unity, Fraternity

W A SH IN G TO N , Feb. 16— (A^3)— W age settlements in 
Price 5 Cents raPlc;Ny-dissolving steel strike spread throughout the na-
_________________  tion todav and C IO  President Philip M urray predicted that

| more than 90 percent of the workers in basic steel would be 
| ready for work by Sunday night

Headed by a lote-afterriocn agreement with Bethlehem 
¡Steel company, second largest producer in the industry, the 
| list of signed contracts by n ightfall covered nearly ha lf of the 
750 ,000  striking C IO  steelworkers 

,  Shortly before Bethlehem signed, Republic Steel— third- 
ranking producer— Pittsburgh Steel and Crucible See! com
pany announced agreements, as did the A lum inum  Company 
of Am erica

Later the Blaw Kncx  com 
pany said it had reached an 
agreement also. M urray told 
reporters he expected con
tracts to be signed before to- j 
morrow night with W heeling ,!
Inland, Youngstown Sheet and H i  C f o o l U / n r l r f i F C  
Tube, National, Sharon and I w I v C I  W U i K v I  3
Allegheny-Ludlum  The Cru- 

| cible contract will be signed 
; tomorrow afternoon 
FULL PRODUCTION

A CIO spokesman said that agree- demands for an 18 1/2 cent hourly 
ment also had been reached with waSe increase.
the Wiekwire-Spencer steel division The company was the first in the 
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron cor- state to make public its action to 
poraticn on terms similar to those fail in line with the national 'wage 
involving U. S. Steel. pa; tern cut for the industry last

Despite the termination of the night by the United States Steel 
walkout, however. Murray warned ■corporation. Sheffield proposed that 
that the industry probably could ® * ** cents of the increase be made 
not get back into full production j retroact’ve ‘ rom dan- 1 
before a week or 10 days. In Dallas the Murray company

ABLISHEI) PATTERN and other plaintiffs were granted a
temporary injunction restraining 

company | Urn United Steelworkers of Amer- 
.. . ,e ’'Breed jca iciO » and Local 2097 from using

upon was the 18 cents hourly pat- : violence or threats to prevent any 
tern established last night by U S other employes or authorized per-Ginn nrteroiM* *TK« A 1..  —. I *

Texas Company 
Meets Demands

By The Associated Press 
Sheffield S.eel company of Tex

as at Houston announced today it 
would meet the steelworkers' union

In each of the Steel 
contracts, the wage incerase agreed \

Steel corporation, The Aluminum sons from entering or leaving the

VATICAN CITY, Feb. 16—</Pi

company, however, agreed to a i9 -jp ]an|
cent boost which Murray said was Houston stooJ workers believed 
a bookkeeping adjustment t o ! (Uat Uwlr ^ i-day-oid  strike would

be se’.tled on the basis oi the United

Oppose

I t

DBS MOINES. Ia.. Feb. 18.—(AV- 
Henry A. Wallace will not oppose 
Harry Truman for the presidency of 
the United States, the secretary of 
commerce told a news conference 
tonight.

“Of courae I ’m not going to be a 
candidate if Mr. Truman Is," Wal
lace declared in a brief conference 
preceding his address to a dinner 
meeting of the National Farm in- 
stitut#. ■■

He added that Mr. Truman “has 
denied” reports that, he (Truman u 
may not be a candidate.

Wallace also said he was "not go 
ing to resign,” then laughingly 
asked reporters, “now, are you 

askng me embarrassing
»?” ,
-----------♦  i--------
RATION CUT

NHW DELHI. Feb. 16.-4AV^ 
Viceroy Lord Wave» announced to
night that India’s basic cereal ra
tion irould be cut one-fourth to 
help avert a developing famine and. 
In a dramatic appeal for unity, de
clared “ food must not be a matter 
for party politics."

TORNADO KATaT iTY
ARDMORE Ok la. Feb 16.—<AV- 

Frank Bell. 66. died today, the sec
ond pbrson to succumb to Injuries 
received in Wednesday’s tornado. 
Mrs. Zells Orr, 68, died Thursday.
■ ■ ■ .  ■ ■ ......................

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16.—(A*)— 
Congressional leaders mapped out 
today a legi:altive program for the 
coming week filled with potential 
verbal fireworks.

If they stick to it. there will be 
action galore on both sides of the 
capitol, in committee and on the 
floors of both the senate and the 
house.

Thi shooting starts Monday when 
the senate naval committee resumes 
hearings on the nomination of Ed- 
'Vin Fauley to be undersecretary of 
the navy, and a senate-house com- 
m.ttee, with a new lease on life until 
Jure 1, renews its investigation of 
the Pearl Harbor attack.

Keeping pace with the senate, the 
The courses, under the super- house banking committee will start 

vision of Miss Gertrude Prince of hearings the same day on legisla
t e  extension department, Texas | tion to extend the life of the of- 
university, and the only cost to 
those taking the 10-hour course is 
$1.50 for materials. It was said 
there are about six vacancies.

Subsequent meetings will be held 
on Mondays and Wednesdays, same 
time. Classes are informally con
ducted.

The course is open to all exec
utives and employees in wholesale, 
retail and service occupations, who 
have personnel supervisory respon
sibilities.

See LOCAL POLITICS. Page 8

Personnel Class 
Will Meet Monday

The second in a series of per
sonnel supervision training clt«>3 
studies will be held at the cham
ber of commerce office on Monday 
night from 6:15 to 7:15, it was an
nounced yesterday.

ample of “a unity and fraternity 
for a war-shattered world the papal 
consistories opening Monday to cre- 

agriculture ! ate 32 new cardinals from 19 coun- 
emerges from the war with an ex- tries in six continents, 
panded productive capacity, and Addressing the new Spanish am-

Anoiher Effort 
To Settle GM 
Halt Falls Short

DETROIT. F a. 16-  /Pi—Another
effort to settle the 88-day old Gen
eral Motor v strike ended in less than 
complete agreement after a nine 
and-a-half hour session today, but 
special mediator James F. Dewey 
immediately called another confer- 

j ence for Sunday in an attempt to 
j work out the remaining issues, 
i IN NE’A LANGUAGE

Dewey said “one or two sections” ' 
j in the company’s proposed new 
; contrae!, with the CIO united auto 

workers had to be put “ in new lan
guage."

The meejjator. as well as GM 
Presiden1 C E. Wilson and UAW- 
CIO President R. J. Thomas, main- 
lained nearly omplete silence on 
the principal issues still in dispute, 

j declining to say whether wages was 
tine o ’ these.
CONTRACT PROVISIONS— ..........

General Motors’ latest offer of an 
18 1 /2  cents an hour pay boost, 
coupled with reiusal to reinstate the 
old contract, was turned down by
the union.

In their rejection, however, union 
officials stressed the lack of cer
tain old contract provisions as much 
as they did the one-cent difference 
in pay between the GM offer and 
their demand for a 19 1 2-cent raise.

Among these provisions, all of 
which the union said were ordered 
by government agen ties, were main
tained of membership add seniority.

Both Wilson and Tilomas, accord
ing to Dewey, agreed to attend Sun
day’s parle/, et for í  p. m EST.

On Tuesday the national labor 
relations board will resume its hear
ing into union charges that the cor
poration'lias refustflf’to bargain in

added that such capacity docs not 
readily contract.

“The story of the wartime in
crease in capacity is thus a warn
ing,” he declared, “ that in the fu-

See AGRICULTURE, Page 8

Council of Teen 
Canteen To Meet

avoid use of fractions.
■ a fe  (nnu. mrmm fro1]! thc _27~ .States steel Jurmula. 18 1/2 cents an

»W walkout crumbling, gtar-twiir Hfc/ Wbrcasr
f u r t h e r ^ ^  Kcketo cheered news of the se t-^ ood  faith.

tlement and labor leaders predicted The length of today’s negotiations 
tliat Houston plants would fall in j —the first conducted on a Saturday 

j line with the oav scale within a 
week Fifteen thousand workers at J 

112 Houston plants are affected.
A contrary view was expressed in 

I Dallas, where labor and management 
I spokesmen saw little hope of re- 
i turning nearly 2.000 workers to 
| their jobs immediately.

AFL workers at the Gulf Steel 
Tank company in Corpus Christi 

I accepted a 10-cent hourly wage in-

bassador to the Holy See. Pablo de 
Churruca y Dotres, Marques of Ay- 
cinena. who presented his creden
tials. the pontiff said:

“The beginning of your new and 
honorable mission takes place at a 
moment in which high prelates from 
all parts of the world gather in the 
cenier of Christianity, offering to 
a world which slowly recovers from 
the bitter conseouences of war the 
edifying spectacle of a unity and

See STEEL STRIKE, Page 8

Premier Appeals 
For Support oi 
Japanese People

-heightened optimism that the long 
See GM  ST R IK E , Page 8

TOKYO. Feb. 16—'/Pi—Premier . . . . .
Kijuro Shidehara appealed to the and are to retnirn 10 work
Japanese people today to back the ’ on a'  ’ 
government wholeheartedly in a se-

WELCOME
HOME

fraternity that has its foundation j ries of drastic measures aimed at 
in God our Lord j halting the country’s runaway In-

The pope said that by “ the loving ! flation and throttling the rampant 
disposition of divine providence" | black market. Only thus, he said.

could “ impending catastrophe" be 
averted.

LICENSE ISSUED
A marriage license was issued 

Friday to Clarence E. Recer and 
Mrs. Mary H. Johnson.

L U C K Y  DOG

Attorney Found 
Brntallv Killed

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 16—oP)— 
The nude body of William H. Bon
sai!. 4f>. prominent attorney and 
politician, was found in a pool of

The Senior Advisors will work in \ Mindszentry. archbishop of Stringo- called in all banknotes oi 10 yen hlood 111 u,r driveway of Ins luxu- 
fice of price administration beyond ¡dose contact with the Junior offi- nia. last of the prelates expected for 166 2 3 cents» or larger, authorized ricus home last night after a neigh 
June 30, with Chester Bowles, re- cere.
tiring OPA head, as the lead-off i At the Tuesday night meeting it 
witness, i ! ¡s expected that a few rules and

And the house military commit- | regulations of the sponsoring or- 
tee begins the final week of hear- ganizations will be ou; lined and

Date of the next meeting of the 
Teen Canteen council has been 
changed to 8 pun. Tuesday from
Monday. The meeting will be held Spain had been “ spared ihe hor 
In the Canteen. I rors of a world war."

All council members, officers and Vatican officials, meanwhile, said Three imperial ordinances were 
Senior Advisors are urged to ai- j they had no knowledge of a report issued as the first phase of the all- 
tend this second session of the I saying the Vatican had announced out anti-inflationary program. They 
youth group. that. Cardinal - Designate Josef virtually blocked ail bank accounts.

Fifteen more servicemen of the 
Panhandle area are scheduled to 

| arrive in the States, as reported by 
1 the Associated Press. Among them
i are:

On the Bandera, due at San
Francisco yesterday; S/Sgt. Edgar 
A. Myatt. 601 N. Nelson, Pampa.

Cape Canso. due at San F ra n c is 
co today T 5 L!oyd,C. Monroe, Dal- 
har; ; Pie. Houston E. Rollins. Lub
bock: T 5 Calvin S. Clarke,’ T/S 
Llo.vd W. Kutledce and T/5 William

See CAPITOL HILL, Page 8

30 m<nute battery charge $1.00 
on Allen quick charger. Pampa Lu
bricating Oo., 11« E. Francis.

<Advj•- f  f  ......

College President 
Runs for Governor

JEFFERSON. Feb. 16—<A’i—Wal
ter Scott McNutt, president of Jef
ferson (Tex) Junior college, wired 
the Associated Press here today he 
had mailed his filing fee and would 
run for governor on the democratic 
ticket in Texas in the 1946 election.

He said in the last general elec
tion he supported all democratic 
nominees, but that he did not blame 
the “Loiters." He said he hoped 
they would not be barred frpm the 
party.

“ Democra.s should not fight each 
ether,” he said.

permission by ihe Russians to leave 
Hungary. •

Gabrielle Apor. former Hungari
an minister at the Holy See. said a 

that future activities of the Can- j telegram was received from Minds- 
teen will be outlined according to i renty saying he would arrive on 
them. I Feb. 11, but that he had not been

Membership will also be discussed, heard from since.
Suggestions may be given for prob- ; During the dav. two cardinals- 
able names for the Canteen. designate from Germany and one

Many of the young people on the from France, at the Vatican for 
Canteen council are experienced in
heading organizations and working See POPE PIUS. Page 8
with groups. Others are catching on 
rapidly.

the consistories, had been refused ¡expropriation of staple foodstu ffs  ! tor heard sounds of a terrific fight H Straton, all of Amarillo.
and restricted

Resignation of U. S.
PEACE HAZARDS

LONG PRAIRIE. Minn , Feb 1 6 - Í » | | n ri|A V  f -  A r r P n t p H  
</P>—Herbert Lemkc has returned to | H I W I B C J  l b  n t tC J I IC I I

Although hb i 
Ace, U-year-oM  
terrier, will not 
about hb daily I

fox
iiaxter ta i 

pedigreed 
have to worry 
»n a  The late 
of Pateroaa, If, 
tan n jm  be

ftem asphyxiation.

Broadcasters M ay  
Settle Disputes

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16.—<A*>— 
The National Assolcatlon of Broad
casters said today NAB representa
tive* will meet James C. Petrlllo, 
pe.sidcnt of the AFL Musicians Fed
eration. in New York April 8 to dis
cuss possible settlement of union 
demands on the radio Industry.

President Justin Miller will head 
the delegation and Petrillo will be 
flanked by other union officers and 
members of thc executive board.

DETAINED
SEATTLE, Feb. 16—«>>—Discon

tent arose at the women’s quarters 
o f  the cRy jail after the discovery 
of two diphtheria cases.

Some prisoners were due for re
lease this week. But Dr. J. K. W o 
rn* n of the city health office said 
the quarantine might last three or 
four daya____________ ,

Five-One Oarage. Phone 51

civilian life as a butcher after three 
years in war combat zone, but he 
talks of the safety of a foxhole.

Here’s what has happened to him 
since he’s been a butcher: He cut

WASHINGTON. Feb 16—t/Pl— 
Resignation of William R. Smith, 
Jr., of San Antonio as U. S. attor
ney for thc wes.ern district of Tcx-

heir distribution to and shouts for police 
authorized channels. | Inside the house, police found

Additional measures supplement- evidences oi a bloody struggle that . „
led from the expensively furnished 

¡living room where a fire still burn
ed on the hearth and a radio played.
;o the dining room, kitchen and 

I den. where furniture was smashed 
land blood-smeared. •

They also discovered a note which 
read: Bill. I am going out to din-

LITTLE ROCK. Feb 16 —iAV- I ner wiH >-0"  later "
Dr A M Harding has resigned In the den. th«‘ telephone was
as president of the University ot splotched vith blood, as if the vie- ___ _____  __  ____  ̂ ___
Arkansas, effective June 30. it was , tim had tried to summon aid; a piece ger and T 4 Willie D. Elliott. ABMv 
disclosed here today by Herbert L j ° f  a metal desk calendar lay near rillo.
Thomas of Fayetteville, chairman of a window, and the window itself. -------------- to ------ - —

See JAP PREMIER, Page 8

Arkansas University 
President Resigns

LaGrande Victory, due at Seattle 
yesterday: S/Sgt. Charles L. Rey
nolds. Childress; T /4 Gail D. Al-

D. Pearch. ; -j 
Hereford and S/Sgt. James O. Jack- 
son. Lubbock.

Maritime Victory, due at New 
York Feb. 15: First Lieut. Jack C. 
Conglev. Lubbock.

Sea Robin, due at New York Feb.
13: Pfc Harold D. Morrow, Borger, 
and Cpl. James L. Sanders, Lub
bock

Sea Tiger, due at New York Feb.
14 Capt, William A. Scott, Bor-

his hand and an infection develop- as was accepted today by Prcsi- 
ed; a knife slipped and six stitches dent Truman.
were required to close the wound 
and after the wound healed, an axe 
slipped and knocked him on the 
head. *

Thc resignation, effective as of 
last January 17, was because of 
“personal" reasons, Smith said in 
his letter.

the board of trustees 
Dr Harding assigned poor health 

as thc reason for designing the 
post held since July 1. 1941.

MERCHANDISERS TO MEET
DALLAS. Feb. 16 — i/Pi — More 

than 125 merchandisers from seven 
state will meet here Monday for a 
marketing conference sonsored by 
the United States chamber of com
merce.

through which the attorney appar- gioOD REASON 
cntlv had jumped to escape his as- GAINESVILLE. Fla . Feb. 16—UT)

M ERIT BADGE EXPOSITION:

BOYS OF GRAY COUNTY DEMONSTRATE 
KNOWLEDGE GAINED FROM SCOUTING

(Adv.)

Those who attended the Bov Scout 
Merit Badge Exposition held yes
terday at the Jimim high schoo’ 
gymnasium may well be wondering 
today how they ve gotten along this 
far without knowing very much, 
omparatively speaking.

F T h e enUge gymnasium was lined 
1th booths in which displays of 

mostly scientific, were 
the woik 

earn a speci
fic merit badge

Music blared forth from both the 
radio and »arkkmahshlp booths. It 
was a noisy place filled with chil
dren and adults. But tbs Shouts

with booths In which t 
varimi* sorts, mostly sc lei 
•et up to demonstrate 
Scouts do in «stier to eai

'went on glibly explaining every
thing from bow a radio condense! 
vorke while they demonstrated it* 
power to store electrical energy to 
why stamp collecting could be con- 
ildered great ¡port

Four cub packs had one booth, at 
ahlfh evidence of much activity 
was shown. Including various types 
of collections, ,ueh as match rovers, 
carving, modeling, etc.

In the radio booth were set up 
various types of radio models on

There’s nothing liner then a 
£ tropi berg - Carlson. Comin, soon. 
Lewis Hardware Oo. (Adv.)

wood platforms which the 8x>uls 
tad made. One Scout off-hand said 
me of the art-ups was a crystal 
et. as if that In itself explained 

everything. Attached to the thing 
was a set of ear-phones. There was 
ilno a two-tube receiving set: the 
aerial had to be taken down so It 
was Just once in awhile that you 
could get anything. Carl Gilchrist 

leader, said, oi course A 
set is In the process of be

ing made.
An exhibit of various types of 

camping squlpment was set-off by 
small models of tents and fires. One 

8m  SCOUT SHOW. Tage 6

patrol

sailant. was smeared with blood
Outside near the body, ixilice 

found a long piece of pipe. Bonsall’s 
face had been beaten beyond recog
nition, but Det Lt. Roy Vaughn , 
said identification was established J 
positively by fingerprints.

Archbishop Refuses 
To Support Campaign

LIVERPOOL. Feb 16— (A*>—Dr ,  
R. Downey. Roman Catholic arch- j in 
bishop of Liverpool, refused today i 11 
to support a money-raising ram- j 'J 
paign to help feed the hungry on 1 j 
the European continent because, he 
said. Britain also was in “grave 
danger of a food shortage. Organ
izers of a “Save Europe Now" 
committee which is attempting to 
raise C2.500 ($10.000> for relief
abroad had appealed to the arch
bishops for support.

Thc University of Florida bas
ketball team had a playing date
with the Orlando army air base here 
last mght but the soldier team 
didn't show up.

The army explained the entire 
team -and a good one too—was be- 
iur separated from the service.

THE W EATHER
fi. w » * tw «R  BURMAt?

fi a m  Saturday St
7 a.m.
H n.m.

II

GOOD NEIGHBOR 
CHICAGO. Feb. 16—OF—When a 

fire destroyed the home of friends. 
Mr*. Jennie Corvo offered to help 

She told the >30apie they and their 
live fhlldrrn could live with her 
and her husband and their nine 
children in ‘ heir six room flat.

"Sure, ft's crowdad," Mr*. Corvo 
said. “ But there's a housing short

age. you know.”
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Mainly Aboul 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor T owns

ill» . Raymond Shannon under
went an operation in Baylor hospital 
In Dalla.'.. Friday morning Her on 
dition is reported as satisfactory 

Far Sale: 110 volt 3 KVA A-C 
light plant for farm or ranch. Prac
tically new. nc storage batteries nec
essary. Fully automatic. Price $450. 
Alpaco Construction Co.*

Mrs. Sam Williams, who under
went a major opération Thursday 
at Worley hospital, is onnvelesemg 
satisfactorily

For Sale: 1941 two and half ton 
G.M.C. truck, army cargo model, see 
It at 108 Sunset Drive. Price $1500.’  

Mrs. Ed Jlct onni k spent Satur
day In Amarillo where she was 
transacting business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Williams and 
sons, Robert and Howell, spent sev
eral days last week in the home of 
Mr. Williams' sls*er, Mrs. Lynn Wall 
o f Skellytown.

Wanted: Unincumbered woman
for house work for business couple, 
no laundry, no children, excellent 
calary. Apply at Behrman’s Shoppe. 
Rhone 353 or 794 •

Phyllis Perkins of Pampa, soph«- 
more at West Texas state college, 
has been elected pledge 'aptain ol 
Delta Zeta Chi, a campus sorority. 
tax the spring semester 

Ranted: Woman for general
housework and care of two small 
&Pdren. Apply Peg's Cab Stand."

Community Singers will give a 
Concert this afternoon at the Pente
costal Holiness church, corner of 
Zeinner and Alcott streets, at 2 o '
clock. Singers from Borger and 
Amarillo are expected to partiel- I 
j» te

ZonoUtr home insulation, warmer

are of cleaning silks. You'll be 
pleased with our service. Call 480."

Et/c, Arnold Erickson has return
ed to San Diego for reasingnmont 
alter visiting three days with Mi 
nnd Mrs. Roy Chisum Seaman 
E rickson is the son pi M i. and Mrs. 
A E. Erickson. I'ortper Pa in pa ns who 
new live in Milford. Conn.

Rent a Nicholodeua for voitr party 
or dance. Your choice of latest rec
ords. Call Mikey Ledrick or Dude 
Balthrope. Phone 66.*

Cleaned by skilled craftsmen, 
sweaters retain their shape, color, 
beauty. Master Cleaners, 718 N. 
Cu.vler.*

307 W. Foster. The Home of the
new Nu-Way Cleaners. Glen E. 

j Tindle — Roy E. Teague “ F'.i. 57.» 
Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Ph. 2I52J* 

Three room modern house, two
! lots, all fenced, one-half block off 
Amarillo highway. Ideal place for 

i cow and t hickens. Immediate pos- 
I session. Price $2100 927 S. Dwight.» 
24 Hour Service. City Cab. Ph. 441* 

Income tax reports. Edgar E. 
Payne, 208 N. Cu.vler. Ph. 1434."

Not how cheap, but how good. 
Nu-Way Cleaners, 307 W Foster.» 

Wanted: Four or five room fur- 
| nished house or apartment. RD. T.
I Hightower. Phone 1584."

For Sale: Gruen veri-thin 15 jew
el man's wrist watch. Been used 30 

| months. Call in person at Pampa 
; News.

»(Ailv.)

=K=6=

Amarillo Man Is 
Banquet Speaker

SHAMROCK. Feb 16 (Special) —
'Building a town is a long and 

i hard job, and there is no substitute 
| for hard work." declared Rex Bax
ter, manager of the Amarillo cham- 

| ber of commerce, who was guest 
I speaker at the chamber of commerce 
I banquet, Thursay evening.

. . - , , • „  i The affair was held in the base-
in winter cooler in summer Fire- ment cf the Plrst Methodist church. 
«XMn and rot proof See it demon- and Elmer j  Moore superintendent 
lira ted before you buy. It pays for of schools, gave the invocation. •“ 
iU eli.W e have just received a sup- Thurman Adkins was mas;er of
juy of glass mail boxes and house teremonies and Introuced visitors, 
numbers Home Builders Supply, i service men were recognized.

1414.» | Bob Clark, secretary - manager,
who has been a Pat‘  j entertained with tricks of magic and 

ient In a Kansas City hospital since introduced the board of directors.
January 9. is improving and will be 
able to return home soon.

new shipment of parts and 
ories, consisting of carriers, 

hts, saddle bags, sirens .etc. Roy 
Bob Bike Shop, 414 W. Brown- 

thg*
jean Paxson. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs R. E. Paxson. made the 
<|ean‘s honor roll for the fall term 
at Texas State Women's College in

j In a short talk. Clark pledged him- 
; self to give his best to the cham
ber of commerce, to work and co
operate with the directors.

Marshall Adams, president, made 
a few remarks on reorganiaztion of 
the group.

Entertainment was provided by 
the Sorenson twins, who san° three 
vocal selections, accompanied by

Jfcnton. She has also been made a Mar-V Msabeth Pendleton.L 1 .  ' & . . _ _ . T hn  cnnolrnr iicaH qc hie curtmember of Alnha Lambda Delta, na
tional scholastic sorority for Fresh- 
Jpén women.

We have just completed the re
modeling of OUr wall paper depart- 
fnent. Let us help you with your 
detection -from our complete line of 
Ï946 patterns. White House Lum
ber Co. Phone 50 *

S|rs. Lynn Wall of Skellytown is 
visiting in Houston, Texas, where 
*he plans to spend two weeks with 
he- si«fer Mrs. O t. Pound 

Ypa’ll find quick relief from 
nches and pains or rheumatism, 
muscular ailments and colds after a 
few treatments at Lucille's Ba. h 
Clinic, 705 W. Foster. Phone 97 * 

Miss Betty Crorker. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Crocker is re
covering at Worlev hospital after 
undergoing an spendectomv Thurs- 
jflnv rnoTi"'?.

Pullets for sale. AAAA Austra 
White. H. C. Van Bibber, three 
miles northwest Kingsmill.*

Miss Mary Kathryn Dyson of
Plalnview and formerly of Pamua. 
is spending the weekend here vis- 

Bn«rfr*^h(js.
the new 1946 Johnson out-

bokrd motors, now at Lake McClel
lan. Let us tune up or overhaul your 
motor. Parts available. Propellors in 
Stock. McClellan Lake *

Mrs. Eva Dean Vaugh* has ¿ft her 
guests this week. Miss Louise Taylor 
and Miss Allyne Eades of Aibuquer- 
tiue. N. M. Miss Taylor formerly 
Jived in Pampa.

For Veterans Cab Co. Ph. 1515.* 
First I t  vnd Mrs. E. Blair Pat

ton have returned to their home at 
4M N. Warren, after visiting his 
Barents. Mr and Mrs R B Patton 
lh  Tipton. Okla . and friends in 
Dallas and Shreveport. Lt. Patton 
fgtnmed to the states from the Eu
ropean theater In Df ember after 
two years overseas. He served with 
the field artillery in General Pat
ten ’s army, and wears four battle 
Mars and a bronz star. He will be 
Olschorped March 3.

Rite Cleaners really know the

The speaker used as his subject. 
"The Chamber of Commerce and 
Its Position in the Community.” 
saying that it was the dynamo of
any town.

"I know of no other organization 
which will be more valuable in solv
ing your local problems." he stat
ed. “whether they be civic economic, 
industrial or cultural in nature.”

Choir Will Appear 
With Dallas Symphony

DENTON. Feb. 16.—(A3)—North 
Texas Sta,te college’s Beethoven, 
choir, under the direction of ,Dr. 
Wilfred C. Bain, head of the school 
of music, will be presented with tlr 
Dallas Symphony Orchestra in Dal
las on Feb. 24. when the choir of 
125 voices will sing the coronation 
scene from Moussorgski's Boris 
Godounov with Alexander Kippies, 
Russian basso, as soloist.

Lean From Canada 
To China Announced

CHUNGKING, Feb. 16— iflV-Pre
mier T. V. Soong announced today 
Canada had granted China a loan 
of $60,000,003.

"In giving China her first post
war foreign loan," Soong comment
ed. “Canada under the leadership 
of Prime Minister Mackenzie King, 
is carrying cooperation between 
China and Canada into the new era 
of reconstruction—and it is fortun
ate for us that, along with the 
United States, she continues to be 
out next door neighbor across the 
water."

H. B. Hill says: We are on trial 
everyday before our fellowman.
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“B u i, M om . if  you’ll just turn around aud look at h is sad 
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BOYS' K N IT

P O L O
S H IR T S

Short and long sleeves 

Reg. *1 .2 7

Now
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a t  ] V I o n t g o m e r y  W a r d
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H eavy-
Duty
Tira Tuba 
Repair Kit

Complete, economical kit. 72 
square inches material; in
cluding cement and buffer!

Sealed 
Beam 
Fog Light

i!9

üts a ll cors . . . makes driving 
¡afer in fog. rain, mow. Legally 
iporcved! Easy lo install’

Complota 
King Bolt 
late

For popular car», truck*. Replace 
worn Peering p arti for io fa ly , 
comfort! For both front wheelsl

R B

GUARANTEED 
I f  MONTHS!

6 .2 5
Wards "Kwik Start” . . .  the spme 
quality, capacity as other na
tionally-known batteries toW.r.j 
for much more! 100 ampere-hour 
capacity, 45 heavy-duty platesl 
A dependable power-plant!

CRANK« 
ACTION PUMP

14.45
Portable refueling unit handles 
fuel oil, gpsolint, light lubricating 
liquids! Self-priming . . .  delivers 
rapid flow of 7 gallons per mtn- 
utel Suction pipe fit* cli stand
ard-size drumsl

SEALED REAM 
CHANGE-OVER SET

5.49
**" ’  * and np

Play safe . . . convert old-style 
headlights to new bright sealed 
beam type now for increased vis
ibility, safer night ¿riving! In
cludes 2 sealed beam units rims, 
wire, instructions1

P
0 ^  C «

r i ° .  &d * ' 'Y-v

AM pqeeenger-
cor sizes 1.98

Add miles of wear and extra 
safety to your worn tires with 
Ward Reliners! 3 -p ly ... made 
of select tire casings! Over-size 
for protection right op to tire 
bead . .  easy to install, tool

Wards 
It «linar 
Cement

Ss tire reliners or 
patches stick firmly to insido of 
-as’mgl Save at Ward«*

Wards 
Spark Plug 
Wire Igni
tion Sets

4 8 c
Complete sets tor popular card  
Sbortproofl Best 16-ga. cooper 
wire . ; .  heavilv insulatedl

WARD S RIVERSIDES
NOW AVAILABLE

PASSEN GER C A R  SIZES
4.50x21 5.25x18 4.75x19

T R U C K  TIME SIZES
6.00x20
6.50x20
7.00x20
7.50x20

‘ N 5.25x20 
940x20  

. 10.00x20 
11.00x20

iiuew ■ »• »'»""r r ------  -  w .
_J your motor Infiato your tired
Extra Pumping 
Attachm ent............ 1.39

U K  YO U R CREDIT . . .  o monthly payment account may be open
ed with eny purchase (or group of purchase») totaling $10  or more.

M AN Y O TH ER V A LU ES . . .  »hop m our catalog deportment for 
speedy service on many Ikies of merchandise net in our »tore »tack*.

Durable
Steel
Umooml
Tire Pum

Operates wfih minimum effort! 
Prepare for emergencies, olwoys 
:arry Ward lire Pump In your earl

felt-
Closing
Barrel
Faucet

79e
by cdcohcV gas, oil. 

tel Prevent» spilling . . . 
adlockedlSaveat Wa> JO

HEAVY-DUTY 
BATTERY CHARGER

3 6 .0 0
For car, truck, aircraft batteries! 
Extra-capacity transformer . . .  
handles 1 to 12 batteries at once! 
Simple, fool-proof. Garage own
ers! Truckers. Keep your batteries 
UP to full c'.yrjef

" STANDARD 
QUALITY" PLUGS

31c
Wards Spark Plugs have an 
the features of nationally-known 
brands selling for much more! 
Long-life electrode, leak-proof 
copper gasket. Install a set today 
for economical starts, new pepl

COMPLETE BRAKE 
LINING SETS
for 4 wheels 1.95
Play safe i v. avoid accidents. ;  j 
install a set of Wards "Supreme 
Quality" brake linings today! 
They're easy to install. . .  perfect 
fitting . . .  engineered . . .  road 
and laboratory tesledl

GET REPLACEMENT 
PARTS AT WARDS 
AND SAVE!
Check your exhevst system now, 
get replacement parts at Wardsl 
Lead Coated Mufflers1.85Bup 
TaH Pipes 95c 5  up
Tail Pipe Manger... ,25c each 
Muffler C lam ps. . . .  IBe each

"Bosch"
Ignition
Cods

2 4 9 i

High-tension Americon Bosch elec- 
trobalanced coils for popular 
cars. Lock kin or non-locking typo.

Pram Oil
Filter 
Cartridge 

28
1

Nationally knownl Keen» motor 
oil dean . . . cuts motor w ear by 
two-thirds! For popular cars.

Insulated
DaTfery
Starter Cable

I carsi Heavy gauge con
struction . .  . replaces originali 
Braided G round Strap 22c $  up

plunger type . 
rapid, time-saving fiowf Pits all 

■'\londard baimi»! Sovel

r

whl

SHOWEB 
STALL

Metal base and 
frame.

$ 4 6 °*
Complete with fittings.



« = - SEVENTEEN WORK COMMITTEES NAMED FOR ROARD 
OF CITY DEVELOPMENT, CHAMRER OF COMMERCE

Seventeen work committees of the Board of City Development and 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce were appointed by W B Weatherred. 
recently Installed president of the chamber.

Only the chairmen of the relatively new special highway and hos
pital committees remain the same as during the past year. Six new 
committees were formed, two were discontinued.

Frank Culberson was re-appointed chairman of the special high
way committee along with members Bill Fraser. Jal»e Garman DeLea 
Vicais and C. P. Buckler.

Members of the special committee, again headed by Reno Stinson, 
are Carl Benefiel, C. P. Buckler. Jack Hanna, Prank Smith. Joe Key

and Eddie Dunigan.
New committees and members, 

with the first named as chairman, 
ire-

Housing—Jake Garman, Henry 
LUis, R. B. Hughes, Farris C. Oden, 
Wade Thomasson. Jame.s McCune, 
Bill Fraser and Dallas Bowser.

Public Improvements—C. A. Huff, 
Lynn Boyd. Tom Rose, Sherman 
White, Pat Murphy, Jimmie B. Mas- 
sa, Travis Lively, 'Garland Pranks. 
Earl Schleg and Vernon Hobbs.

Oil and Gas (formerly Included 
with the legislation committee)— 
Dan Gribbon. F. E. Shryock, H. V. 
McCorkle. Eddie Dunigan, Tex 
Evans, DeLea Vi-ars and B. L. 
Hoover.

Sports and Recreation—Morris 
Enloe. B. B. Altman, D. M. Dickey. 
Bill Whisnant and B. M. Behrtnan.

Membership—Frank Smith, C. P. 
■‘Doc" Pursley, Paul Carmichael, 
John Plantt, Mitchell Hill, Irvin 
Cole, H. M. Munson, Frank Dial. 
Luther Pierson, D. V. Burton, J. C. 
McWilliams, Ray Scott and Paul 
Aleskln.

Publicity and Advertising—Leib. 
Langston, J. L. Swindle. John Mi
chel, Ray Martin, Carl Benefiel, 
Crawford Atkinson, and A. C. Troop.

Members of newly reorganized 
committees, with-the chairmen nam
ed. first, are:

Highway — Crawford Atkinson, 
Sherman White. Arthur Teed, Jack 
Hanna, Charley Gunn, Alex Sch
neider and Cliff B. Ausmus. Atkin
son served as chairman of this com
mittee during part of the past term, 
succeeding Judge White.

Legislative—Jolm V. Osborne, Re
no Stinson, Knox Kinard, Harold 
Wright. V. L. Boyles, Tom Moore, 
Roy B. Bourland and Mel Davis.

Aviation—Hugh Burdette, C. P 
Euckler, Russell A. Chisholm, Al
vin E. Hickman, Jack Hanna, Roy 
A. Webb, jr , Frank Culberson, 
Charles Duenkel and Joe Gordon 

Retail Trade—L N. Atchison,
Charles Cook, R. M. Samples, Mrs. 
My trie Simmons, Malcolm Denson, 
Mitchell Hill, H. C. Wilson, R. E. 
Hamm. H. T. Hampton, Frank Fos
ter, Jerry Boston, Jack Lazar, Verle 
Hagaman, Morris Goldfine, Bryant 
Cara Way, A. B. Whitten and Cecil 
Myatt.

Wholesale Trade—G. C. Heard, H. 
R. Thompson, Albert E. Berry, Clyde 
Fatheree and Paul Crouch.

Industrial—A. A. Schuneman. R. 
G. Hughes, Jake Garman. Joe Key. 
O. T. Hendrix, Jack Hanna, Jack 
Johnson, D. M. Dickey and A. J. 
©taglt.

Good Will—J. C. McWilliams, D? 
L. Parker, Murray Body,' Quentin 
Williams, G. C. King. H. P. Dozier, 
Jeff Bearden, HUelyn Layoock. 
Wayne Phelps, Loyse Caldwell. Joe 
Fischer, Frank Leder, Dr. R. A. 
Webb and Smiley Henderson.

Agriculture—F. E. Thiel. Arthur 
Rankin, Frank Carter, Irvin Cole, 
Clyde Carruth, Ralph Thomas, 
Charles Thomas, Ed Weiss. A. B. 
Carruth. O. W. Hampton, George W. 
Scott. Harvey Waters, E. S. Carr 
and Mel Davis.

Finance—R. H Nenstiel, Floyd 
Tmei and Charles Gunn.

Committees dropped were the 
Post-War Planning and Army Hos
pitality committees.

I n  Storm Brings 
Power f'oppage 
To Shamrock

SHAMROCK, Feb. 16 (Special)— 
An ice storm which swept the Pan
handle at 7:45 o'clock Tuesday night 
has caused thousands of dollars 
damage to power and communica
tion lines In the areas of Shamrock, 
Wheeler, McLean and Canadian. 
Breaks In the lines caused by for
mation of ice, have proved the most 
Serious since 1940, when cities in 
this section were hampered by a 
Similar storm.

Three 2,300-volt power lines were 
down in Shamrock Wednesday, and 
the 13,000 volt line running to the 

’s water wells, 14 miles north of 
e, were down In two places, E. 

. Smith, local manager of the West 
Utilities company, said. Loxal 
n worked most of Tuesday 

ight and with the help of a dis- 
crew from Childress, all 
back in operation at 7 o ’- 

lock Wednesday night. Smith stat
ed.

Ted Williams, local lineman for 
[he Southwestern Bell Telephone 
company, said that all lines out of 
Shamrock to the west were out of 
»rder because of the He. Two hun- 
Ired breaks were reported in a 16- 
nile stretch of the line between 
dcLean and Alanreed. Williams said 
ines would be back In operation tc- 
dght.

Wheeler was without power for 
hours and McLean Was hamper- 
to an even greater extent being 

ithout both power and means -of 
mmunication.
The itdhn made its debut in the 

form of rain which turned to sleet 
hnd then to snow.

Skies began to clear Wednesday 
But $3e SB11 clung lo trees 
ghnibery * t  noon Thursday.

and

Funeral Held for 
pfelson B. Barnett

Funeral rite» were held yester- 
lay afternoon at the Lefors Baptist 
:hurch for Nelson B. Barnett. 4£. 
rho died Friday at his home at Le
ers. His name was erroneously pub
lished as ‘Barrett* in Friday's edl- 
ion of The News.

Fairview cemetery 
ichael service, 
a daughter, Mrs. 

Herring. Lefors; a grand- 
tighter, Linda Pauline Herring, 

of Lefors; one brother. J. W. 
ett, 8an FrancisCo; and four 

, Mrs. Ellen Bond and Mrs. 
Stokes. Hominy, Okie.; Mrs. 
Johnson, Corpus Christ!, and

____Myrtle Copeland, Chickasha,
HUa.

Burial was 'n Fai 
With Dueflkel-Carmi 
* He Is survived bv a

U. 5. Newspaper Becomes Jap Souvenir
I * t • . ■

j  8 %  g t( m

m kCtU ATEh Mn*m SVffDAY «  S u ? ;  * ^ jw j N Y

Pictured above is one of the most popular souvenirs now being 
sold throughout Japan—a silk handkerchief on which is reproduced 
the front page of the Selma, A!a., Times-Journul of Sept. 2, 1945, 
carrying the story of Japan’s surrender. Illustrating the story is a 
layout showing Gen. MacArthur and Old Glory waving over a 
map of Japan, prepared by NEA Service. Superimposed on the 
Selma paper is Mainichj, a Japanese newspaper, carrying photos

Of M »eAr«b> —

Raw Equipment 
eeded on Farms

AUBURN, Ala., Feb.' 16̂ —UP)—D. 
O. Sturkie of the Alabama agri

cultural experiment station says 
ch workers should develop 

new machines to meet the 
•immediate needs" of Southern 

era.
He told Southeastern agricultural 

engineers here yesterday that the 
gaachines needed are:

A dlrll for planting winter leg- 
on dry- hard soil in cotton 

lies; a planter that will plant 
nuts in the hiill as well as, the 

elled seed and a peanut har- 
er that will thresh peanuts 
gfeen.

University Building 
Is Destroyed by Firs

LEXINGTON. Ky.. Feb. 16.—0P>- 
Firemen today still were pouring 
water on the smoldering ruins of 
the University of Kentucky service 
Vuilding which was destroyed by a 
spectacular $400.090 blaze ’-ist night.

The damage was estimated by 
Frank D. Peterson, university comp
troller, who said the fire was be
lieved to have originated In an elec
tric shop.

Shamrock C oi C 
Sponsors Amateur

SHAMROCK, Feb. 16 (Special)— 
A series ox amateur programs, spon
sored by the Shamrock chamber of 
commerce for the purpose of cre
ating entertainment for young and 
old and stimulating goodwill between 
Shalmrock And 'her Tieighborlng 
towns and communities, was an
nounced this week by Bob Clark.

■ The programs will be held In 
points throughout the county and 
Shamrock people will be presented 
as Well as talented residents of each 
of the towns and communities in 
which the entertainments are to be 
staged.

First and second place winners 
will be selected by popular choice at 
each of the points where the pro
grams are held and on Friday night, 
April 26, the most talented enter
tainers will appear in a grand finale 
at Clark auditorium, with $30 In 
prizes to be presented the three 
winning cdhteetants. The winning 
contestants will then be sent to 
Amarillo, their expenses paid by the 
Shamrock chapiber of commerce, 
where they will appear over Radio 
Station KGNC.

J. N. Glasgow Dies in 
Wellington Hospital

SHAMROCK, Feb. 16 (Special)— 
J. N. Glasgow, former resident of 
Shamrock and father of Elbert Glas
gow of this city, passed away in St. 
Joseph's hospital In Wellington Mon
day afternoon.

Mr. Glasgow. 64 years old, was 
stricken with a cerebral hemorr
hage Monday morning and death 
followed a few hours later.

Funeral services were conducted 
from the Pentecostal church in Wel
lington Wednesday afternoon with 
ihe Kelso Funeral home of that 
city in charge of arrangements.

Among the survivors are the 
widow of Wellington, five sons and 
one daughter; L. C. and Homer 
Glasgow', both of Amarillo; Hardy 
Glasgow. Hobart. Okla.; Elbert 
Glasgow, Shamrock: Pvt. J. N. 
Glasgow, jr.. Tokyo, Japan: Mrs. 
Virgie Medkief, Wellington; and two 
grandsons, Clyde Medkief, Jr., and 
pennis Glasgow..

Toastmasters Will. .„v

Meet Tuesday Night
Four members of the Toastmas

ters club will speak on incidents of 
their lives or their businesses at the 
dinner meeting of the club, begin
ning at 7:30, at the Palm Room on 
Tuesday night, it was announced 
yesterday.

Speakers will be Fred Sweazy, 
Fred Radcliff, A. M. Kube. and 
Chajrles Powell. Critics will be Dr. 
R. A. Webb, for first speaker; and 
Irvin Cole, Dr. L. J. Zachr.v. and 
Bill Kelly, respe’ tlvely. Persons not 
listed on the program will discuss 
business outlook for 1946.

Topic master Will be DeLea Vicais 
General critic will be Quentin Rey
nolds. Timekeeper will be Marshall 
Hilbbard

No "Guesswork" Here!
WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED 

JJEW SUN TESTING
: e q u ip m e n t

Our new T e e in g  ¿Equipment offers the scientific 
method of checking motors. Tests electricol troubles, 
compression, vacuujn— gets to the seot o/ defects ¡yi^oqt 
guess work. Bring yoi/r co r to us tpr complete checkup.

0 , K. T I NE  CO.
300 W. Kingtmill Wesley Lewis filone 1234

Henderson To Be 
Loon Representative

E. L. (Smiley) Henerson has been 
selected by the board of .directors 
of the Pampa National Farm Loan 
association to represent the organi
zation at the stockholders' meeting 
of the Federal Land bank of Hous
ton on February 18-20 in Houston, 
according to J. B. Talley, president 
of the local association.

Attorney's Post Is 
Sought by B. S. Vio
To the Voters of Gray County, 

Texas:'
In announcing my candidacy for 

the office of County Attorney of 
Gray County, I submit to the good 
people of this county the fact that 
I am fully able and qualified to 
serve you well and to your satis
faction. I have been a resident cit
izen and taxpayer of the county for 
18 years, and have actually been 
engaged in the practice of law in 
all of our Courts for such time. I 
am an overseas veteran with an 
honorable discharge. Between now 
and the primary it shall be my de
sire to confect as many voters in 
the county as possible and person
ally solicit your help and influence. 
I believe in the laws of our land 
and, so believing, will, as your 
County Attorney, enforce such laws 
to the protection of the citizens of 
my county. Likewise, it shall be 
my duty to protect innocent people 
as well as prosecute the guilty. My 
entire time and attention will be 
devoted to the affairs of the o f
fice, to the end that no voter in 
this county shall have any occasion 
to regret having voted for me.

Respectfully submitted,
* B. S. VTA.

(Political Advertisement)
' ■* ^  ------

WAR CRIMINALS SHOT 
LONDON,'Feb 16.—(in—D ie Mos

cow radio, quoting reports from Ti- 
i ina. said today that two former 
Albanian regents. Anton Arapi and 
Lev Nossi. and the former Quisling 
premier. Milio Bushatl. were shot 
as war criminals ' Thursday.

C A R N IV A LW » By Dick Turne

¡É h
“Setting it on flre is too risky! Let’s ndvertise nylons for 
sale and collect on tlic hurricane clause in our insurance 1"
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the young in Heart and Fashion 
may confidently anticipate a 
gay season—at Anthony's

reaturing the sports dress in one or two-piece 
styles bearing the stomp of Fashion's leaders.
The better fabrics in this group include; gab
ardines, spun rayons, luana cloths, shantungs 
and fugi cloth. In biack, navy and assorted 
pastels. Size range is very complete: 9 to 15,
10. to 20, 38 to 44, with half sizes. A trium
phant group of reclly lovely dresses

S f  A 9 5 and

Fussy and Feminine

N E W  P R IN T S
In Pleasingly Different Designs
Includes lovely quality French crepes, spun ray
ons, printed Bembergs, butcher lines, and spun 
linens. Full range of sizes from 9  through 44, 
with half sizes. Distinguished in their design, 
smart in every detail, budget priced.

At Anthony’s 
For Only

$ £ 9 8
Others $590 to $1205

Better New Dresses 

with Simple Charm!
from Fashion's Newest Pages!

The fresh and lovely colors of these new 
dresses of Bemberg sheer, chiffon, m ar
quisette ond lingerie-trim crepes will 
please you and excite you. Complete size  
ranges from 9 to 15, 12 to 20, 38 to 44 
and holt sizes. Plain colors, pastels and 
lovely prints.

•Ours $1QK I« $19«

- ... . J  . ..¿kUAUia
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Shamrock High School Annual Intramural 
Boxing Matches Slated lor This Week

SHAMROCK, Feb. 16 (8pecial>—■
The Shamrock school’s annual in
tramural boxihg matches will be 
held In the high school gymnasium,
With semi-finals on Tuesday night 
end the finals Thursday night.

The semi-finals and finals to be 
held Tuesday and Thursday nights, 
respectively, will begin at 7:30 
O’clock. There will be about 3C 
lights on each card.

Here are some of the better match-

Basketeers Go 
Into Three-Way 
Tie for Laurels

WHITE DEER. Feb. 16 — High 
school fives from White Deer, 
Spearman, and Phillips were cast

es that will be on the semi-finals jin a three-way tie here last night 
Tuesday night: Tor the district 2-A basketball title.

113-pound class — B. Boyce ys. Phillips defeated Pet.yton 34 to 
VCerryfield: Lenke vs. Ray. 17; gp^arinan defeated Canadian,

118-pound class — York vs. H o l-!52 (o 25 ln coming to the tie in
llngsworth

126-pound class — Brower vs Joe 
llenderson; Griswold vs. Ernie Fry

135-pound class — Torn Landrum 
vs. Terry.

117-pound class — Jerry Ander
son vs. J. Roy Henry.

Among the 30lights in the finals 
Thursday night, Satterfield will 
meet Braxton in the 160-pound div
ision, and John Cadra will mix it 
with Cesley Johnson in the 175- 
pound bracket. These contestants 
went into the finals without oppo
sition.

the afternoon. White l toot liad
eliminated Lelors, 36 to 30.

The first in i lie plny-olf games 
will be played Monday night at 8 
between White Deer and Phillips. 
The winner of that, game will meet 
Spearman on Thursday.

First and second, all-district teams 
were named, and the members were 
each awarded a gold basketball.

First team—Jones of Spearman, 
Barnard of White Deer, Becker of 
Spearman. Earnest of Phillips, and 
Flowers of Perryton.

Second team'—Cross of Canadian, 
•  ;Osbem of While Deer, Jackson of i

Maine was the first state ever to f-jhillips. Jones of Perryton, and 
vote dry, approving prohibition in | Cooper of Lefors.
1846. Schell of Perryton was awarded a

Eliminated
Borger Defeats Amarillo to 
Throw Till Into 3-Way Tie

By FRANK STALLINGS
Borger and Amarillo were lighting it out at Claude last night for 

top honors in the northern division of district 1-AA basketball, after 
Amarillo had eliminated the Pampa quintet yesterday afternoon on that

same court, 21-15.

Cage Playoff at Claude, 2H5

S a y , M r. L un t!
W W í.

IF

A N N O U N C I N G !COMPLETE NEW SERVICE DEPARTMENT
tsT:;. i

#  Bear Wheel Alignment
#  Motor Overhaul
#  Hudson Parts
#  Alvin Day, Shop Foreman
#  Every Job Must Be SatisfactoryHUDSON—WILL YS JEEP

McWil l ia m s  m o t o r  co .
(Formerly Pampa Safety Lane)

411 S. Cuyler '  Phone 1562

The three teams had gone into a 
three-way tie when Amarillo drop
ped a game to the Borgerites. 15-13,
at Berger. '

The Harvesters lost their lead 
early in the third quarter at Claude. 
The game was one of passing and

B U LLE T IN
Amarillo defeated the 

Borger quintet at Claude 
last night 21 to 19 to be
come division champion for 
district 1-AA basketball.

The scores by quarters 
were: Amarillo 7, 8, 14, 18 
at 4-minute time; Borger 4, 
5, 11 14 at 4-minute time.

out of the 14 tried. The Sandies 
were hitting the free tosses and 
scored five out of the nine tried.

In the first half the teams seemed
0 be fairly evenly matched, but as 

the game progressed the Sandies 
hit the basket more and handled 
the ball with deliberate accuracy.

Playing for the Harvesters were 
Randall Clay, Bemle Brown, Bill 
Speer. Leon Gooch, Leon Crump and 
Charlie Laffoon.

Making up the Sandle team were 
Jack Seale. Paul Carroll. Boone 
Pickens, Hjt Sasser, Jimmy Carter, 
Larry Wartes, and Bob Henry.

The Borger Bulldogs tied the 
three teams in the nor. hem half of 
district 1AA Friday night when 
they eked out a 15-13 win over the 
Ambarillo Sandies in Borger. The 
game was slow In scoring and the

1 ball handling was deliberate and ac- 
! curate.

Paul Howard and Jim Cope of the 
! Bulldogs practically won the gume

Cage Game Changed 
To Avoid Conflict

CANYON, Feb. 16—West Texas 
state's fourth basketball game of the 
season, set for February 20, has been 
changed to February 19 to avoid 
conflict with a lyceum program.

The Buffalo cagers won two pre

vious games and the Red Raiders 
one. Whether the locals will go Into 
the championship tournament of 
the border conference at Albuquer
que, N. M., March 1-2 with three 
wins over their arch rivals or gain 
no better than a tie will be decided 
In the February 19 game here.

SCREEN STAR ILL 
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 16—(AX—

Bryant Washburn, silent screen star 
gravely 111 with influepsa. Is past 
rhr crisis, physicians reported last 
night

Read The ClaiKtfM Advertis e » «» !»

in the last minute as Howard threw 
in two field goals within 30 seconds 
of each other and then Cope pitched 
a goal with only five seconds re
maining to be played.

Howard was high scorer with sev
en and Caroll of the Sandies fol
lowed closely with six.

The first quarter ended 3-3; sec
ond quarter 5-5; 9-7 with the Bull
dogs in the lead and at the end of 
the four minute period in the fourth 
quarter the score stood 10-9 with 
the Sandies leading. The three field 
goals saved the day for the Borger 
team.

orary relief for symptoms of bronchial

ASTHMA
A N D  H A Y  F E V E R

The patented inner construction of the nebulizer, 
produces micro-fine droplets, making a completely 
tnhalable vapor which pencils the medication to 
reach the bronchial area.

CAUTION: Vim only mm dlnctm i

A s t h m a
_ _ _ _ _  N e b u l i z e r  A So lut ion  

E F R I N  AT Y O U R  D R U G G I S T
.COMPANY

Thespian Joe Louis takes court
ly  bow in response to plaudits 
o f his public as champion closes 
itour with orchestra prior to 
¡starting training for return 
match with Billy Conn at 
~v ankee ¡Stadium, June 19.

| gold basketball for best sportsman- 
I ship.

Results oi tlie two-day tourney 
were:

j Thursday afternoon j— Spearman 
37, Lefors 17: Phillips 38, Panhandle 
19; White Deer 48, Perryton 26.

Thursday night — Phillips 451 Ca
nadian 13; Perryton 44, Panhandle 
26; Spearman 37. White Deer 26.

In addition to those Friday re- 
[ suits already enumerated. Perry,on 
defeated Canadian 43 to 34; Spear
man defeated Panhandle 35 to 11 in 

I the afternoon; and that night Pan
handle defeated Lefors 22 to 16.

running more than one with a lot
of shooting.

The game was slow in the start 
and the Sandies pulled out to an 
early lead in the first quarter, hav
ing three points before the green 
and gold five was able -to tally. The 
Harvesters came back and scored 
two field goals, however, and the 
first period ended with the score 
4-3. Harvesters leading.

Tne second quarter showed little 
improvement in the way of shooting 
by either team as the Harvesters 
scored only four and the Sandies 
only three. Both fives shot and 
missed consistently during both 
quarters of the first half. The Har
vesters held only a two point lead 
when the period ended with the 
count 8-6.

When the third quarter opened 
the Sandies immediately pulled out 
ln the lead. Their scoring improved 
and our defense seemed to • lack 
what it took to hold them down. 
The Sandies held the Harvesters to 
only two points in this period. Aft
er the Sandies had sebred four 
field goals and a free shot the score 
at the end of the third period stood 
17-10 with the Harvesters trailing.

To keep the Sandies from scor
ing was about the only Harvester 
thought during the last quarter. 
Trailing by seven points when the 
period opened, they tried to over
come the lead, but were unable to 
make the needed points. Fouling in
creased as one Sandie had the limit 
of five personal fouls and left the 
game. Both teams were constantly 
throwing free shots and altogether 
there were 15 fouls committed in the 
last half.

High scorer for the afternoon was 
Paul Carroll of the Sandies with 10. 
Harvester high point man was Bill 
Speer with eight. Randall Clay had 
seven, to be third In the scoring. It 
seemed that both teams were more 
intent on keeping the ball than they 
were In trying to hit the basket. The 
free throws were hard for the Har
vesters to make as they missed 11

FORMAL SHOWING

»V V

The 1946 Universal Willys

Jeep
We have been appointed distributor for Gray'
Roberts and adjoining counties for the Peace- 
Time Willys-Jeep, and all Willys Products, 
which will include Pick-Ups, Station Wagons 
and the all-around world Jeep. The trucks, 
pick-ups, station wagons and Jeeps are 4- 
wheel drive. .  . 6 speeds forward and two in
reverse.Williams Motor Co.

CUYLER T ELEP H O N E 1562

r  BHIRj M — l USHOES THAT
WOMAN CAN WEAR!

■

"\ L _

GIRLS’ POPULAR 
SADDLE OXFORD

3 .2 5
Brown ’n 'whites rate high for all 
around, oil season wear! And 
such a low price to pay for these 
sturdy, flat heeled shoes with 
tough composition soles that do 
not mark the floor. Sizes 4 to 9.

GIRLS' DARK 
BROWN LOUNGER

BROWN LOUNOER 
FOR WOMEN

3 .2 5

*

2 .9 8
Wonderful value for this low 
Ward price) And so practical. ; ;  
so comfortable for every day 
wear! Of good looking, dark 
brown leather with the new plastic 
soles. Sizes 12V2-3.

GIRLS'
MOC OXFORD

Here’s a shoe that dererves aR 
of its popularity! Handsomely 
grained, flexible leather that 
does you proud with any casual 
outfit. And the low heels are so 
nice for walking! 4 to 8.

GIRLS’ BROWN 
MOC OXFORD

3.25
f !>

à
h

«  1 ' :•

’ Í' %

2 .9 8
This sturdy little shoe of rich, 
dark brown leather is ideal for 
every day. The moccasin toe is 
comfortable as can be ; ; i the 
composition soles are good for 
long hard wear! Sizes 12Vi to 3-

Your fpvorite beige and brown 
oxford with the comfortable 
moccasin toe . . . ot a budget 
stretching Ward price! Good
year wetted rubber Soles that 
will not m ark up the floor. 
Sizes 3 Vi to 9,

OFFICIAL "GIRL 
SCOUT" OXFORD

5.45

* ip

A winning candidate . . .  and no 
wonder! Here's a shoe that's
worth every cent you pay . . .  In0
good looks, long wear and walk
ing comfort. Non-marking compo
sition soles. Brown, sizes 4 to 10.

r \

p

WOMEN’S POPULAR 
CAMP MOCCASIN 2 . 9 8
Feel foot-free as an Indian In 
this easy-fitting draw-string moc
casin. Brown, sizes 4 to 9 .

GIRLS’ DARK BRQWN 
MOC LOUNGER 4 . 3 5
Good looking shoe with popular 
fiat heel. Non-marking rubber 
soles, Goodyear welted! 4 to 8.

WALKER

GIRLS’ DARK BROWN 
MOC OXFORD 3 . 2 5
Your favorite casual! Rich, darli 
brown leather with brown, non
marking rubber soles. 3'/i to 9.

2.19
This shoe has the new smooth 
1-piece, seamless tongue that st 
many others are talking about 
It prevents pressure on delicate 
nerves, and soft toddlers’ skin. 
White, sizes 2 to 8-

BROWN ’N' WHITE POR 
TEEN-AGERS
Good looking I Easy fitting moc
casin toe! Sturdy, brown, non- 
marking composition soles. 4 to 9.

ROOMY

For the toddler with very chubby 
ankles! These shoes are built to 
give extra room around ankles 
and over the Instep. They’re of 
•oft white elk with flexible leath
er soles. Sizes 2 to 8.

it  For thousands of other values shop io our catalog deportment it Use your credit j i ;  any $10 purchaie wBI open an account

Montgomery Ward
— — — .... I .......... .



Garden Fresh 
Floral or 
Monotone 
Designs

Tint most beautiful of 
purple gemi, the eme- 
thyit, it enhanced by a 
brilliant d i a m o n d  on 
aach aide mounted ip

An odorablc birthstone 
ring *0 delight the Feb
ruary child, ttyled to fit 
bar tiny tingar.

H a’ll be proud to wear 
hit amethyst birthstone 
if it's tat in this gleam
ing twirl designed ring 
of yellow gold.Sizes Fort

• Juniors
* Misses
» W om en

CONVEN IENT CREDIT TERMS

pride one' y of your spring wardrobe 
their glory. Coin dot prints — colorful 
ure prints and hosts of others. They'ra "The February bom will find 

Sincerity end peace of mind."

Jcne Tunney lifts weight 
in workout on roof of 

hotel in Havana, where 
he is vacationing.

Crowding 48. commander 
dbes not look unlike man 

vyho retired in 1928 
as unbeaten champion.

6 SWConference Members To Play Baseball; 
Contests Are to Open on May 4, Close April 25
Series Starts With Game Between

6,500 Crowd in 
To See Fights

TCU and A. & M.; Arkansas Not In
By The Associated Press 

For the first time in years, six of the seven members 
will participate and each team will play each other team 

. three games according to the Southwest Conference Base
ball schedule released Saturday by Executive Secretary James 
H. Stewart

The  race opens April 4 and closes May 25 with Texas 
Christian, T exas A. and M., Baylor, Texas, Southern Metho
dist and Rice competing. Arkansas never has had confer
ence baseball.

The Schedule:
April 4—Texas Chris, ian vs. Tex

as A. and M. at College Station, Bay
lor v#. Texas at Austin. /

April 5—Texas Christian vs. Tex
as A. and M. at College Station,
Baylor vs, Texas at Austin.

April 6—Yexas Christian vs. Rice
at Houston. . ~  ................» nc f  «nlrion r lln v ,, - ...r, „

April 9—Texas A. and M vs. Bay
lor at Waco. j 

April 12—Texas A and M vs.
Southern Methodist at Dallas, Bay
lor vs. Texas Christian at Fort 
Worth. Texas vs. Rice at Houston.

April 13—Texas A. and M. Vs. ! Gilbert Gar.’ ia. defending Texvs! 
Southern Methodist at Dallas. Tex- ¡ and Chicago tournament champion, |

was bounced out of the running I 
last night by Pfc. Bob Apperson, ¡ 
Goodfellow field (San Angelo) star: 
who calls Long Beach, Calif., home. 
He represents the Big Spring team, t 

4 pperson was matched against 
Bobby Woods of Fort Worth.

The other welterweight match sent j
 ̂ _  ____  Dallas' brilliant Cotton Gunter j

April 34—8outhem Methodist vs. j akalnst Manuel Dizon of San An- 
Texas at Austin. .  . tonto.

April 26—Baylor vs. Texas A. and light-heavyweight features
Af. at College Station. Rice vs. Tex- l,itted Houston s BUly McCoy a- 

> as Christian at Fort Worth. : i'“ 1" 8«, port Worth s Presley Darnell
April 27—Baylor vs. Texas A. and ano. H4u?i> « ‘Pi* of c °H>us Chnstl 

M. at College Station, Rice vs. South- ¡ aRalns,t, Buddy ohumwav of Dallas.

R i J t f  Bonth.m 3an » n! g £  n« d
Methodist at Dallas.

May 3—Rice vs. Baylor at Waco,
Southern Methodist vs. Texas Chris
tian #t Fort Worth.

May 4—Texas vs. Texas A. and 
M. at College Station, Rice vs. Bay-

Tip-Top Tunney

Hogan Holding 
To Bare Lead
In Open Tilt

'Sunday, February 17, 1946 PAM PA N EW S P A G E S

FCKT WORTH, Feb. 16—(/P)—A 
lecord attendance mark for the Tex
as Golden Gloves tournament was 
assured here tonight when 6,509 
streamed into Will Rogers Memor
ial coliseum for the-semi-finals in 
the Jentli annual amateur ring clas
sic.

■ Gene Tunney

as vs. Rice at Houston.
April 13—Texas A . and M. vs. 

Texas Christian at Fbrt Worth.
April 16—Baylor vs. Rice at Hous

ton.
April 19—Rice vs. Texas A. and M. 

at College Station, Southern Meth
odist vs. Baylor at Waco, Texas 
Christian vs. Texas at Austin. |

RICKEY NEEDS FIVE ACE 
PITCHERS TO BE WINNER

10. Fort Worth and Beaumont had 
seven.

A Vital Message io 
■an Who Feel Old

W hy n o t re g a in  th e  vim  
an d  v ita l i ty  you  o n e?  

e n jo y e d ?

An Income tax was imposed in 
Great Britain in 1799 to finance the 
war against Napoleon.

I f  Bfu apparently baa lout ita 
any be able to aojoy life aaaaay be able to an joy 
youth, i t  ad-led yei 

« P ÿ e a r  rim, vitality gi
bara la a aim pie ne 
roar whale oath 
druggiat forCA.- 

fcTake aa direct«.
■ And worn out at 

tableta race tarli

zeui.yon again 
you did in your 

ear» have slowed down 
youthful pleasures, 

mod that may changa
soar whale eetkw» on tifa Jnat aak your
■ I f fogCA.SKI.LA atunulating tablets 

directed on labet Ilot i faa. old 
40, «0 or more. Take those 

you

Why ba discouraged '! V h f

varea and saat Of a mneh younger man t 
Thera la nothing harmful in Iheee tableta 
Thay contain C efsry  seed. Thiamin 
Chlorids. Paaaioo Flower. Iron. Aik your 
da l tar or druggist about tins formula

regularly until you feel that yi 
■gained the pleasure «1 living y 

ooco enjoyed. Why be discouraged 1 Wl 
Dot try CASKLLA tahlela and regain the

lor at Waco, Southern Methodist 
vs. Texas Christian at Port Worth:

May 8—Texas vs. Baylor at Waco, 
Southern Methodist vs. Rice at 
Houston.

May 9—Southern Methodist vs. 
Rice at Houston.

May 10—Southern Methodist vs. 
Texas A. and M. at College Station.

May 13—«Texas Christian vs. Bay
lor at Waco, Fice vs. Texas at Aus
tin.

May 14—Texas Christian vs. Bay
lor ar Waco.

May 17—Texas A. and M. vs. Tex
as at Austin.

May 18—Texas A. and M. vs. Tex
as at Austin, Texas Christian vs. 
Southern Methodist at Dallas.

May 23—Texas vs. Texas Chris
tian at Fort Worth.

May 24—Texas vs. Southern Meth
odist kt Dallas.

May 25—Texas vs. Southern Meth
odist at Dallas.

G A Y  CHEERFUL

S f v U n y

lovely prints, the 
are here in oil
floral print» — figure pri. it» and hoi 
delightfully feminine, superbly ttyled and surprisingly 
few priced, at franklin's.

F R A N K L I N ’ S
109 N . Cuylar
■ -----------

Phono 1703

SANFORD, F'a., Feb. 16.—UP)— 
Brooklyn doesn't have a single ace 
pitcher on its staff in the opinion 
of President Branch Rickey who 
figures a club needs five good start
ers to be a pennant winning team.
/ ' “We are knee-deep in outfielders, 
but pitching is my big heat ache," 
Big Branch admitted over the ob- j 
jeelions of Eranch Jr. tThe Twig) 
who runs the Brooks' farm system.!

"A championship club has to have') 
five good starters and we jusi don’t j 
have them,” Rickey stated flatly, j 
“ VVe have several fellows here who 
will make it some day. a few even 
this year, but we don't have the big 
ones. Even Hal Gregg (18-13) and , 
Ralph Branca <5-6/ perhaps would j 
be better off with a year in Mon
treal.

At latest reports neither Gregg 
nor Branca had signed their con 
tracts.

“ Do I think we will get help from 
the Cardinals?” Rickey mirrored 
a question. “Frankly, no. The teams 
that finished below us will get first 
crack at them. They certainly have 
some wonderful pitchers I'd love to 
be out there in a Brooklyn uniform.

If he is pessiniestic about the 
pitching situation. Rickey is equally 
enthusiastic about the catching 
prospects in his conditioning school 

Rickey said, "Right now I'd say 
Homer Dixie Howell, who played last 
with Montreal, is out in front of the 
others. Then there’s Cliff Dapper 
and Don Padgett if he can get some 
of that weight off. But the young 
boys that you never heard of are 
the real prizes. They are a year or 
two away but they'll be heard from.” 

Speaking of catchers reminded 
Rirkey to scotch a rumor that 
Mickey Owens, who still in the 
navy, had been offered to the New 
York Giants. v

The Brooks are six feet deep at 
first base where Jack Graham, an 
ex-OI. has been making the camp 
buzz with »oa(L drives. Howie 
Schultz is back from Montreal, de
termined to win back his job; and 
Jack Rolling, John Douglas, Les 
Burge and Ed Stevens, the 1945 
regular, will be in the scrap.

It's the stone around the rest of 
the infield where every berth is

Cage Results . .  .
Saturday

At Wes: Point Army 56, Pitts
burgh 42.

At New Brunswick, N. J., Rutgers 
65, Lehigh 49.

At Dubuque. Iowa upper Iowa 40, 
Dubuque U. 38.

At Wooster, O.. Mount Union 58, 
Wooster 45.

At .Ann Arbor. Mich., University 
of Michigan 56. Great Lakes 50.

Friday
Southwestern University 19. Texas 

Wesleyan college 16.
Arizona University 48, Texas Col

lege o f Mines 41.
East Texas State 45, Stephen F. 

Austin 40.
Abilene Christian 58, Austin Col

lege 21.
West Texas State 58, Hardin Sim

mons 31.

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 16—<.»*>— 
Ben Hogan’s putter was still al
ternately hot and cold today, but 
he managed to negotiate a sec
ond consecutive thrre-onder par 
rn e - l iv  <- riiintain his two- 

‘ feud in the $7,909 New Or
leans upon rclf tournament with 
a 54-In,b- total of 209.

Slid or. his heels was his fel
low Te * ii  Bvron Nrlscn. the de- 
F '’ itir<e nj .noion who likewise 
shot a 69 and had a three-quar
ter mark score of 211.
Fiitteri players equaled or beat 

the par of 72 for the 6539-yard 
course.

Hogan, now playimr out of Hcr- 
jshey. Pa., rounded the first nine at 
oar 37 but his 32 on the way home 

'he made up the three strokes he 
| needed to hold I sis lead.

Ben was somewhat erratic on his 
first nine. Two pu.ts by 16 feet and 
one of 10 feet gave him birdies, but 
he had Ihree bogeys by missing two 
greens and having his ball roll bark 
down from another.

Nelson, pro of Toledo, Ohio's In
verness club, who has been trailing 
Hogan by two strokes ever since the 

I first, round, played steadier golf to- 
; day than Ben.

He achieved birdies tv virtue of 
fine approtuhes with a No 2 iron on 

! the second and a No, 3 wood on the 
¡fourth, a 15-foot pu t on the elev- 

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 16—(/Pi—About enth and a 10-footer on the thir
teenth.

The rest of the pack was at least

four strokes behind Nelson. Sam
Snead of Hot Springs, Vs., maintain
ed his position in a third-place tie 
by shooting a par of 37-35—72. and 
was barcketed at 215 with Harold 
Mefipaben of Sanford. Me., who 
turned in a 35-35—70 today.

At 216 were Jimmy Hines and 
Jim Perrier, both of Chicago.

A stroke behind came Henry Pic- 
ard of Hamburg, Pa„ twice winner 
of the event «Toney Penna o f  Day- 
ton. Oo.. Sam Byrd of Detroit, who 
had tied Hogan for the first round 
leadership; Frank Stranahan of To
ledo, the leading amateur, and 
George Schneider of Salt Lake City (

Clay on Heafner o f Charlotte. N 
C., who had been tied for third with 
Snead and Perrier at the halfway 
mark, soared to 75 tedav and had a 
total of 218 along with Denny Shute 
o f Akron. Q„ and Fred Haas, jr., 
of New Orleans.

Fislnla Is
Real Threat

FREE BO O K— Exotoins Other 
Related Oilments

40-page FREE BOOK—tells facts
about Fistula, Rectal Abscess. Piles 
and other rectal and colon disor
ders also related ailments and lat
est corrective treatments. Thornton 
&. Minor Clinic, Suitf 1469. 926 Mc
Gee. Kansas .City, Mo. adv.

Si. Louis Browns To 
Open Spring Training

15 members if the St. Louis Browns 
will leave here tonight for Anaheim. 
Calif., where the club will open 
spring training Wednesday.

Definitely on the' traveling list 
were pitchers Bob Doyle, John Pav- 
lick. Stan Perns, Cliff Fannin and 

I Sam Zoldak; outfields A1 White. 
Glenn McQuiUn, Joe Grace and 

: Bernard Lutz; infielder George Ar- 
I chie ard catchers Frank Mancuto. 
I Babe Martin, Joe S.'hultz, and Les 
| McGarity. Tex Shirley will board the 
I train at Dallas.

blouses

Calisthenics is a word of Greek 
origin meaning beauty and strength.

open. Stan liojck. Alex Campanis. 
Gene Mauch, Barn ey White and 
Claude Corbitt have dropped up to 
give Billy Herman. Cookie Lavag
etto. Lew Riggs and Pee Wee Reese 
a little competition.

California, Here 
We Come— Cubs

CHICAGO. Feb. 16—(/P)—The Chi
ta go Cubs’ spring training exodus 
began tonight with Manager Char
lie Grimm and 17 bat^rvmen de
parting for the national league 
champions’ Catalina Island, Calif., 
base.

The group will be joined by other 
pit< hers and catchers in Los An
geles Tuesday and the whole con
tingent, will be flown from Long 
Beach to the island where practice 
will open Wednesday. The full squad 
will assembly Feb. 27.

Grimm plans one four-hour drill 
daily. "I figure the boys who have 
been in service need plenty of 
work." he explained.

l e i  y-fe ieviQi,- *.

Tlie number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

W ILSO N  DRUG
300 S. Cuvier Phone 600

from

Bentley's
lovely is hdrdly the de
scription-nets, sheers, and 
crepes in short and Ion); 
sleeves — irilly fussy or 
tailored trim, you can 
browse to your heart's 
content . 2.70 up.

Boxinrr Promoters Knuckle-Rapoed
WASHINGTON. Feb. 16—f/P)—The country’s boxing promoters were 

given a verbal spanking today by the National Boxing association for 
not being more aggressive in seeking bigger and better fights.

Abe J. Green, NBA president, said in a statement that “title bouts 
(under the NBA) could have been staged in recent months , . . had 
promoters snapped out of their lethargy and employed broader vision."

He hinted strongly that unless promoters go after top attractions, 
professional boxing may not keep pace with other sports on a nation
wide basis in the booming post-war period.

This promotional lethargy, the NBA head said, has resulted in 
‘‘actually abandoning bouts to New York," where the NBA dots not 
have jurisdiction.

“Promoters twice missed the bus in the lightweight class,” he point
ed out. I “Lightweight title bouts with Ike Williams, NBA champion, 
opposing Bobby Ruffin and Willie Joyce could have been made.

“Now it is Williams versus New York’s champion. Bob Montgomery, 
in New York.

"Willie Pep versus Sal Bartolo for the featherweight title also could 
have been signed. Now New York’s Madison Square Garden has it 
because, to a great degree, no one else seemed to want it."

pampa lions club presents 
lions' annual minstrel, february 21 and 22

Sincerity and peace
Upon M i «14 vena it k tttd  the meaning of 

• the February biriktlona. tka emethytt. If»  
daa> colored purple tea#» ara captured to
ikata mAUlaa rinisa C«« «eeae if... — I— ■!. _ I — — M «gVNiail I Higa, »*• Wa* lv” fiy mSjlOs IBI
m as. woman, and children at Zale’i  tow price». 107 N . C U Y L E R

featured in February Junior Bazaar)
Bolero beauty V n  typically Junior-Dob in styling and tailoring-  ̂
Featured in 100% virgin wool fabrics by American Woolen Company^ 
So fashion-right and super smart for now. Luxuriously lined
with Ponatone, a Pondel acetate rayon fabric., 39°

Pampa s Fashion Corner 101 üerth Cutler
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Swedish Prince 
Shews Hew Love 
Can Find a Way

HEW YORK, Feb. 16—1*>>—A 
Swedish prince who renounced his 
royal weroagtlevs for love, today 
demonstrated that love can find a 
way.

He accomplished the vir.ually im
possible by obtaining a Manhattan 
apartment.

Carl Johan. 2fl-year-old grandson 
o f King Gustav V, arranged for the 
apartment four months ago and had
It ready to receive his bride-to-be. 
35-year-old Mrs. Kerstin Wijkmark 
on her arrival from Stockholm on 
St. Valentine's day.

Until their wedding day — next 
Tuesday at the interdenominational 
Riverside church — the prince will 
live at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel. 
They plan a honeymoon in western 
United States.

When the prince and his bride 
move into the 11th floor apartment

Select Your 
Material Now 

For Spring!

BoB Clements
114W.  Foster Phone 1342

on East 57th street, the name on 
the doorbell will be just plain “Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl J. Bernadotte " Ber-
nadotte is the family name of the 
Swedish royal house.

Mrs. Wijkmark was a newspaper
woman and editor of a Stockholm 
magazine. She met the prince six 
years ago at a party in honor of his 
birthday.

Carl Johan has a job which calls 
for setting up a New York office 

I for the Anglo-Nordlc Trading com- 
! pany, a Scanaanavlan firm. For a 
! man renouncing claim to the Swed
ish throne, he was not the least per- 

; turted when he met Mrs. Wijkmark 
at the dock and presented her with 
two boxes of violets as a Valentine 
gift- ,

“ After all, I am only fourth in 
line for the throne,” he said.

Both emphasized that renuncia
tion of the prince's rolay claims did 
not mean exile cr that the king 
frowned on the wedding.

"It is merly a question of Swed
ish law,” he said. “The law says 
that a person of the royal family 
may not marry a Swedish subject. 
If my fiancee were a so-called com
moner of any other nationality, I 
could marry her and retain succes
sion with consent of the king and 
parliament.”

1 0 0 3  DECLARES PRESIDENT H U  CONTRADICTED 
HIMSELF IN RETEBENCE TO PAULEY NOMINATION

Miami Scouts Round 
Out Week's Activity

MIAMI, Feb. 16 — (Special) — 
! The newly organized boy scouts in 
j Miami, under the direction of 
j Scoutmaster George Philpott, and 
| Assistant Hall Nelson had a full 
j week of activity observing National 
Scout week.

j The activities included picture 
shows, an all-day outing, attend- 

| ance at church in a body last Sun
day, and collecting clothing for the 
Victory' Clothing Drive.

The most outstanding .event was 
the mother-father banquet Monday 
evening, with all scouts in attend
ance, parents and several special 
guests. The occasion was held in 
the Fellowship Hall of the Meth
odist church. The banquet was 
served by the home economics girls 
and their sponsor. Miss Heare.

Rev. C. A. Holcomb, jr„ gave the 
invocation and addressed the group 
on scouting.

Carol Nolty was promoted to the 
rank of second class, which makes 
a total of eight holding that rank.

In India and Persia, the cheeta 
has been used for centuries in hunt
ing antelopes and other game.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16-OP)— 
Harold L. Icke# declared tonight 
President Truman had contradicted
hlmcelf in news conference referen
ces to the Edwin W. Pauley nomi
nation and one of the President's 
statements "is not true.”  •
PAPES TO INTER DI8PLTE 

He added that “I would dare to 
Dispute the Integrity of the Presi
dent on any occasion that my coun
try’s welfare demanded it."

Striking back at Mr. Truman's 
tatement yesterday that the former 
oertary of interior would not dare 

to question his integrity, Ickes said 
the President's “own record, made 
in his last two press conferences.
(o: stituted clear proof of the weight 
that would be given to his utteran
ces.”
BE KIND TO HIM'

“A week agO Thursday." Ickes 
'aid in a statement, “after I had 
testified (before the senate naval 
ommittee on Pauley's nomination 

for undersecretary of the navy), be 
told his press conference that I 
had not consulted h’m before my ap
pearance with respect to Pauley.

“Friday," t.he statement continued, 
“he a knowledged under question
ing that he had told me 'to be kind 
to him’ (Pauley). There Is no way 
these two statements can be recon
ciled. One of them is not true.” 

Ickes had suggested when he re
signed from the cabinet this week 
that an investigation ought to be 
made by the attorney geenral's of
fice of Pauley s statement, under 
oath before the committee, that he 
had not taken part In attempts to 
influence government officials to 
abandon efforts to establish federal 
title to off-shore ocean oil lands. 
NECESSITY FOR JUSTICE 

“ I note," Ickes said, “ that the 
President feels there is no neces
sity fdr the justice department to 
investigate to ascertain whether Mr. 
Pauley perjured himself, on the 
grounds that there Is no need to 
call in the justice department to 
ascertain the truth in a political 
argument.

"This, to my mind, constitutes an 
open incitement to perjury. X X X " 

Ickes said that by this criterion, 
former secretary of interior Albert 
B. Fall, who was involved in the 
Teapot Dome oil scandal, and oth-

They're 'bood Scouts' returned from overseas December 2. 
He Attended the Pampa high school.

able enow Tuesday night and Wed
nesday* morning, averaging about 
three Inches.

The Btanoiind Oil company are 
exploring in Roberts county, having 
put a number of men in Miami re
cently who are doing seismograph 
work.

Classified Ads In the News

CLOSER COLLABORATION 
OENEVA, Switzerland, Fsb. I f . -

dP>- A program o f closer collabora
tion between the World Council of
Churches and the International 
Missionary Council in the interest 
of promoting foreign relations and 
world order was announced today
by leaders of the two International 
Protestant organizations.

SHAMROCK. With U. a  Armed 
Forces In New Caledonia—En route 
home from his duties in the South 
Pacific, is Sgt. Chester D. Ladd, of 
Shamrock. Sgt. Ladd left the 16- 
land of New Calei.onla on January 
10, aboard the USR Granville, bound 
for the United States where he will 
be sent to a processing center be
fore arriving home to be with his 
»other, Mrs. Fannie Ladd.

Only three American Boy Scouts have won the “ God and Country” 
award, given by Protestant churches in recognition of 150 hours 
of service to the church. Latest to win the medal is 14-year-old 
George. Erickson, right, above, pictured being congratulated by his 
father, Rev. C. H. Erickson of Santa Rosa, Calif. Looking on is 
Eagle Scout William Small, second U. S. Scout to win the honor.

President Roosevelt did not appoint 
Pauley to the ngvy department.”

He had not* talked with the late 
President, Ickes said, about the 
"impSbper proposal” he contended 
Pauley had made to him on Sept. 
4, 1944. At that time, lakes said 
Pauley, then democratic national 
committee treasurer, had suggested 
that $300,000 in campaign funds 
could be raised from interested oil 
men if the government would not 
push its clam tor title to the tide- 
lands area.

“ Certainly,” the. former cabinet
., I member said, “I would have gone to

w *uffPred any ' President Roosevelt with my objec
tions to Mr. Pauley if there had-urb on their activities.

The former cabinet member also 
said he did not believe, as President 
Truman said at yesterday’s news 
conference, that President Roose
velt had intended to appoint Pauley 
for the navy undersecretaryship. 
PAULEY'S APPOINTMENT

“The fact is,” Ickes declared, "that

<* Jb

N EW  A R R I V A L S  M A K E  
T H I S  A

GOOD M O N T H  TO B U Y

NEW
BEDROOM SUITES

S8950
4-piece— bed, vanity bench and chest— solid woods 
— walnut color, nice size round mirror, large chest.

Terms without carrying charge or interest.

SOLID OAK DINETTE
5-piece— 4 chairs, extension table. Seating room 
for 6 people. Made of solid oak wood and in nat
ural color. Good looking, durable and serviceable.

SEE IT  ON OUR FLOOR!■fi
Eight other types for your approval as low as 
$39.50.

$4750
—Extra Pieces Now Available- 

Extra Beds —. Chesis — Vanities — Dressers-v .-m *»»- _ *. V  * * ^

Studio Divans — Base Rockers --- Heaters

JUST RECEIVED
New Shipment of Kroehler Living Room Suites 
We Repair or Upholster Anything—Call Us.

ECONOMY FURNITURE COMPANY
¿15 W . Foster Caro line Ragsdole 

M anager
Phone 535

trlbution command, were Capt. Ralph 
R. Thomas; Cpl Wliharn S. Harris, 
504 N. Sumner, and «6/Sgt. Ferrel 
L. Heard.

Four additional Pampans have 
been announced as discharged at 
the Fort Bliss separation center. 
They are: S/Sgt. James O. Hall; 
Cpl. Harold G. Cockburn. 110 N. 
Starkweather; 2nd Lt. George E. 
Taylor, jr.. 632 N. Nelson, and Capt. 
Travis C. Lively, jr.

been any danger of his making the 
mistake that President Truman per
sists in. I do not believe that Presi
dent Roosetelt would have appoint
ed Mr. Pauley.”

I -kes declared that “ the one great 
regret” he has In the present con
troversy “ is what I regard as the 
President's lack of adherence to the 
strict truth.”
PRESIDENT’S MEMORY

Perhaps, Ickes si^igested, the 
President’s memory "is at fault even 
about the recent incidents,”  adding 
tliat “I  want to be as charitable as 
I can.”

Alluding to Mr. . Truman's news 
conference statement yesterday that 
Ickes would not daTe to reflect on 
the President's Integrity, the for
mer cabinet member said:

"After all. the President of the 
United States is neither an abso
lute monarch nor a descendent of a 
putative sun goddess.”

“The President ought to be the 
first to insist that the civil rights 
of the humblest citizen »re safe in 
his hands,”  Ickes declared. “He 
ought not to make accusations with
out submitting himself to the right 

t cross-examination.
“ He should not pass judgment in

volving another’s integrity with- 
ut considering all of the evidence. 

The White House offers no immun
ity rot vouchsafed to ordinary men. 
Above all others, the President 
should speak the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth.

'Particularly,” Ickes statement 
i nr; d. “he should not throw 
he weight of his high office in fa

vor of any man merely because of 
political favors already rendered or 
expected.”

Ickes resignation this week came 
as a result of the President's state- 

I ment at a news conference that the 
then cabinet member might easily 
have been mistaken about what 
Pauley told, him at the conference 
where eampaign contributions were 
discussed.

Ickes statement dropped into a 
political pot already boiling briskly 
with oil state senators generally 
rallying to Pauley’s support and 
Senator Millard E. Tydings, Mary
land democrat, taking informal lea
dership of the fight lor confirma
tion.

END OF LEAVE
Cpl. Howard B. Cooper, 25, left 

for Fort Sam Houston Wednesday 
after spending a 30-day leave at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. B. Cooper, who live on the Hag
gard lease.

Cpl. Cooper, who reenlisted in the 
army, chosing the European theater,

STOPPING OVER
Lsuis Allen. FumM3/c, is visiting 

at the home of his parents. Mr. 
nrtd Mrs Jack Allen, 628 S. Faulk
ner. Be will leave tomorrow.

Louis arrived Friday night, stop
ping over after escorting a patient 
of the Corona. Calif., navay hispttal. 
where he is stationed, to Legion. 
Texas. He has been at Corona for 
about seven months where he is 
an X-ray assistant,

racb Concerning
Stanley McfCenzie, freshman stu

dent at WTSTC, Canyon, was a re
cent visitor with home folks.

Mrs. W. C. Scott was an Amar
illo visitor and shopper Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. McKenzie were 
In Amarillo recently on a business 
trip.

Mrs. C. C. Wilson of Miami, presi
dent of the Pen Women's club of 
Amarillo, recently attended a re
ception and program, featuring Da
vid Russell, poet laureate of Texas, 
in a number of his poems and a 
play.

Mrs. C. A. Gunn recently return
ed from Oklahoma City where she 
had visited several days with an 
aunt.

T. M. Kivlehen who was recently 
discharged from the army Is em
ployed with a  Pampa oil company
there.

J. W. Philpott: Mrs. Porter Pen
nington. George and Kint Philpott 
attended the funeral of Mr. Phil- 
pott's brother-in-law in Oklahoma 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Christopher 
of Amarillo sepnt several days in 
Miami recently visiting relatives 
here.

Wesley Davis of Pampa was vis
iting and attending business mat
ters in Miami Wednesday.

Miami and vicinity had consider-

Just Received

Khaki Work 
Pants

2.33

Good heavy kh ak is.....
sanforized shrunk  
serged seams .... color
sunton .....  sjzes 29 to
36 waist.

Heavy

Blanket-lined 
. Jumpers

3.62

A  well fitting garment 
of heavy 8 oz. blue 
denim . . . sanforized  
sh ru n k . . . 2 5 %  wool 
lining sizes 36 to 42.

M urfees
Pom pa's Q uality Deportment Store

iwsori
M EN w W O M EN  
IH  U N IF O R M

HONORABLY DISCHARGED
Joe O. Anthony. RM3/C, 508 S. 

Faulkner, was discharged from the 
'ervfce at the Norman, Okla.. naval 
personnel separation center Feb. 3 
efter 15 months duty In the Pacific 
theater of war.

Anthony was in the Seventh fleet 
radio at Hoiionuia. Niw Guinea. 
Talosa,' Leyte. Manila end Luzon. 
Members received commendations 
from ¿Secretary of the Navy Forres- 
tal. Admiral Nimitz and General 
McArthur, for “expedient expedition 
of naval radio traffic."

He was last stationed on LCT 
769.

Oscar Euene Kiser, MM2/c, 728 
Buckler, last stationed with the 11th 
construction battalion on Luzon, 
was discharged Feb 5. at Norman. 
Okla.. after serving 21 months in 
the Pacific theater.

Walter Lee Carvary, SigM3/c, and 
Calvin Thomas tycLaughlin, 81/c, 
both of Twitty, were discharged the 
first of February at thé Norman 
Okla., naval separation center.

It has been announced by th 
1 " pa ration center at Fort Bliss tha! 
Major John F Studer of Pampa has 
been honorably discharged from the 
army.

Recently discharged from the 8an 
Antinnio district, AAF personnel dis-

tr
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for good 
Fashion Behavior
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SUIT'S are always op good behavior— arid why 

wouldn’t they be— the smartest costume yet 
dreamed up! Thig spring, however, you’ ll 
notice a change in their demeanqr —  the 

sleeves are yider, the skirt# more often full, 
the belted look is frequently there . . . end 
the colors, mmmra! Cardigan, man-tailored 
and belted styles in colors that talk o f spring!
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EF A H  K IN  G IT  G O O O  
H A M  S A IS G W I O C  ES> -  
DOGPMÓCH 19 BAk/CP
M M M , 5 2 i 2  O N  R V E ,  
1 ,9 2 2  O N  W H IT E , 197  
H E A t'V  O N  TW ' M U STA
i 2 5  L ig h t  o n  t h ' 
S A M E - -  ___________ ,

«mattonai
TULSA, Okla—In response to »  

request (rom oil editor* for a state
ment »s to the action of the mem
bership of the Independent Petro
leum association of America that led 
to approval of the proposed Anglo- 
American Oil igreement. C. E. Buch- 
ndr. executive manager, stressed 
that a decision on the agreement 
was made only after due notice and 
advance information had been sent 
to all members. This request for 
clarification of action by IP A  A 
came about through a misunder
standing of the manner by which 
the association arrived at its deci
sion, and is directly due to a pub
lished suggestion that the associa
tion membership was not well in
formed on ttie agreement.

Regardless of the merits or de
merits of the Anglo-American oil 
agreement, the association acted 
only after every-member had been 
.given every opportunity of examin
ing the agreement, copies of which 
were forwarded to them immediate
ly following the discussions In Lon-

WfrniN

W e l l , if  Th e y  W E R E N T  
THEY A R E N O W  / .

E ig h t e e n  b u c k s
WORTH,TOO.' I  
A / E V E R  COULD 
PAY FOR.THESE/

Ö O SM . W ER E SUNK. 
IP MRS Y O aC L PWDS 
OUT ABOUT TH ESE  
BRO KEN  R EC O R D S/

The Panhandle Refining com
pany plant at Wichita F a lls , Tex
as! Which passed its 30th anniver
sary hi January, looked like this 
back in 1928. The original four 
stills. Installed by Roy B. Jones, 
former president of the company, 
appear in the middle of the pho
tograph. The refinery has ex
panded northward, or to the right 
of this scene. (AP Photo.)

News o f Interest 
To OU Men

402 Barrels 0U, 62,000 MCF Gas, 
Total Initial Production in Week

Immediately following signing of 
the agreement and stated that “ I feel 
24, copies were mailed from our 
Washington if  flee and from Tulsa 
to the entire membership of the as
sociation. Under date of September 
26, General Counsel Russell B. 
Brown of IPA A called attention to 
the discussions in London and to 
the agreement and stated that “ I fell 
that the members wish to read the 
new version carefully. It will be of 
value to them to have acquainted 
themselves with the provisions in ad
vance. x x x” . The express purpose 
of forwarding the entire text o f the 
agreement to the membership and 
in calling it to their attention was 
preliminary to the consideration an
ticipated at the annual membership 
meeting of the association scheduled 
for October 14-17 in Tulsa, 
i This meeting was open to the 
membership and after a resolution 
recommending ratification of the 
treaty was offered, the membership 
voiced unanimous approval.

Prior to the October meeting, the 
Information Bulletin to members of 
the association, dated September 13, 
Objectively commented on the agree
ment and had attached as a supple
ment a complete copy. Also previous 
to the membership meeting in Octo
ber The Independent Monthly, 
distributed to all members of the 
association, gave attention to the

TO  W ITH\
TH* WHISKERS/#

y . o s c a r  it s ee m s  t h e s e s
JMIT TO Tw£ AMOUNT OP 
PEACE AND OUiET sCUR 
NIHATIÊNT CAN TAKE .'

} SOMEBODY, t£- 
PORE I BUST L i  
M  WOTTA "W, 
K  cuy ; J gA  (  ‘-W e '- .y

S .w \ ? i3Collingsworth 
Wildcat Drilling 
Ahead at 2985

five  oil wells with a total poten
tial of 402 barrels and nine gas 
wells with a total open flow poten
tial of 62,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
were completed during the past week 
ending February 14.

Others may have been coiqpleted, 
it was reported, for inclement 
weather kept field scouts from at
tending the weekly scout meeting.

Largest oil well brought in this 
week was in Gray county by the 
Coronado Oil Co. Largest gas well 
added was in Texas county, Qkla., 
by the Peerless Oil and Gas Co. 
THREE OIL WELLS 
ADDED IN HUTCHINSON

Testing 182 barrels of oU In 24 
hours on a railroad commission test 
the Coronado Oil Co. No. 1 M. Da
vidson, section 64. block B-2, H&GN 
survey, Gray county, was completed 
after being drilled to 2990 feet and 
shot with 440. quarts In lime pay 
from 2908-90 feet.

In the Stinnett pool, Hutchinson 
county, the Herrm&n Bros. No. 8
G. B. Lucas, section 21. block A, 
DL&C survey, tested 73 barrels of 
oil on a railroad commission test. 
The well was chilled to ¡$307 fqqt 
with lime pay from 3297 bo 3302 feet. 
It was not shot.

A,iso in the Stinnett pool, the 
Robinson Bros. No. 6 J. F. Weath
erly, section 24, block Y, A&B sur
vey, tested 55 barrels of oil in 24 
hours on a roalroad commission test 
after being drilled to 3122*feet and 
shot with 110 quarts of acid from 
3094 to 3122 feet.

The Continental Oil Co. No. 3
H. W. Carver in lAitchinson county 
was completed for 42 barrels of oil 
In 24 hours, according to a railroad 
commission test.

In Wheeler county the Coronado 
Oil Co. No. 4 Alma-Johnson was 
completed at a 50-barrel producer. 
NINE GASSERS BROUGHT 
IN—FIVE IN MOORE CO.

The Cities Service Gas Co. No. 
66 S. B. Burnett section 86, 
block 5, I&ON survey, Carson 
county, gauged 17 million cubic feet 
of gas after being drilled to 2327 
feet. Lime pay was from 2167 to 
2327 feet and rock pressure. 305 
pounds. The well was not shot.

Gray
After being drilled to 2764 feet and 

shot with 250 quarts from 2586 to 
2645 fqgt. the Carl M. Smith No.
1 Inez Durham, section 154. block 
3. I&GN survey had an open flow 
potential of 2.3 million cubic feet 
of gas. Rock pressure was at 285 
pounds.

Continental 0U Co. 
Names Division HeadThe Humble Oil & Refining Co.

No. 1 Jdrs. M R Scruggs, section 
58, block 19. H&ON survey. Col
lingsworth county, is drilling ahead 
in anhydrite and lime at 2985 feet.

With first show of gas at30G0 feet, 
the Hermann Bros. No. 7 G. B.
Lucas, in the W/300 acres of sec
tion 21, block A, DL&C survey,
Hutchinson county, had an esti
mated 2-3 million cubic feet o f gas 
at 3180 feet after setting 7-inch 
casing at 3628 feet with 100 sacks 
o f cement

Also In Hutchinson county the 
Continental Oil Co. No. 2 E. B.
Johnson, section 6, block 1, B&B 
survey, set 7-inch casing at 3165 
fact with 100 sacks and are now 
Whiting on standard tools at that 
depth. The well was cored from 3123- 
36 feet, receiving five feet of gray 
arcoae with a slight show of gas.

In Gray county the Magnolia Pe
troleum Co. No. 5 J. W. Camrell,
In the SE/4 of section 136. block 3,
I&GN RR Co. survey, set 8-5/8- 
inch easing at 533 feet with 150 
sacks and are now drilling at 2876 
feet

The J. M. Huber Corp. Poling 
“C.”  section 31, block Y-2, TT RR i 
survey, Carson county, is drilling a t 1 Read Classified Ads in the News

CAPTAIN EASY ISN'T HERE, 
MR. VALK. INHEN HE HEARD 
WHAT THE SHERIFF FOUND AT 
JED SKEEN'S, HE WENT TO 
LOOK OVER JED'S OLD PLACE .

W  STARS. LILY f 
I'D BETTER TRY TO 
WARM Hill » WHEN r 
TRIED TO APPROACH 
THAT HOUSE AWHILE 

ASO. SOME ONE 
v SHOT AT ME? /

...AN' HERE'S 
TH' DITCH WHERE 
JED CLAIMED HE 
FOUND THAT SPADE, 

CAPT'N EA«V y

IF HE T0LC THE TRUTH. I'M  ' 
SOT A HUNCH WE MAY FIND 
SOMETHING ELSE... MAYBE A 
FEW WELL ROTTED BURLAP V66

v m o '6  |AEr
lU T E R lO R . O U  g j

H O O P Lt MFVNOR. IS  ”  
8EIN &  R E D E C O R A T E D  
A N D  I'M  A L L E R G IC  
ID  S H E L L A C ?  C O U L D  
SO U  G RA N iT NYE <
SA N C T U A R Y , T H A T  |  
lS - ~ - U A * - K A U U / J  

1 - - -  IF- VO O  A N D  %  
YO U R  S P O U S E  A R E }  

, - y  IN TU M E / — TJ

TH IN K .
HE'S

T H IS  A IN ’T NOTHIN’/  
YO U  O U G H T  T O  J  
C O  T O  H E IN IE  \  
K A B O O B L E R ’S  IN )  
C H IC A G O —T H E Y  /  

.N E A R  K IL L  YUH--V 
- ^ > = 0 H A -H A / J L

B U T  N N E'LL. 
HANJE T O  E A T
act s o e ' s -—  
(VW QUARTER 
BACK- WENT 
TO \JlS lT  a 

HER SISTER ) 
MESTERDAV . j  

A FT E R  r-g i 
OUR LAST V #3 

SCRIMMAGE.» }{  TF

f  FOOLIN'? H  
5  HE'S THE ñ  
W  GUV if 
g PROBA8LV I  
"  GETTING *s
Shellacked/

OU a id  Gas WeU Supplies
NERAL SUPPLY CO

Permits for three new wells were 
issued by the office of the railroad 
commission and eight additional lo
cations were reported from the field 
during the week ending February 14.

Gray
Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 3 

Della Bddlgton. 330 feet from the 
south and 990 feet from the west 
lines of the NE/4 of section 34. 
block B-2, H&GN survey; two and 
one-half miles southwest of Lefors.

Hartley
Pure Oil Co. No. 1 E. R. Rober

son, 330 feet from the north and 
east lines of the NW/4 o f section 
152, block 48. H&TC survey.

Hutchinson
J. W. Gayden and O. W. Cree 

No. 1 Ella V. Parks, 330 feet from 
the east and south lines of the 
SW/4 of section 3, block R-2 sur
vey.

Moore
Shamrock Oil and Gas Corp.No. 

1 Householder. 1320 feet from the 
south and east lines of the E/2 of 
section 319, block 4, H&TC survey, 
four miles northeast of Dumas.

, • Wheeler
Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 2 

Jeff Mankins. 990 feet from the 
south and easfeHnes of the SW/4 
of section 54, block 13. H&GN sur
vey; two miles southwest of Fuller.

Columbian Fuel Corp. No. 3 J. D. 
Mankins. 990 feet from the south 
and 330 feet from the west lines 
of the SE/4 of section 54. block 13, 
H&GN survey.

McKinley Co.. N. Mex.
Freelove and OUbert No. 1 Santa 

Fe, In the center of the NE/4 of the 
NE/4 of section 31, township 18-N, 
range 18-W.

Sandoval Co., N. Mex.
F. B. Umberger No. I Armijo 

Grant, center of the NW/4 of the 
at the NW/4 o f section 1, town
ship 13-N. range 3-W Drilled to  
900 feet.

San Juan Co* N. Mex.
Contiental OB Co.. No. 14 Table 

Mesa. 2420 feet from the south and 
east lines of the SE/4 of section 
3, township 27-N. range 17-W. 
Driller to 1065 feet.

Beaver Ca, Qkla.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

BO ftN  TH IR TY  Y E A R S  TO O  SO O N
CONTRACTING ENGINEER — INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION 

Plans and Estimates
Phone Z54J ~  Box 1996 < /TiGHT U B Etft TH" \  

FE llO J WE SUSPECTED' 
WAS HiS PARTKiÇR. > 

Y CO LLÖ i'T \
V . CCWVKT.’ PlNKT 1 

— T T. S'  E S B iK lS jV

ONLT TROUBLE IS , 1 
PlMKYS BEEN DEAD 
A flE V L S  "TAR~ f t

AMY I HEA
WHO

fMJSOERSP
w  Hi A ? r

it s  le f t y , all r ig h t  >
CIR CLE-* CDW B R V JD  
CTATTOOçp Q ¡ Hi5 Ag-v

R  ; HE LOOKS UK* LEFTY

E l HAN**, TH'FEuovJ , 
WE SEHT UP FOR S
—..'A .O <ro»S<KCi?T IMTRAN «rOBSERY 
TEARS ASO.

L SHERIFF' r-TT

The Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line 
Co. No. 1-29 Kilgore tested 4.9 mil
lion cubic feet on a railroad com
mission test.

The Dave Rubin No. 4 Brown 
tested 2.1 million cubic feet; Brown 
No. 6, % million, and Brown No. 
6. 1,4 million cubic feet on railroad 
commission testa.

The Dave Rubin No. 1 Kilgore 
tested 11.4 million cubic feet of gas.

Additional data on Texoma Nat
ural Gas Co. gas Wells completed 
last week follows:

The R  S. Coon 28-M. section 185. 
block 44. H&TC survey, which test
ed 4.87 million cubic of gas was 
drilled to 3320 feet, was plugged 
back to 3143 feet, was not shot had 
lime pay from 2870 to 3143 feet 
with rock pressure at 368 pounds.

R. S. Coon 32-M. section 146, block 
44. H&TC survey, had a potential 
flow of 5.4 million cubic feet of gas 
after being drilled to 3170 feet with 
lime pay from 3775 to 3090 feet 
The W*ll was plugged back to 3090 
feet and treated with 13,000 gallons 
of add- Rock pressure was at 367

Coccn^need 13-*C 
block 6-T. T&NO sun 
million cubic feet of 
drilled the well to 3 
Ume pay from 2880

PH O N E 250 BO X

Digging oi Basements, Cesspools and 
Earth Tanks. Also Crane work.

2  went through the book, but I cams 
back again to  that bet of 3 grand 
by Roy L, whoever he was.

8  beat it right away to  my office, locked the 
door and began looking through Jercafc note book.

J  RO YAL! THE NAME V  
Of THE MAN JIMMY JEftUt, 
WAS GOING TO SEE THE 
NIGHT HE WAS MURDEMOS 

THE JUDGE WAS , 
,*T >  RIGHT/ NOW LFT 7 

METER GROWL... ^
Greggion Parts Shop No. 2, Lid.

103 S. Hobart Phone 61
#  Tulsa W inches and Parts
#  Southwestern Wheel and Rim  

Equipment

r WHY DOES THAT NAME 
BOTHER M E? WHAT’S FAMILIAR 
ABOUT IT? ROY L.—  HOY L.-~

‘w r v ,  WAIT A MINUTE, 
> FLINT, YOU’RE, 

A  /  GETTING WARM/ 
ROY L . "  /  

id S jS -s  \  R O Y I .- - J

Brake Specialists #  Deisel M echanics 
Truck Beds— Trailers— Floats 
Genaral Truck and Tractor Repair

VXX/t >̂YT.V5 »iTHrtt'fe FOC
VENDV5 -»a 
tr o t  CMH o r  
TWOSJE TMW3GS 
VP \  TWOVYbWT-

HIPKW NCVSWt

K HVNN MyVTVK 
~  K yj'Ò L  r -

PKUb H -LONG 
TIWP. .'BOOte, \ 
1T.VL Wfc -  OO 
VOG 'VHVVVK. . 
GMS/e, VT? J f

section 13, 
r, tested 8.12 
«. Operators 
8 feet with 

to 3092 feet. 
093 feet and 

_ tilbns of add. 
at 322 pounds.

ComoloJo Chemical Service
FOR PARAFFIN

Mojulene M aster Solvent

MIDWEST
PHOCESSIRG COMPANY

925 Wast Foster St. Phono 1

H. L . Hunt et al No. 1 State, 990 
feet from the east and 330 from the 
SW/4 of the NE/4 of section 31. 
township 6-N, range 21-E.

Texas O^. Okl*.
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 

Mundy, 150 feet 8W  of the center 
of section 13. township J-N, range 
13-E.

In the KeUervllle pool the Smith 
Bros. Refining Co. NO. 1 R. A. Mas- 
ray et al. sections 8, block 24. 
H&GN survey, gauged 4 million 
cttblc feet after being drilled to 2198 
feet. It was not «hot. Ume pay 
was from 2024-68 feet and rock pres
sure at 210 pounds

WHAT t o  you THlfHC \ OM.yOu 1. 
1 SHOULD STUDY J mAV» A LOT 
WVIfM I GO TO \  OF TIMS TO
G O L ts»a .R K m s«?io«cio*  that

« KWOW.BOT I l WELL.VAtV NOT 
LIK6 TO HAVE \ TAKE HOME 
THESE THINGS J  E C O N O M IC «? 
SETTLEO T — 1 _  •____________

NO SOAP,FATHER, 
THAT’S  STRICTLY
f o r  t h e  f l y - 
Ba i t s  ! r-----r ^ J i

Ou t  i DEFin o e l v  DO* IT'S THE Y  
SCIENCE O F  « O u EEZIMG a  1 
MATINEE AND AN E XTR A
■--------------> h a ir -CO OUT OF THE

— ä ''-------1 M O N T H « woO O
The Pfeertfess Oil and Oas Co. No. 

1 Nash, section 20, township 3-N, 
range 16-E, was drilled to 2737 feet 
and tested 18 million cubic feet of 
gas after being treated with 14,000 
gallons of acid. Ume pay was from 
2665 to 2737 feet, rock pressure at 
430 pounds.

BOCK GLYCERIN CO.
A Complete and Efficient 
Oil WeU Shooting Service

1 Comb. Worloy BMg Phon# 6?Q

AUSTIN, Feb. 16—(/py-oiln Cul
berson. chairman of the railroad 
commission, mid today the Cana
dian River Gas company has agreed 
to pass on to the customers in the 
cities of Texline, Hartley, and Dal- 
hart, the proportionate part of the 
reduction in pipeline rates now ef-

H K 50 TUE SKEEN HOUSE 
■  ha£, cees »bancone?  roR i 
K  YEARS Eh. RANDOLPH

YES'R.ITá JJ5T 
OVER TH’ NEXT 
HILL...NC7 FAR

. FROM th grave Æ æ
V  YARDWs ■_

m m , w J !  H .  ]

I l  K M
K A  H r
■ Y  - ■

m
■

1
GOCYO VUCLf VDOWV k 
YVAfc ^OTTOVA OV V N  | 

1 HtlNTTV . GODO V-VOCVíl 1

1 -  - v '  , t ^ f e



PAMPA NEWS

Velo Power Of Redeployment
et a :;c t í ;* s;w c u m »  use

British Foreign Secretary Ernest 
Bevln drnied the Polish forces Wfere 
drawn up against any line in north
ern Italy, saying they were Just 
dotted about.

Vice Foreign Minister Zygmunt 
Modzelewski of Poland said he did 
not personally plan to press for

fOnntinved r-o>n pace npp) 
party to this dispute we will oper
ate the decision of the majority of 
the security council " Thus he pledg
ed that the British, in concert 
Prance, would carry out the pro- Hnited Nations action on *the mat-1 
visions of the American proposal ter t>ut ^ a t  his government might 
even though it was vetoed by Rus- insist, 
sia and taken out o f the hands 
the council.
LAST MAJOR ITEM 

Today's action cleared the last 
major political item from the se-

(By The Associated Press)
At least 5.553 service personial

are expected to return home today 
(Sunday) aboard 13 transport ves
sels.

■Ships and units arriving today:
At New York—U. §. 8. R. Victory

irom Antwerp. 993, troops, including 
, 732nd railroad operating battalion 

■  The Svria and Lebanon proposal originally due yesterday), 
submitted by Edward R. Stettinius,; Norway Victory from Bremerha-’
Jr., aimed at meeting approval of ail 
council members, provided that the 
council take note of all statements

curlty council's agenda. The coun- made at the Levant hearing, ex- 
oil adjourned until March 21 when press confidence that the troops 
it will oonvene In New York City— would be withdrawn as soon as 
unless convoked earlier by C. Fret- practicable, and that negotiations 
tas-Valle of Brazil, who succeeds N. by parties concerned to decide a 
J. O. Makin of Australia as council time for withdrawal be undertaken

Agriculture

if*

president.
The veto power is held onlv by 

the “Big Five’* powers — the.Unlt-

without delay.
A majority of the members, in

cluding Britain, lined up in favor

Pictured above b  the 1946 Chry
sler “ Royal*’ six-passenger, four- 
door sedan, one of six models in
tbc new Chrysler line. The new

GM Strike

ed States, Great Britain. Russia, cf  direct negotiations for fixing a 
France and China. Granting the 'specific date for early withdrawal 
powerful right to the Bisr Five was 0f the troops. Russia. Poland and 
a major issue when the United Na- Egypt held out in opposition, argu- 
tions organization charter was set inR that France and Britain should 
un in San Francisco, meeting bit- agree now.
ter opposition from some of the j _________ _____________
smeller nations.

While the day long dispute went 
ion before the council, Russia 
brought in a new charge that Pol
ish trooDS in Italy under British 
command were a possible threat to 
Yugoslavia.

Soviet Foreign Vice-Commissar 
Andrei Vishinskv, saving he was 
acting on behalf of the Yugoslav 
government, filed a memorandum 
with United Nations Secretary-Gen
eral Trvgve Lie which declared the 
Polish troops were “ a possible threat 
to the peace, calm and order” on the 
Yusoslav-Italian frontier.

The memorandum asserted the 
Polish troops of Gen. Wladyslaw 
Anders were “ aggressive and osten
sibly threatening."

Neither Russia nor Yugoslavia 
asked for council action, but merely 
that members be familiarised with 
contents of the memorandum.

The Polish government in a note 
handed to the British yesterday de
manded that the Bri.ish demobilize 
the 107.000 Polls trooos in Italy 
and send them back to Poland. The 
British said negotiations were under 
way for return of Polish troops both 
in England and Italy to their home
land.

The memorandum charged the 
Anders army had been moving 
closer to the Yugoslav frontier, and 
was recruiting Yugoslavs “Quis
lings'* under the slogan “ fight 
against communism in Yugoslavia.”

(Continued from page 1)
and costly strike would be settled 
over the week-end.

Dewey reported "considerable 
progress" was made during the 
talks, which continued until after 
7 p. m

During a noon recess, Dewey said 
the morning session was devoted to 
a general discussion of the issues 
involved in the strike that has idled 
175.000 GM production workers since 
Nov. 21. Dewey asked both sides to 
review their positions while at lunch.

The UAW was reported ready to 
accept GM's offer of an 18 1/2 
cents 116.5 pe.-ient) per hour wage 
increase against the union’s demand 
for 19 1 2  cents < 17.5 percent) as 
recommended by President Truman's 
fact-finding board. In return for this 
concession, the union was believed 
to be seeking full restoration of 
the 1945 contract canceled by GM 
on Dec. 10.

Tod union officials continued to 
deny, however, that the UAW has 
receded from its 19 1/2 cents de
mand. When the uniop rejected 
GM's 13 1/2 cents offer last Tues
day the UAW negotiators abruptly 
walked out of a conference. Vice 
president Walter Reuther said then 
the union would not come back un
til GM was ready to meet the top 
figure.

yen, 875 arm yand 46 navy, includ
ing headquarters, headquarters and 
supply company, company B and 
medical detachment of 286th engi
neer construction battalion: head
quarters, headquarters and supply 
company, company A and B and 
medical detachment of 289th engi
ne ed construction battalion, and 
company C of 1277th engineer con
struction battalion.

At San Francisco—Miscellaneous 
on following: Samuel Chase from 
Yokosuka, 1,519 navy: Prentiss from 
Pearl Harbor, 35 navy; APC 47 from 
Pearl Harbor, eight navy, LST 606,
f°At U>7Angeles-Miscellaneous on Papal audiences, met and embraced 
following: Camas Meadows from 
Manila, four: Inflict from Pearl 
Harbor, 60; Xavier Victory from 
China, 16; President Jackson from 
Eniwetok, 1,765.

At Seattle—Miscellaneous on fol
lowing: LCS’s 99 and 100 from sea,
30 navy; Denali from Alaska, 190
army

m c—i ue seen *l Cornelius 
Motor co„ 315 W. Foster, your 
dealer In Pampa.

Pope Pius
(Continued from page one)

H u g h  McSkimming
TEACHER OF PIANO 

Phone 1505
It’s the brain that plays, but 

music comes from the heart.

'Or. O scar Huff
Physician and Surgeon 

General PracticeExamining Eyes and Refraction
First National Bank Bldg.

Office Phone 752 Res. 1627

Miami People W ill • 
Live at San Angelo

MIAMI, Feb. 16—(Special)—Mr. 
and Mrs. L. G. Christopher, a pi
oneer couple of Roberts county for 
40 years, left Thursday for San

Anglo-American
Continued From Page 7

Januarypresidents meeting in Januapi in j tioned tjje Cologne archbishop about j UNANIMOUS VOTE
£hc reveport again examlned tbe ,.ondmons in the occupied reich. • --------- - -- ------------
tieaty, and reiterated in resolution ^

New Hospital
(Continued «from page 1)

officers and members of the lx>ard
They were Elementus Augustus o i..?ireci'?,rs'.. . , . ___ .

Von Galen, bishopo f Muenster, the ! . w  Weatherred, president of the 
.allest of the new princes of the c h a m b e r  tracing the history of the 
church, Archbishop Josef Frings of movement for a hospital, urged the 
Cologne and the ailing 80-year-old consider the proposal. He
archbishop of Rouen, Pierre Petie de
JuUeViUe.

Said the French prelate: "In the 
church there are no vanquished or 
victors—all are equal."

For an entire hour, the longest 
audience given any of the 29 card!

said:
This special hospital committee 

study is the result o f requests from 
a number of citizens and the medi
cal profession of this .county that 
the chamber of commerce consider 
the needs for additional hospital fa- 

nals-designate so far, the pope ques- j cilities in our county."

(Continued from page 1) 
lure we must work constantly for 
the expansion of demand."

Anderson expressed the view that 
if agriculture is not to suffer econ
omically from this increased pro
ductive capacity, it must help see to 
it that full employment at good 
wages Is maintained for those work
ing outside of agriculture and that 
steps are taken to hold a “consider
able" nortion of the present export 
market.

“Like the rest of our economy, 
agriculture faces difficult reconver
sion problems. In order to deal with 
them it must look back and look 
ahead. The look back will show how 
war has changed agriculture —,  how 
it has altered the style and volume 
o f production, the production ca
pacity, the soil, and other farm re
sources.

“These resources,” he said, “ must 
now be fitted to the tasks of the 
future.”

Among the needs of the future, 
the secretary said, are changes in 
the marketing system to narrow 
the spread between prices received 
by farmers and prices paid by con
sumers.

“To find a market in industry,” 
he said, “ farm products must sell at 
orices that would make them the 
cheapest sources among alternative 
raw materials."

Anderson said export markets for 
farm commodities will depend upon 
the “kind of world we help to build.”

Chawnan
He said the committee voted un-

when the hearings are held and 
/mal action is tak’ n by our govern
ment. The Independent Petroleum 
association of America has twice re
commended ratification of the 
agreement, first after lengthy de
bate and discussion at its annual 
membership meeting and second 
through approval of the action of 
the members by the executive com
mittee and state vice presidents.

Willys Agency Named 
For This Territory
*The McWilliams Motor company, 
located at 411 South Cuy 1er, an
nounced yesterday it had been 
named agent for the fabled Willys 
Jeep, which made such records 
during the war on all the fronts. 
The agency includes Gray, Roberts 
and adjacent counties.

In addition to j the peacetime 
Jeep, McWilliams will also handle 

Angelo to reside. Willys products, it was said. Sta-
The Christophers were charter ^ jon wagonSt a i¡ne Qf cars, trucks,

ii nd pick-ups will also Ire sold by

annrnvii „ ivpn nt the I Prin8s said the P°PC showed “ pa- 1 anlmously that there was a need for 
L X S S K  the ternal affection" for Germany. The a general hospital.

Opposition to inv debatable cues- G<‘rman prelate said his country was Reno Stinson, who headed the 
tion is a healthy move The differ- \the P°ore§t *n Europe” because we committee which studied the needs, 
ci :e of opinion that exists in the pe- have been destroyed. We have lit- said:
troleum industry will be resolved itle iood and factories are being con- [ “The committee secured the serv- 

- - ■ - tinuously closed by the Allies.”

Capitol Hill

members of the Methodist church 
here, and Mr. Christopher was an 
active steward almost from the be
ginning. He was formerly in the 
real estate and implement business, 

j Wm. Bartlett purchased the place, 
I and it will be Occupied by Mr. and 
i Mrs. W. El Foglesong. Mr. Fogle- 
■ song is manager of the Miami Lum
ber company and just recently 
moved here.

the concern.

TO WICHITA FALLS»
DENISON, Feb. 16—(IP)—Lester 

Golding, assistant athletic coach 
here, left today for Wichita Falls 
where he was named assistant coach 
to C. R. Pattison, former Denison 
head coach. Golding resigned his 
post here yesterday.
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Today’s glamour is the

fresh natural beauty 

found in little girlsl You

can bring the roses back 

to your checks with Dorothy

Perkins Cream of Roses Cleansing ' .
C ream. It leaves your skin clean and 

s o f t . . .  gives it a warm radiancel

B E R R Y  P H A R M A C Y

Ä p b

(Continued from page one) 
ings on universal military training 
legislation.

A second presidential nomination, 
that of James K. Vardaman to a 
14-year term on the federal reserve 
board, comes before a senate bank
ing subcommittee early in the week.

Ready for action- on the senate 
floor is a new wage-hour bill rais
ing the minimum pay rate from 49 
to 65 cents an hour and broadening 
the wage-hour act to coyer an addi
tional 4,000,000 to 6,009,000 persons 
not covered by present law.

Also on the senate docket is final 
•action on the nomination of George 
Allen for a two-year term on the 
reconstruction finance corporation 
board.

Likely to reach the senate floor 
before the end of the week is a 
house-passed $5,500,000,000 inde
pendent offices appropriation bill 
financing, among other agencies, 
the veterans administration.

After dealing with miscellaneous 
minor legislation Monday, the house 
will take up the highly controver
sial bill to make permanent the 
federal school lunch program. Op
ponents have been lambasting it as 
a first definite step in the direction 
•A federal controls of public schools.

Two days of the house's week 
have been set aside for delate on 
housing legislation. Written by the 
banking committee, the bill would 
continue allocation and priorities on 
building material, but price ceilings 
on new houses, and give war vet
erans a priority on both new and 
old housing. A strong move is de
veloping to add to the till a subsidy 
provision for the building industry.

Local Politics
• Continued Horn page 1)

¡he Pampa precinct (number 2) for 
mother term. Joe K. Clarke, incum
bent, said he would run for county 

mmissloner, precin-t 1 (Lefors) for 
nother term.
Names had already loeen entered 

i the race for commissioner from 
tiro  ther two precincts. James Hop- 

eo ther two pre’ incts. James Hop- 
to represe.it precinct 3 (Groom)). 
Orville W. Cunningham and Wil
liam E. Beck are candidates from 
precinct 4 (McLean).

The most important office is that 
of judge of the 31st district. Walter 
Rogers, incumbent district attorney, 
and H. B. Hill, lawyer of Shamrock, 
have thrown in their hats. Hill an
nounced several weeks ago; Rogers 
announced a week ago.

There has been no entries yet for 
the office of district attorney, an
other key office. At least one name, 
that of Tom Braly, recently returned 
service man and attorney, has been 
mentioned. But there has been no 
direct word from Braly.

One of the important contribu
tions of the Greeks to humanity 
was a system of logic.

Ices of an architect who had had 
considerable experience with hospi
tals. The committee studied reports 
from other county hospitals in the 
state, secured information from the 
U. 8. department of public health, 
and received the cooperation of the 
medical' association in getting esti
mates on the cost of the required 
equipment. The committee also 
studied the county tax structure and 
called in tax representatives of the 
various oil companies for advice 
and suggestions.”

The committeemen have spent 
several weeks of effort in getting to
gether figures on the cost. The 
chamber and the committee have 
sought to interest private capital In 
erecting such institution here, but 
has reported failure in that.

The name of 10 percent of the 
taxpaying voters of the last elec
tion are necessary on the petition 
before the court will consider it.

Members of the board of directors 
who attended the final meeting 
Saturday are: W. B. Weatherred, 
chairman; ’ L. H. Johnson, C. A. 
Huff, F. E. Shryock, Ray Scot , 
Crawford Atkinson, A. A. Scliune- 
nian, D. V. Burton. J. C. McWil
liams, Irvin Cole, Henry Ellis and 
Wavne Phelps.

Tile petition committee is com
posed of Johnson. Carl Benefiel, C. 
P. Pursley, Atkinson and Joe Key.

Chamber officials said it was 
honed the petition would be ready 
for submission to the commission
ers court at its meeting on Feb. 25.

The petition being circulated 
would have the court call an elec
tion to empower the court “ to is
sue the bonds of (Gray) county in 
the total principal sum of $550,000 
to mature serially within any giv
en number of years not to exceed 
20 years from the date thereof, 
bearing interest at the rate of not 
to exceed two and one-half per 
centum per annum, and so levy a 
tax sufficient to pay the interest 
on said bonds and create sinking 
fund sufficient to pay the prin
cipal thereof at maturity for the 
purpose of establishing and equip
ping a county hospital and for all 
necessary permanent improvements 
and buildings in connection there-' 
with pursuant to authority conferr
ed by the constitution and laws of 
the State of Texas, particularly 
Section 9 of Article 8 of the con
stitution and Chapter 1, Title 22 
and Chapter 5, Title 71, revised 
civil statutes of 1925.”

Indiana Team  Is 
First Invited

CHICAGO, Feb. 16—(A*)—The 
Fort Wayne, Ind., Zollners, National 
basketball league champions, today 
became the first team invited to play 
in the "world's championship" bas
ketball tournament to be sponsored 
by the Herald-Amerlcan at the Chi
cago s.adium March 25, 27, 29, April 
3, 5 and 6. The field will include 14 
teams.

(Continued from page one)
tions resources, but what do we ac
tually know about them?

"We should take the lead, not in 
competition with private Industry, 
but in evaluating exactly what we 
have.”

He gave as an example the con
tinental shelf, the comparatively 
shallow bed of the ocean which 
reaches far out from shore.

"There’s oil there. All geologists 
say so,”  Chapman declared.

‘ But no private concern could af
ford to take such a gamble, so it’s 
up to the government to do the Job. 
Certainly no comprehensive pro
gram is possible until we know ex
actly what resources we have.”

Chapman doesn’t exoect to have 
much time to deal in theories, how
ever. Normally there's the secretary 
of (he interior and his three assis
tants. Now there’s Jdst a Chapman.

He was the only assistant Harold 
Ickes had left — and when Ickes 
stepped out yesterday, Chapman in
herited duties four men ordinarily 
share.

follow the lead of U. 8. Steel.
With the end of the strike at U. 

3. Steel corpoartlon, announced 
iast night by Reconversion Director
John W. Snyder, some 130,000 of 
.he 750.000 striking steelworkers
vere due to start back to work o f- 
.iCVally at 12:01 a. m. Monday.

A CIO spokesman said the strik- 
rs would go back to work as soon 
s contracts were signed, and that 

(.here would be no need for a na
tion union ratification of the wage 
pattern.

The steelworkers union wage pol
icy board will meet Thursday in 
Pittsburgh to ratify the settlements 
formally. CIO President Philip 
Murray and several of his top aides 
were expected to leave Washington 
for Pittsburgh tonight or tomorrow.

Union leaders said they believed 
virtually all o f the strikers Would 
oe bacK at work by the middle of 
next week.

The key to the U. 8. Steel cor
poration settlement was government 
approval of an average Increase ol 
$5 a ton on laoth carbon and alloy 
steel. The order covering this in
crease reportedly was signed today 
by Stabilization Administrator John 
C. Collet as one o f his final offi
cial acts.

Jap Premier
Contins from Page One

Farly long distance roads in Eu
rope were laid out and used by 
traders gathering amber.

FUNNY BUSINESS
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Steel Strikes
(Continued from page one)

One high administration adviser 
whose name could not be used, said 
a development could be expected 
soon in "the 34-da.v old walkout of 
200.000 General Eelectrlc and West
inghouse Electrical workers.

Meanwhile, CIO negot'ators and 
management got together in a half a 
dozen major cities to speed con
tract signing which would extend 
(he 18*4 cents hourly wage boost to 
“ little steel” companies, all of which 
were expected by officials here to

Scout Show
(Continued from page 1)

cone-shaped tent with a sort of cap 
over it was said by Gene Hardhard 
to be the best type used in cold- 
weather with a reflector fire Just in 
front of the tent.

In the taxidermy booth Melvin 
Peeples told now Gene Smith had 
shot a deer in Montana, had skinned 
it on the spot, and pointed out 
the hide which is now tieing tanned. 
Gene is also mounting the head. A 
stuffed bird was on display, show
ing the methods in mounting. It 
was prepared by Mr. Childress.

Over in the farm home and its 
planning booth Jimmy Campbell 
discussed the value of running an 
electrical wire to the farm house 
from the nearest possible point of 
contact, less cost, even though the 
electric-line pole sat right in the 
front yard. Types of trees for land
scaping and windbreaks were ex
plained. The model farm, which 
John Friauf said was an eastern 
model and which Jimmy said could 
De used in the Panhandle, had what 
they called a Texas creek, tieing 
dry.

Emmett Forrester, Jr„ was at hand 
In the aerodynamics exhibit to 
show what was Jailed the funda
mentals o f flying, demonstrating 
orag and gravity, thrust and lift. 
Don Byers was in the process of 
making a model ROG while Dale 
Richerson helped demonstrate the 
fundamentals.

In Indian lore, David Lamb show
ed several collections of arrowheads. 
We got all involved in Texas history, 
but David neatly concluded with the 
background of the naming of the 
Adobe-WaUs council of Boy S:outs 
ol which Gray district is a part.

Dawrenco Rice seemed to have 
go-Urn stuck with the animal indus
try botli while the fellow who knew 
all about farming, he lived on a 
farm, was not at hand. Dawrenoe 
ei plained how to de-hon cattle, his 
partner saiu it only hurt them when 
they were young. On reading a sign 
on a pair o f  large clippers designat
ed as “castorators” we asked Daw- 
rence what they were. He said they

ing and strengthening the drive 
were promised soon. Chief Cgtainet 
Secretary Wataru Narahashi said 
these would include:

1. War profits taxes and other 
levies to raise about 100 billion (B) 
yen. (86.667.000 000.)

2. An imperial ordinance auth
orizing inspection o f all warehouses 
and storerooms and enforced dis
posal at official prices of all hoard
ed goods.

3. New price control measures de
signed to stabilize the market.

Narasashi said that bank accounts
would remain frozen for a period “as 
short as possible.” but long enough 
to facilitate collection o f the pro
posed capital levy and war profits 
taxes.

The food ordinance issued today 
provides for government expropria
tion of such staple foods as flee, 
wheat, barley and rye which have 
not been delivered voluntarily by 
growers in accordance with estab
lished quotas.

The proposed warehouse - raid
ing ordinance forecast by the chief 
cabinet secretary would enable gov
ernment agents to ferret out hoard
ed -goods of any category and force 
them into the market at official 
prices.

Through such measures the gov
ernment hopes to hammer down 
prices and make it possible for-wage 
earners to meet the cost of living.

• -  ■ ■ ■ -------r~.’*,w*,'7"r -
V '—e ns“d to make a ha(11 n s(*»er

In aeronautics a beautiful B  class 
Olson 23 belonging to Olabeme 
Hartson was on display. Billy Oarl 
Anderson explained that It would 
have an 1/8 horsepower motor soon. 
Several rubber-band powered mod
els were on display, Including a he
licopter.

All exhibits cannot be mentioned 
due to lack of time. Spectators 
could have spent hours at the ex
hibition gaining both knowledge and 
entertainment.

14 Loiiisiona Walls *
Average 20 Barrels

BATON ROUGE, La.. Feb. IS—(JP> 
—The state conservation depart
ment today announced in its weekly 
oil report the completion of 14 new 
wells with initial daily production 
totaling approximately 282 barrels, 
and the issuance of permits for 22 
new wells.

PORTRAITS COMMERCIALS
S M I T H ' S  S T U D I O

122 W. Faster Phene UM

Watch and Clock Repairing 
A Specialty

HERRING JEW ELRY SHOP
219 R. N. Cayler Phone 1243

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L  Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1285

“ Trying to keep the baby from crying is bringing 
o fjie o rg e s  bidderMaJent^lo light!”

T h is beautiful suite features 
new comfort improvements in 
the famous Kroehler 5-Star 
Construction. The seats and 
backs are "shaped" to fit your 
body in the most relaxing posi
tions. The covering m aterials 
are deep-pile and long-lasting 
in the newest colors.

From $198.50

Mirrors Add
Color to Your Room

‘ •

Judiciously placed, a  beautiful 
mirror will work wonders in 
the appeorance of your living 
room. It will odd brilliance and  
cheer. • ,  ~m~ ; t

From $14.50

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home Furnishings

*■

*

— —
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SOCIETY AND CLUBS

Mrs. R. Harrah 
Will Preside at 
March Convention

Mrs. Raymond Harrah. president 
of the seventh district of the Tex
as Federation of Women’s clubs, 
will preside at the district convention 
which will convene in AmarlUo, 
March 7 and 8.

“Today'S Action Is Tomorrow’s 
Civilization” will be ;he theme em
phasized at the twerity-fifth annu
al convention.

The invitation to meet in Ama
rillo was extended by Mrs. W. D. 
Westbay, president of the Federa
tion c f Women’s clubs in that city, 
at a meeting of the group which was 
held in the Amarillo club rooms 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Harrah was 
prp«ent to accent the invitation.

Mrs. J. E. Griggs of Amarillo is 
general chairman of the convention, 
and the Herring hotel will serve as 
headquarters, with programs being 
presented in the Polic Street Meth
odist church. Registration will be
gin March 7, at 10 a.m.

Visitors will be welcomed, and all 
women of the district are invited to 
attend. Mrs. Harrah stated.

Due to crowded conditions, dele
gates are reminded that hotel reser
vations should be secured as soon as 
possible.

Presented at Dance

New members of La  Rosa sorority above reading from left to right and beginning 
with the back row are: Freddie Brock, A lice  Cook, M ary M yatt, Betty W ard M ildred M c
Clendon, Bette Brown, Edith Morrow“ Betty Davis, Betty D illm an, Kathryn Ta lley , June 
Dalton, Betty Henderson Oma Kees and M argaret Jones.

Senior Class Is 
Feted at Banquet

Seniors at Pampa Senior high 
school were guests of the Women's 
Missionary society of the First Bap-

La Rosa Sorority Presents 
Pledges at Annual Dance

___ _ The annual presentation dance, a t which time the new
tist church at a Valentine’s day*for- pledges to Lo Rosa sorority are introduced was an event of 
mal banquet in the church Thurs- Friday evening in the Palm  room at the city hall. The rooms 
day evening. Nearly 125 seniors were hod been decorated for the occasion in spring colors with 
Z ° d m n e r .168 d“rin8 streamers. Opposite the orchestra, a garden effect had been

The church basement had been created with rose covered trellises. The room was lighted with 
elaborately decoraied for the occa- colored spotlights. D ick M cCune's orchestra played for the 
sion with red hearts and white event and Ja ck  Dunham acted as master of ceremonies, intro- 
doves. The walls and ceiling were -------------------------------------------------
covered with 1350 red paper hearts 
and 175 white paper doves each 
with a sprig of green fern in its 
bill.

Large -crepe paper hearts had 
been individually designed by the 
following members of the different 
circles: Mrs. Baker Henry, Mrs.

Mrs. Smythe Is 
Honored at Party

ducing the pledges
Twelve new members were pre

sented during Oie evening, each gn:l 
appearing from behind the trellis to 
fce introduced to the guests and re
ceive her rose, symbol di the soro
rity. Miss Bobbie McClendon, pre
sented each pledge with a red rose 
:orsage. She was assisted by Miss

Wills-Clements 
Vows Exchanged

Mias Leatrice Ann Wills, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wills of 
Pampa. became the bride of Billy 
O. Clements, HA 2/c, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Clements of Pampa, 
In a single ring ceremony perform
ed February 7 in the home of the 
bridegroom ' •»,

Vows were read" by* the Rev F 
R. ffekens. pastor of St. Johns 
Methodist chuft-h. Plainview. cou
sin of the bridegroom, before a 
candle lighted altar of gladioli and 
ferns.

The bride chose an afternoon 
dress of soft white white wool with 
black accessories. A shoulder length 
veil fell from her siraU black hat of 
sequins. Her corsage was of or
chids and she carried a small white 
Bible. For something old and bor
rowed she wore a gold locket be
longing to Miss Bobbye Clements, 
sister of the groom.

Sweet peas and ferns formed the 
centerpiece for the lace covered ta
ble from which the bride’s cake and 
coffee..were served at the reception 
immediately following the ceremony.

Mr». Clements is a graduate of 
Fampa high school and at the time 
of m r marriage was employed at 
Murfce’s. Mr. Clements was grad
uated from White Deer high school 
and Attended Texas Tech at Lub
bock prior to his entry into the 
medical corps of the U. S. navv. He 
is n$r stationed at the Naval hos
pital, Corona, Caiu.

After the receptlone the couple 
left On a short wedding trip before 
going to Corona, where they will 
make their home.

fjocal Couples Choosing 
February for Weddings

Brides and bridegrooms continue to spice the news in the 
Valentine month. To  the left above is HA 2-c and Mrs. Billy 
G. Clements, married February 7. She is the former Leatrice 
Ann Wills. On the right is Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nickel whose 
wedding was an event of Jan. 26. Mrs. Nickel was Evelyn 
Turner prior to her wedding At the bottom of the page is 
Mrs ' Horry"Etigen? Worri; nee Margery JeatCMcCoim, who 
was married in Fort Worth Feb .' 1. She is a former Pampa 
girl. ** <

~ h
Engagement Told 
At Buffet Dinner

March Wedding 
Plans Revealed

Elaine Spencer 
Married Sunday

At a pretty wedding in the home 
of the bride. Miss Elaine Spencer, 
daughter of Mrs. Enid Cole. 319 N. 
Rider st., was united with Laudie 
L. Riddle, son of Mrs. May Belle 
Snyder, 839 W. Kingsmill. last Sun
day afternoon at 5 o'clock.

„Tile Reverend Jim Brown of the 
First- Christian- church read the 
double ring .service before a candle- 
lighted improvised altar of ferns 
anR bouquet« of pastel flowers.

Eefore the ceremony Miss Mollta 
Kennedy sang "Always” and “Be
cause.” accompanied by Miss Mickey 
Cessada at the piano. The tradition
al wedding march was played as the 
bride entered the room on the arm

M i. and Mrs. Roy McMillen hon- Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Burba are 
ored their daughter. Blanche, with announcing the engagement of ,
a buffet dinner Thursday evening, their daughter, Beverly Bayne to of heJ' brother, William Cole, who 
announcing her engagement and Troy L. Boyles, son o f Mr. and Mrs. * “
approaching marriage on February Harry Dean.
28 to Edmund Kerkvliet. son of The wedding is planned for 

March and will be solemnized in 
St. Louis.

Mr. Boyles is boatswain’s mate

Mrs. Margaret Kerkvliet of Mar
shall, Minn.

The engagement was revealed by 
means of tiny hearts, which were 
used as place cards.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Chervenka, Grover Stark. B u r l -------------•
Graham, Jr., John Taylor, John
Zuerker, Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall, Country Club Plans 
Mrs. Gladys Acklam. Phil Harvey. i , r-
Edmund KerkvUet, the honoree and LjUGSt INignt t V G n t

gave her in marriage,
For her wedding the bride chose 

a three-piece beige suit with brown 
e cessories and a corsage o f pink 
rose buds.

Mr. and Mrs. William Westbrook 
of Borger were the couple’s only at-

the host and hostess.

Interim Pastor To Be 
Honored at Dinner

2/c in the navy, and both attend- tendants. Mrs. Westbrook wore a 
ed high school here. corsage of white carnations.

m The bride's mother was dressed
in a black velvet suit and wore a 
gardenia corsage; the bridegroom’s 
mother was also dressed in black 
and had a gardenia corsage.

A reception followed the wedding 
A guest night dinner dance will In the bride's home. Mrs. Snyder 

fce presented at the Country club on served the wedding cake and Miss
Kennedy presided at the punch

Conqtinued On Page 10

Recent Bride Feted at 
Pre-Nuptial Parties

Mrs. I. 3. Akst, nee Marguerite 
Jones, was honored at a series of 
prenuptial parties during the first 
Week of February. Mrs. Akst was 
married at the Holy Souls Catho
lic church Thursday morning Feb
ruary 7.
• First of the iiartles was a large 
miscellaneous shower the afternoon 
Of January 31, at the htome of Mrs. 
D. J. Oribbon. 1206 Mary Ellen. Hos
tesses for the event were Mrs. J. P. 
Brown. Mrs. A R. Sawyer, Mrs E. 
B. Daley. Mrs. W. J. Haley and Mrs. 
M. F. Roche.

The rooms wore beautifully de
corated in the bride's colors, blue 
and white. Large bouquets of blue 
iris were used in the living room 
The table, covered with a white linen 
cloth, was centered with a double 
Wedding ring arrangement of white 
carnation» with a miniature bride 
and bridegroom in the center. Blue 
candles were used.

An aunt o f the bride. Mrs A. B 
Sutphinc. poured

Mr«. J. W. Gorman and Mr 
Lynn Boyd sang during the after
noon and Miss Joan Sawyer and 
Miss Vita Ann Kennedy presented 
a number of pUAo selections

Sixty guests called during the af- 
tertiobn.

The same evening, Mrs. Don Con
ley entertained at another shower. 
The refreshments carried out the 
bride's colors again. Clever mock

.Conqtinued On Page 10
iMir ~ ---- ----------------  —

Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock. 
Hosts for the event are Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Carter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Braly. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. C.

n „  , , __ C. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. WalterRev. James Brown nterim pas- and and Mrs K w
tor at the First Christian church, p .
will be honored at a farewell ban- . a ,
quet at the church tonight. Rev. ' ^
Brown, a divinity student at Phil
lips, has been preaching In the rA- HOPKINS P.-T. A. 
sence of the pastor. Rev. Buford The meeting of Hopkins Parent-

A Valentine theme formed the
Buck Sims. Mrs. Lee Vaughn, Mrs. background for a farewell party Alberta Williams.

i eater' *lrS' v  A' SC? it ’ Thursday evening for Mrs. Johnson Tbe Pledges go presented won : R. W. Tucker. Mrs. Young, Mrs. Joe . . _ . ’ Freddie Brock, Bette Brown. Alice
R. Foster, Mrs. W. R. Bell, and Mrs. Smythe, who Is leaving Pampa soon. c 0ok, June Dalton. Betty Dillman,
H. M. Stokes. The party was given in the home Betty Henderson, Margaret Jones!

The tables were laid with white of Mrs. James Massa and hostesses Mildred McClendon. Edith Morrow . 
cloths and an elaborate centerpiece for the were Miss Vir- ^ athcrin^ Tal,7  ,and
arrangement of red candles, and . . Betty JVard. Two other pledges,
green fern with tiny old-fashioned glma Vaughan, Mrs. C. W. Henry. Betty Davis and On.a Kees were
nosegays surrounded with a red and Miss Ruth Stapleton. Mrs. E. E. unable to be present,
white crepe paper ruffle. Shelhamer, Mrs. E. O. Stroup and The best pledge, June Dalton, and

Rate favors included red heart Mrs. D. V. Biggers. the two runners-up, Betty Ward
men and a little leather date book The table was covered with red and Mildred McClendon, were an- 
from Hardin Simmons university, hearts on ribbon streamers and cen- bounced, and each received a gift. 
The napkins were printed in gold, tered with white tapers in silver Sponsor of the club. Miss Maureen
“Senior 1946.” candelabra and a bouquet of red J°hes, was introduced and also

Members of the junior class and white tulips. 
waited on the table, each girl wear- Mrs. Raymond Harrah presided
ing a red heart-shaped, crepe-paper at the silver tea and coffee service. d'
apron with a white ruffle. The £ -  Mrs Symthe and Mrs. Massa ^  ^  n£ UaM^ ,
nior girls ware; Betty prigmore. Mil- greeted the guests. Mrs. Symthe s m S ?  ^ u  V cn ir . £ ¿ £ 2 !  
dred McClendon. Jean Pratt. Betty was presented with a garden® cor- £ £  g^m ld Waters. Bet tv HendeP-
Moseley. Beverly Baker, Elda Mae *»Ke by the hostesses. son. Hershai Hardy. Harold Ander-
Satterficld, Donna Holden. Patty Guests present included: Mrs. R. 80n Paul WiUs HaroId Daugherty.

Conatinued On Pane in m1 Kului’. R?rs’ Currv’ jf® Tommie Chisholm. John Spearman,Conqtinned On Page 10 Florence Jackson. Miss Jane Hicks, glva Jean Anderson. Bob Reynolds,
¡Mrs. E. B. Bowen. Mrs. D. C. Hurst, Nancy Brummett, Arlene Proctor, 
Mrs. G. F. Branson. Mrs. Dudley John Wells. Floyd Brandt. Gloria 
Steele. Mrs. Lloyd Hicks, Mrs. Alta Jay. Billy McArthur, Mickey Casa- 
Slanard. Miss Evelyn Moreliead, da. Virginia Giddens. Dale Butler. 
Mrs. , James Poole. Mrs. Ray Rob- Jimmie Bossav, Ruhl Samples. Jack 
bins. Mrs. Robert Carter. Miss Dona Dunham. Wallis Weld. Gordon Gid- 

„  , Pursley, Mrs. F. L. Stallings; dens. Don Lane, Edith Morrow. Leon
P“ r* Mrs. Arthur Teed. Mrs D R. Williams. Bill Hubbard. Pat O -

ifjLS? ^ tl?rdav^ ̂ h ^ » nrvWQS Weston. Mrs. John Plaster. Mrs. Rourke. Burke Mordy. Lois Craw-
Central RantT-t* w L lr  steve Matthews. Mrs Jeff Beardon. ford. Jov'e Stone, Jean Talley. Betty
en£ R o  HaJtav Mrs. Cleo Whiteside. Mrs. I. R. U s- Myatt. Betty Moseley. Mrs. Tommie

OuestsQ w ^  wTtnes^ T he cere- r: W. B. Weatherred. Mrs. Stone and Miss Jones, sponsors,
mony were: the bride's two sisters RaJ151001* Harrah, and the hostesses. •
and their husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Others who were unable to attend P (->•>-r n p r  f i lT l
H. M. Stewart and Mr. and Mrs A but 56111 Bifts- were: Mrs J. B. Aus- i  D i m e r  O I la ll irO C K  U l i l  
A. McGaughy, and her brother and tln- Mrs Elma Phrlhs- Mrs. George
his wife. Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hepner. Mrs. W C. Lank. Mrs. W p r js  j «  r a l j f Q n n p
Canady. Roger McConnell, Miss June Hodge. " C U i  1U u a ii lU U U O

Mr. Aubachon has just been dis- Mrs- John Rankin, Miss Leora Kin- SHAMROCK. Feb. 16.—(Special' 
charged from the navy after serv- » r(1 Miss Lee Sullivan. Mrs. Wiley __A wedding of interest to citizens
ing 3 1 2 years in the Southwest Pa- Reynolds. Miss LaNell Scheihagan, oi shamrock is that of Miss Topaz
cifi- with tile third fleet. He is now Mrs. Russell Kennedy. Mrs. W. R. williams a former resident, and 
employed by the Shell oil company Campbell, Mrs. Jim Nation. Mrs Bil- Cpl Gravdon P Kyseth of Atwater, 
here. lie Hyde, and Mrs. Roy McKernan

Marriage Vows Said 
Al Church Saturday

Margery McColm Uses 
Parents' Ceremony

Married in Fort Worth

dinner. at 3:30 o ’clock.

BETA SIGMA PHI 
Beta Sigma Phi will meet Monday 

evening at 8 o ’clock at the home 
of Mrs. Ray Robbins, 1128 Ter
race Hostesses for the occasion 
are Mrs. Robert Carter and Mies

Announcement of a marriage of
_____ __ ^  ^  ____c ______________ ___ interest to many Pampans was that
Norris, who has returned from the Teachers association will be held of Margery Jean McColm, daughter 
army chaplain service and will re- Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock. R. of Mr- anct ,™ ?:,.L'eonanl 
sume his former post next Sunday. B. Johnston of Lefors will be the McColm. 2842 Fifth avenue. Fort 

The General Women's council of speaker. An executive board meet- Worth, and formerly of Painpa. to 
the church will be hostesses at the ing will be held Monday afternoon Lt- <j-8 > Harry pigene wara. xne

marriage was solemnized gebruary 
1 in the Broadway Presbyterian 
church in Port Worth.

Rev. Robert Boshen of Hemphill 
Presbyterian church read the same 
ceremony used at the bride’s par
ents’ wedding 24 years ago. »

Mrs. Darwin Boesch and Mrs. Jo
seph MagUolo were thc bride's at
tendants and they wore Ivory, satin 
dresses made with drop shoulders, 
fitted bodices, and full skirts and 
carried yellow jonquils 

Charles Ward was best man for 
his brother. John McColm* brother 
of the bride, and Bill Davis of Pam
pa were ushers.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She chose a white 
satin dress with sweetheart neckline 
and short train. Her illusion veil 
was held by a coronet of pearls. 
She carried a bouquet of calla lilies 
and the handkerchief which her 
mother carried at her wedding.

The couple flew to San Diego 
after the ceremony where Lt. Ward 
is stationed. He is a graduate of 
TCU and attended midshipmen's 
school at Columbia university and 
served in both the Atlantic and Pa
cific theaters.

Mrs. Ward Is a graduate of Pampa 
high school and attended Colorado 
Women's college and TCU..... — - ... .n i
COVERED DISH SUITER 

The American Legion auxiliary 
will meet In the city club rooms 
Monday evening for a covered dish 
supper, at 7 o'clock. A special pro
gram. including the initiation of 
new members, is being arranged tor 
that time.

Social Calender
MONDAY

• Am erican Legion auxiliary meets in C ity club rooms at 8 
o'clock.

Beta Sigma Phi meets with Mrs. Ray Robbins* 1129 Ter
race at 7 o'clock. , 4

Council of Church W omen executive board meets in the 
Methodist ch u rih  parlors at 2 :30  o'clock.

TUESDAY
A A U W  meets in C ity club rooms a t 7 :30 o'clock.
Church of the Brethren W . M. S. meets.
Merten Home Demonstration club meets with Mrs. C . L. 

Cudney
Hopkins P -T .A  meets at school at 7 :30  o'clock.

WEDNESDAY
Loyal W oman's class of the First Christian church meets 

at the church a t .2 :3 0  o'clock.
Holy Souls Parish council meets
Circles of the First Baptist W . M. S. will meet at 2 :3 0  

o'clock as follows: One ond Two at church; Three in primary 
room at church; Four with Mrs. R. L. Edmonson, 912  Gray; 
Five with Mrs. Bo Barrett, 9 2 3 -M ary Ellen; Six with Mrs. 
Chuck Hogan, 219 N. Starkweather; Seven with Mrs. John 
O'Brien, 811 E. Kingsm ill, at 2 o'clock. Sunbeam band meets 
in church at 3 o'clock.

THURSDAY
Junior high school F -T.A . meets.
Rebekah lodge meets at 7 :30  in l.O .O .F  hall.
Hopkins Ladies Bible Study club meets in community hall.FRIDAY
Veterans of Foreign W ars auxiliary meets at 8 o'clock in

City club rooms. ________ ____  if. m

Minn.
The vows were spoken in Mary

ville, Calif. Wednesday evening, 
February 6. with the justice of the 
peace officiating.

The bride wore a tailored suit of 
steel blue wool with brown and 
white accessories.

Mrs. Kyseth is a graduate of the 
Shamrock high school and the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A’se 
Williams, who reside near Wheeler.

The bridegroom attended school in 
Kondyohi and Minneapolis. Minn., 
and at present is awaiting his dis
charge from military service at 
Camp Beale. California.

The couple is at home for the 
present at the Palace hotel in Mary
ville. Calif. *

P.-T.A. Groups 
Observe Birthday

At" the meet digs of the Parent- 
Teachers organizations ol the local 
ward schools this last week the ña
uo i ai and hate founders’ days were 
observed with birthday ceremonies.

Members of the Horacfe Mann 
group heard Supt. Knox Kinard 
speak iii “When and How to Say 
No " He '-.aid that parents should 
teach the child the difference be
tween right and wrong so well that 
the child will be able to sa.v no i f  
the occasion arises when mother 
and father aren't there.
„ "Sav no to your child whenever 
"t is (he reasonable and just thing 
to dp, and don’t be a coward,”  he 
emphasized. But sty nb in a friend
ly manner.” he concluded.

The meeting opened with the Hor- 
a e Mann chorus, directed by Miss 
Elizabeth Eewcil, singing. They were 
ac< ompained by thc string orchestra 
under the direction oi Miss Evelyn 
1 liorna.

R Virail Mott, educational direc
tor at the First Baptist church, gave
the devotional.

During th* business meeting, con- 
du ted by th<‘ president, Mrs. W. 
C. Prewitt, is was announced that 
the district P.-T. A conference will 
be held in Dalhart on April 25 and 
26 The Northwest Texas conference 
on Education is to meet in Amarillo 
on March 15. and the eighth district 
P.-T. A. will have a settional meet
ing there at the same time. House 
biU 3370 was explained and members 
were urged to write their congressi 
man showing their approval.

A skit on the. Until o f national 
founders’ day was presented by the 
teachers under the direction of Miss 
Frances McCue. A silver offering 
was taken and birthday cake serv
ed. Miss Jimma Sercy’s and Mrs. 
Call's room won the room count.

The Girl Scouts presented a pat
riot! ■ program at the meeting of the 
Woodrow Wilson P.-T. A. Miss Ma
rie Stedje. Girl Scout executive, dis- 
c cased pilases of Girl Scout work, 

nd introduced the leaders of the 
.'tout and Brownie troops.

The school chorus, directed by 
M:ss Hart Anderson, opened the 
meeting wi'n four musical selections. 
Mis. Hugo Olsen gave the opening 
prayer.

Miss Lottie Crosslin, new fourth 
grade teacher, was introduced, by 
Mr H A. Yoder. Mrs. A. A. Proctor 
spoke on thc meaning of founders’ 
day before the birthday cake was 
served. Mrs. John Plaster's fourth 
grade room won the room count.

Two cakes vore served at the Sam 
Houston school P.-T. A. meeting, 
one each for the state and national 
founders’ day. A silver offering ac
companied the service of the cakes.

Conqtinued On Page 1®

Fine Arts Will Be 
Topic for A. A. U. W.

News of ime arts will be the topic 
for discussion when the American 
Association of University Women 
has its regular meeting Tuesday 
evening, February 19. at 8 o'clock in 
thi city dub rooms. Mrs. N. Dudley 
Sletlc. fine arts chairman, has ar
ranged the program. She will be aa- 
sisted by Mrs. Perry Gaut, Mrs H. 
'i Cornelius, and Mrs. Quentin Wil
liams. Miss Elsie Ruth Graham will 
give piano selections during the 
evening.

•  W E, TH E W OM EN
U. S. Is Acting Like a Spoiled Parent

M rs. Harry Eugene W ard, nee M argery Jean M cColm

Bv Rl!T»l MU.LETT 
NEA Staff Writer

“ You can fight nature for 50 years 
but you won’t win. I'm going to 
have my Trudy,” said an American 
ex-G. I.. now a civtllaa clerk for the 
Army in Oer-I - •- 

mar- 
Germ tr 

girl in an unoffi-
c i a I ceremony f i j j
and wants the I f  ^
United States top I t  J
legalize the mar-

Uncle Sam ol j
all people, should ’ B L  
recognize t h e :  
truth in what h' R«H» Mllletl
say;:.

For Uncle Sam already lias fought 
one losing battle with human na
ture. It was Uncle Ram whe made 
and tried to enforce a no-fraterni
zation rule in Germany But human 
nature won out—apd the ban had 
to be lifted.

So it looks as though Uncle Sam 
might as well tell the O. I.’* right 
now to go ahead and marry their 
fraulelns U they want to, without 

a taring

nature as the American boy petal- \ 
ed out Young men of marilagaafelO ') 
age who are set down in a foreign 
country without American girls to 
date are going to date foreign girt* * 
and some of them are going to fall 
honestly and deeply in love and 
want to marry.

And then there is the deep-rootad
American idea that, a man has a 
rig lit to marry any woman he pleas
es.
Y O l TH IJS H EAD STRO N G

By refusing to recognise Ameri
can-German marriage it ■  * 
though Uncle Sion is being as fool
ish as parents who are sometimes 
nahe enough to say “ I won’t havs 
you marrying so-and-so.”

For young people are headstrong 
mid ttie mom obstacles that get put 
in tlie wav of roman > —the more 
determined they income to 
what they want.

If O. I.’s knew they could 
German girls, some of the 
would be taken out o f the 
ces. Tell them they can’t 
have to prove to 
nobody ran 
away with it.

■



Banquet Closes 
Sllidy Courses

WHITE DEER Feb 1» (-Special) 
—Gqncluding a Training Union 
■M y course conducted by Mias 
Oracle KaowUc o . educational direc
tor of tlie First Baptist church. Here
ford. a “Sweetheart" banquet waa 
given Wednesday evening in the 

of the First Baptist

h u £  b e y  yatentine covered one 
qtlpit dining hall, and the ta- 
werc decora, ed with red and 
Streamer:, cupids and hearts 

lighted with red candles The 
ooyer* were lacy Valen-

Knowlton was toastmistress 
. y . Corder Training Union 

J director, gave the invoca- 
The main address. “Heart 
•r waa made by Rev M o  

The program also indued: 
Sammy Milligan: a 

by two juniors, 
and Barbara 

*; a reading. “That Old Sweet- 
; o f Mine." Lloyd CoUis; a duet. 

Bunday Morning,” Mrs. R. 
■  and Mrs. Heal Edwards; 

song. “His Love Won Mv Hear., by 
a group of intermediates, Mildred 

Geraldine Hester. Frances Free
man. Jane Powers. Peggy Travis, 
and Bonnie Baten: and benediction. 
P. to. McBride

About SO persons attended the

Women's Council Groups of First 
Christian Church Plan Projects

W om en's council groups of the First Christian church met 
W ednesday afternoon for Bible study Groups One and Two 
were enlertoined ot the home of Mrs. Frank G lch riest, with 
five members present. A  rodio broadcast by Mrs. Or W eaver 
served os the afternoon lesson Scripture lesson for the broad
cast was token from Revelations and the devotional was mode 
from o H erek iah  text •

The group's project is to help y ith  the ministerial fund The  
M arch meeting will be with M rs Tiem an.

Group three met with Mrs. Oscar 
“  ‘ members and two

Jaunty Collars, Flarn§ Skirts Make 
Saucy New Fashions ior Junior Miss

H IST O R Y  OF W O RLD  
W A R  II

Complete 1,000 pages 100 
pages of photographs for 
1 7 .50  $2.50 with order—  
BaJ. $5.00 C O D or Parcel 
Post.
Far information call at Davis 
jfotel between 7 and 9 p. m.

A sk for F. Pieper

Baptist Builders 
Class Entertained

The Builders' B.T.U. class of the 
First Baptist church was entertain
ed M * valentine party at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Davis Friday 
evening. Assisting Mrs. Davis as co
hos, esses were Mrs. Bo Barrett and 
Mrs. Clec Whiteside.

The red and white color scheme 
was carried out in the refreshments. 
The hostesses served chicken salad 
.sandwiches made with red and white 
bread, cake with red hearts and 
cones of candy hearts.

Guests included: Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen Johnson. Mrs. Homer Daggett, 
and Janice, Mr. and Sirs. G. D. Hol
mes and James. Mr. and Mrs. Mal- 
colm Denson. Mr. and Mrs. A. Z.

) Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. W. R Bell.
: Mrs. H. M. Stokes, Mrs. Mary Black, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Morris. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Mackie and Dorothy, 
Miss Dor thy Dixcn. Miss Nova Mayo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bo Barrett and Au- 
renia, Don Davis. Mrs. Cleo White- 
side. and Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Davis.

tanquet, although more than 60 
were enrolled in the study courses. 
Miss Knowlton taught the adult 
class; Reverend Upton, the young 
people an intermediates; Mrs. Up- 

| ton, the juniors; and Mrs. W. C. 
Powers, the elementary group.

Read Classified Ads in the News

" T h a n k

g o o d n e s s

t h a t ' *  o v e r !  ^  ^

f ir
SILFO CREAM 

lor oily-disturbed skin
I never seemed to be able to master those 
minor blemishes that occasionally used to 
break out on my face. Then I used 
Gourielli Sulfo Cream. Happy day! It gave my 
skin just the help it needed in controlling those 
distressful flaws like surface-clogged pores, 
scaliness and externally caused pimples.
What’s more— I no longer try to “ cover up”  
a shiny face with constant re-powdering.
Now, I prevent the shine with my 
marvelous Sulfo Cream. 1.50 « « < 1

Before applying the cream, I wash with 
Gourielli Emulsion Soap, a mild but scrupulous 
cleanser, so essential with oily skin. 1.50

HARVESTER DRUG

Huff with seven 
visitors, Mrs j. N. Miller and Miss 
jtfelrn rfUff, present. Mrs. Kinaer 
gave t£e lesson on ''Hidden Ques
tions hi the World C*U «council 
taper).'1 Mrs. Bey Moore gave the 
ievçtfâonfü.

ft wag announced that the group 
• «d donated $35 worth of clothing 

to) »he European clrthlng drive. The 
iroup voted to adopt a* Us project 
preparation of a gift box for Mer- 
vau Buttle whose son is suffering 
from Th after participating in the 
Death March add surviving a Japa
nese prisoner of war camp The 
group also plans to buy a missionary 
xxtfc a month which will be given 
to the church when the women fin
ish with it. All members are to 
bring old Christmas cards to the 
next ¡meeting fer the underprivileged i 
enfl'dren’s drive. The next meeting 
wlH be with Mrs. Kinzer in March.

Meeting of Group four was post
poned on account of thé storm 
Wednesday. *

Group five met on Thursday with j 
Mrs. J. C. Mote. Mrs. E. B. Smith 
presented the lesson on "New Life 
for America," to the five meiriaers | 
and one visitor present. Mrs. Mote 
brought the devotional and Mrs. | 
Smith gave the prayer. The group! 
will also participate in the minis- ' 
terial fund as a project. The March 
meeting will be with Mrs. Fred 
Fendrlck, 615 N. Frosf street.

Mi's. Dale Pinsons entertained 
group six Wednesday, when seven 
members were present.. The pro
gram on Africa ’.vas given by Mrs. 
Aaron Sturgeon. Mrs. Charles Ma- 
deria will entertain the group in 
March.

Spencer-Riddle
Continued From Page 9

bowl. Guests included: Rev. Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Murthe, 
grandparents of the bride. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Spencer, Mr. and Mrs 
J. Haidy, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Westbrook. Mrs. Fannie Searcy, and 
daughter. Jima, W. E. Duncan. Jack 
Lyons, Mrs. Blanche Bell. Mias 
Kennedy. Miss Casaada and the 
wedding party.

After the reception the couple left 
on a short wedding trip. After Feb
ruary 26. they will be at home at 
Bell Gardens, Cal.

Mrs. Riddle is a graduate of Pam
pa high school and has been em
ployed at General Atlas Carbon » .  
Mr. Riddle attended school in Ok
lahoma, entering the service in April 
1913. He was discharged in Septem
ber 19+5 after a year’s duty in tlic 
European theater as a radio op
erator «>n a C-47 transport carrier. 
He is now employed as a machinist 
In Bell Gardens.

Recent Bride Feted
Continued From Page 9

theater tickets announced the cou
ple’s names and the wedding date.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Dunbar entertained 
at a family dinner, including the 
wedding party rn Monday evening 
February 4 at the Davis home. 1028 
Mary Ellen

The bridal couple were honored 
at a reception Tuesday evening at 
the Flank Foster home on North 
Russell. Miss Mary Fleming, Miss 
Beth Mullinax and Miss Freda Bar
rett were hostesses. The blue and 
wlite colors were again used in the 
de -orations. Fifteen couples and the 
bride and bridegroom were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McKernan gave 
the rehearsal dinner W« dnesday 
evening. A buffet dinner was served 
to 18 .guests including the wedding 
party.

NEW ARRIVALS

The spring invasion is on! Arms- 
ful and armsful of brand new 
spring creations breezed info our 
store radiating spring newness.

For the most de
lightful. gay. new 
fashions, choose 
your child's spring 
clothes here.

H U M O N S
he Panhandle's Most Exclusive ChUdren's

H ie Regency cellar on the 
black wool Jacket sets the Bean 
Brummel note of this basque 
suit. The flaring skirt la Mack 
and white strloed wooL_

By EP8IE KIN ARB 
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK— (NEA)—If the suit 
has a full skirt that satisfies the 
rage for roundness and a jacket as 
curve-plastering as a ballerina’s 
bodice, it adds up to make the 
young fashion.

Proof that the bacque suit is 
young ia that the style .is a click 
with' both Juniors and misses. 
What sends it right up the Junior's 
alley—she's a size and not an age 
and is as often the “ little woman" 
as the young girl—are the hrief 
jacket, the raised waistline and 
shoulders widened by means of 
dropped yokes or sloping sleeves. 
Scaled to misses’ sizes, the bigger 
miss likes the young basque fashion, 
too, because the shorter jacket 
makes her long legs look even 
longer.

Paying tribute to both groups are 
pert little collars which spell 
y -0-u-t-h. Saucy collars are either 
midget-sized Peter Pans or high- 
elimbers which flare out like a Re
gency Dandy’s. Claire McCardell, 
one New' York designer who backs 
the basque suit for misses, gives the 
Dandy collar more Beau Brummel 
support in a skirt of men’s wear 
wool which imitates the black and 
white stripes of a man’s morning 
trousers.

Catering to the young thing's 
love of dash are two-toned combi
nations which are used for the 
basque suit one for the skirt, the 
Other—usually a color-surprise — 
for the Jacket.

One basque suit, for Instance, 
has a navy blue skirt—made full 
to bell out at the hips — and a 
deep-armhole jacket of yellow tat- 
tersall checks. A3 effective are 
combinations of monotone colors, 
such as gray and green, which are 
used to brighten the outlook of an
other basque suit. The green 
jacket, typifying the current love 
for tiny turn-over collars and deep 
cape yoke, combines with a gray 
woolen skirt which is full-gathered 
in front.

carts with Junior-sized figures 
like the way the deep cape-yoke 
•n  the green wool Jacket of this 

[ two-piece suit broadens their 
shoulders. The full gathered 
oklri Is of gray wool.
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flattery for e m a il  
women Is assured In this spring 
suit. The yellow tattersall 
cheeked Jacket fastens with 
small gold buttons over a softly 
tailored n a n  wool sk id _______

by request of service men and oth
ers in this area, who feel the need 
for this type of recreation, because 
there is no o.her adequate building 
available, the gymnasium was used.

Shower for Bride 
¿Thursday Event

WHITE DEER 'Fob. W (Special) 
—Miss Mary Anna Kalka was hon
ored at a pre-nuptial shower Thurs
day afternoon at McConnell hall, 
with Miss Lea Mae Bod nor* as host
ess

A large doll dressed in bridal cos
tume formed the centerpiece of the 
refreshment table which was lighted 
by tall white tapers and decorated 
with red hearts to carry out the 
Valentine motif.

Present were Misses Bonnie Swin- 
ford, Dorothy Nell Minter. Dorothy 
Marie Poe. Theda Hester, Lillian 
Warmlnski, Dolores and Evelyn 
Kattoju TQauda Everly. Mrs. L. J. 
Bednorz. Mrs. Bd Kalka. the hon- 
oree, and the hostess.

Sending gifts were Mesdames Da
vid CoUis, 3. P. Weathe rail, Charles 
HaU. Henry Rapstine. John Beigtile, 
Harry Edenborough, JR. J. Stubble
field. L. J. Flaherty. Ben Rapstine. | 
Otho Hendricks, Franklin Foe. Emil 
Rapstine, E. E. Minter John Gores, 
Lloyd Wells, an H M Lane; and 
Misses Mary Frances Bledsoe. Dar- 
leen Newton. Marguerite Clayton. 
Louise WiUlams, fa m a  Ccarley. 
Helen and Emma Haiduk, Lucille 
and Mildred Warmlnski.' Geraldine 
and Lorraine Bichael.

American Legion Has 
Dance at Shamrock

SHAMROCK. Feb. 16 (Special)— 
'A dance was sponsored by the 
American Legion at the Shamrock 
high school gymnasium. Friday 
night. Glenn Tru&x’s Buffalo Swing 
band, of the West Texas state col
lege, provided the music for the oc
casion. and net proceeds went to the 
High School Athletic association, 
and the American Legion

The Legion sponsored the dance

The first Eureopean cannon fired 
stone balls.

K. Stuty and Mrs. John HUler, Ml 
Of Erick, OkU.. with the following 
local people attending: Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Vermillion and daugh
ter, Martha Ann, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Vermillion. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
VermllUon. and Mr . and Mrs. Coy 
Dial

The Romans cultivated many va
rieties of apples.

HUtTHDAl DINNER
Feb.

B .
a s birthday

Usti

1 with 
hy his

Included: Mr

-  syt

myna e l f  «  
p e r  m u  a u n t I

ta T stT s i
.  u .  i m ,

Everything you need for a 
were! A real ertme cold ware. 1 
nuns Me like those used in 
salon-type permanents. laboratory- 
tested. Wonderful for children’s baby- 
fine hair too. Money back guarantee.

J|Snl,
m m i  r e ic i  o w e  

, WILSON DRUG

Senior Banquet
Continued From Page 9

Thornhill. Betty Myalt. Eleanor 
'Carruth. Edith Mae Morrow. Clara 
Davis and Aileen O ’Rear.

Dr. Truett Walton, assistant to the 
president at Hardih Simmons uni
versity in Abilene, Texas, gave the 
main address of the evening, en
titling his talk. “Mine Eyes Have 
Seen the Glory.”  He spoke on the 
glorious things young people will 
have to do in the next few years, 
drawing his Inspiration from the 

¡sight of the marching youth who 
fought and won the war.

Accompanying Dr. Walton from 
Abilene were three sudents who 
presented a number of musical se
lections. Miss .Ruth Elaine West and 
Gene Phelpe sang several duets ac
companied by Miss Mary Nell West
moreland.

Their selections included: “Want
ing You,” “If I Could Have You,” 
and a medley, "Alwlys” , "£lv Heart,” 
Tells Me.’’ and “Bicycle Built for 
Two.” Miss West sang a solo. 
"Smoke Gets in Your Eves."

Dr. Malcolm Brown played three 
trumpet solos." “When Day Is 
Done ” “Sugar Blues," and "St. Louis 
Blues.”

Mrs. Joe R. Foster was chairman 
of the decoration committee, Mrs. 
Claude Wilson, food committee. Mrs. 
Homer Doggett, serving, and Mrs. 
D. A. Caldwell, table setting. Mrs. 
Rufe Jordan was general chairman.

A
Moke your selec

tions early. Use 
our lay-away.

C uyler
Wear Store

Phone 329

BUFFET DINNER SUNDAY
SHAMROCK, Feb. 16 «Special)— 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boland entertain
ed with a buffet dinner at their 
home last Sunday.

The following guests were present: 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Callan and 
if n, H. W. jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Riw 
Burch am and daughter, Dixie, Joyce 
Ann Slayton, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Babe, Mr and Mrs. J. Rabo, Mrs. 
Nora Miller, uid Clarence Bland- 
ford.

A number of guests called during 
the afternoon, among them were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ha try Vermillion, and 
son. Jesse Howard Vermillion and 
family. Clebum Westbrook, Mrs. 
Troy Smith. Derwln and Dorothy 
Smith.

LOYAL WOMEN'S CLASS
The Loyal Women's class of the 

First Christian church will meet at 
the church Wednesday at 2:30 
o'clock. The lesson will be taken 
from the fifth and sixth chapter of 
Romans

P.-T.A. Groups Meei
Continued From Page 9

The program included three solos. 
Tommie Cox on the trumpet, Helen 
Kay Wilson on the clarinet, and 
Jane Guill at the piano.

Program leader. Mrs. Sug Cobb in
troduced Huelyn Lay cock, who spoke 
to the group on the topic. "Manag
ing Your Moods." Mrs. John Hodge 
gave the devotional.

During the meeting, at which Mrs. 
J. M. Fitzgerald presided, it was de
termined to ask the police depart
ment to station a patrolman at the 
intersection near the school in the 
morning, at noon, and after school 
to direct traffic and youngsters.

• F L O W E R S  • 
For Every Occasion 
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

406 N. Cuyler Phone 21

Lasting

Remembrance

A beautiful contribution to
V.

the memory of your dearly ' 
loved one.

ED FORAN
CEM ETERY MEMORIALS

1237 Ouncen Phone 1152-W

THE SPRING INVASION IS OR! V

These bright new spring cre
ations breeze into our store 
radiating spring neyvness, 
sheer fem ininity, smartness 
and chic . <. . come, see!

Add Russian  
Dosh to that 

Am erican  look.

\ r e o e
V C of o\*s C o s » a c V t

b u t « « ®  

C «S S lC

W ith graceful b r a c e l e t  
length . . . vying sleeves. 
Sizes 9 to 15.

Cool green or powder blue  
rayon Burgess Flight mission  
gabardine.

16.50 ‘

Mary Lynnes'

HITCH
HIKER

Get o lift with this smart 
one piecer butcher linen 
dress. Buttoned down the 
front, from neck to hem, 
with contrasting smoll 
pearl buttons m atching  
tiny belt. W hite Venice 
lace flowers set off broad  
shoulders. Lim e, luggage 
and melon aw ait your 
selection in sizes 9 to 15.

19.95 %

0  Key«

on« o

« 9 % Nic
Broi

« FR/
m  - < A V  
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JUNIOR ORIGINALS
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Pompo's Quality Department Store *9 j ?* »- :—



Tronüer Gal' Comes to LaNora— 
Thriller al Rex, Comedy ai Crown

Greer Ganan Is 
Misuaderslood by

Wade Thomasson To 
Seek Re-Election Catholics Begin 

Ceremonies (or 
32 New Cardinals

PAMPA MEWS PAi

Broiler of P a a p a i rAPER PRODITTIOV t .i O
NEW YORK FH> Pa

per production w it at 98.7 per cent
of (opacity during the m t  m p tl
Feó it compand with 101JS per cent
for the preceding week and 90.1 per
cent fur the corresponding week last 
year, the American Paper and Pulp
association reported today

Killed in Aocidont
By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD, Pet». 10-UP*—Per 
the third year In a row. Orear Oar- 
son has bean nominated (or an 
Academy Award. She is probably 
the top money-making atar In the 
industry and on* of the moat pub
licised of names. And yet she is 
one of the most misunderstood per
sons in Hollywood.

A regiment of people will rave 
about what a wonderful person 
Greer is. and yet she was voted 
the most uncooperative actress by 
the Women’s IVess club.

Graer is one o í the most spark
ling conversationalists In town. I 
talked with her at her home for 
two hours one afternoon and it 
seemed like 15 minutes. But she 
has another side too.

The actress has a reserve which 
some Americans don’t understand 
She is not actually shy. merely re
served .

As ap example, whenever Greer 
has a tearful or romantic scene, 
she has the “blacks” put up. These 
are screens which shield her dra
matics from the view of everyone 
but the director. When she had 
the blacks put up for “Adventure,” 
Clark Gable asked what the heck 
was coming off, which made her 
even more sensitive about it.

But that's just the way she is.
Greer is sensitive about the 

things that are written about her, 
and therein lies the explanation 
for the “uncooperative” award. You 
must remember that a large num
ber of the members of the Holly
wood Women's club are fan maga
zine writers, and Greer is very me
ticulous about what appears con
cerning her hi the fan .nags.

Movie stars have the right to 
censor fan mag stories before they 
are printed, and Greer often studies 
a story for two weeks. She is a 
good writer and usually rewrites 
a large part of the article. Some
times, particularly if the stogy con
cerns her husband. Richard Ney, 
she will kill it. 17118 causes dis
favor among the fan mag gals.

VATICAN CITY Feb. l# Cere
mounts in cotwiectiu* witn the crea
tion of 39 new cardinals of the 
Holy Roman church begin Peb. 18 
with the first secret consistory and 
end Feb. 22 with another secret con
sistory.

A day-by-day calendar of con
sistorial events:

Monday, Feb. 15— (Morning >— 
Secret consistory in which Pope Pius 
XII formally appoints 32 new princes 
of church, as well as new patri
archs trehishops and bishops..

Monday, Feb. 18— < Líate morning 
or early.afternoon i—Cardinals noti
fied of elevation by commission of 
predates.

Tuesday, Feb. 19—New cardiixils 
receive "ad ealorem" visits of con
gratulations from old cardinals and 
diplomats accredited to Holy See.

Wednesday. Feb 20—Cardinals 
go to Pauline Chapel to select bir- 
ettas and rings, bought here by 
Monsignor Toraldo di Francia, keep
er of wardrobe. Wtien aJl have 
found properly fitting _ biretta and 
ring, they go to the hall of bene
dictions on next floor, preceded by 
Toraldo di Francia. There the pope

Domestication of cattle is said to 
have begun 10.000 years ago.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bai 
Phone MS2 for appointM*

YOI'R FRIENDLY STATION
Wr mat. a specialty mi r— CiQ 

your car a ith «streme cora.

Hero ha* put kidnapped heroine “without too much suffering* in this scene 
ftom “Promict Q*JL" Staying Yvotine “Siloaie" Dc Carlo and Rod Cameron 

Yvonne De Carlo and Rod Cam- 
•TO» take over in the current bill
ing at the LaNora theater here, 

which is film- 
It will be show-

Read the News Classified Ads
Wade Thomasson yesterday au

thorized The Pam pa News to an
nounce his candidacy for re-elec
tion for County Commissioner. 
Precinct 2.

Mr. Thomasson is well known in 
Pampa, having lived here for 16 
years. Mr. Thoma.won was with 
the local Chevrolet company for 10 
years as - sales manager and has 
been in business for himself since 
1942.

Mr. Thomasson will continue to 
give his best efforts toward the o f
fice and solicits your support.

(Political Advertiacmtnti

Lefors High School 
Students Give Play

with “Frontier Gal,” 
ed hi technicolor, 
tag through Tuesday.

Other well-known figures to be 
seen In this story of pioneer life 
are Andy Devine and Fuzzy knight. 
Less known In the picture are Shel
don Leonard, Andrew Hombes and 
Beverly Simmons.

De“Carlo, Universal's new screen 
discovery, and Cameron broke some 
Hollywood records during a three- 
day love scene, one of the longest 
•ad  warmest in Hollywood history.

AT THE REX
Those who like daring espionage 

stories, and especidlly those woven 
around the recent war with Japan, 
will have a treat' in seeing “First 
Yank Into Tokyo,” which will be 
Showing through Tuesday fct the 
Rex. Tom Neal. Barbara Hale. 
Marc Cramer, Michael St. Angle, 
Leonard Strong. Richard Lee and 
Kcye Luke comprise the featured 
fast of the picture, with Neal in 
the title part of a resourceful 
American officer who manages to 
make his way into the Jap capital 
hi disguise to obtain information for 
an atomic bomb from a prisoner

Doors 
Open 

1 p. m. 
^ in d o y s

Today thru 
Tuesday“The Antics of Andrew,” a comedy 

in three acts by Jay Tobias, will be 
presented on Tuesday, February 19 
at 8 o'clock in the Lefors high school 
auditorium.

The high school play is the story 
of a giddy college youth who per
suades a trusting millionaire uncle 
in New Zealand to make him an 
allowance for the support of a pure
ly imaginary wife and a fictitious 
mother-in-law," and when the un
known uncle suddenly pays nephew 
an unexpected visit, everything may 
happen—and does. The resourceful 
Andrew (Bob Turner) induces his 
college pals, Willie and Harold (Noel 
Clemmons and Lovel Hughes), to 
masquerade ns his wife and moth
er-in-law respectively, add introdu
ces them at a dinner he is giving In 
honor of his birthday. The results 
are devastating: Andrew’s sweet
heart (Lu Etlla Ayers) is heartbrok
en: Willie and Harold’s ladyloves 
(Jackie Patterson and Mary Joyce 
McDaniel) are resentful over their 
swains’ supposed absence

Todov and Monday 
Cortoon and Comedy

Cold Preparations
Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops. 

Caution—Use only as directed. YVON NE "Seismo" DE CARLO and ROD CAMERON
PERMANENT BASE

HAMILTON. Bermuda, Feb. 16— 
(ff>)—Maj. Gen. Laurence S. Kuter, 
commander of the Atlantic division 
of the U. S. army air transport 
command, said today 5.000 air force 
personnel would be based perma
nently at nearby Kindley Field.

JE FF  D. BEARDEN
Representing

TH E FR A N K LIN  L IF I  
IN SU R A N C E CO.

Phone 47 Pampa. T e n
I IN TECHNICOLOR
ANDY DEYINE ■ FUZZY KNIGHT

Make This Hoire ¡Secip 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

"LYIN ' M OUSE'' 
PA D D LE YO U R  OW N  

. . . N EW S . .
bulky fat and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches of excess fat 
don’t just seem to disap^jear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and he!' 
bring back alluring curves an 
graceful slenderness. Note bow 
quickly bleat disappears— how 
much bettor you feel. More 
youthful appearing and active

It’s sim ple. It ’ s am azing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. It’s easy—no trouble at all 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces of liquid 
Barcentrate (formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful tw ice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.

If the very first bottle doesn’t 
■how the simple, easv wav to lose

Harold.
overdoing the part of a coquettish 
widow, flirts with the college dean 
(Doyle Guthrie) and arouses the 
jealously of the elderly spinister 
(Ernestine Black) who is after him. 
The rich uncle Bob Airing ton) woos 
Harold in raveman style and tries 
to rush him Into immediate mar
riage. The ijarty is raided by the 
police (th^n Johnson and George 
Thut). An excitable French butler 
(Joe Johnson), in  embattled darkey 
cook (Joyoe Bagiev) and a minister 
(Raymond Vanderllnden) add much 
to the general hilarity.

f T K T l ]  Today 
I I * * F SByI Thru Tue.

. . , P L U S . . .
3 Stooges in

Beer Barrel Polecats
and

"SO YO U  T H IN K  YOU  
ARE A LL E R G IC "

AT THE CROWN
“His» and Tell,” which will play 

at the Crown today and Monday, 
Brings back “the little girl of yes
teryear,” Shirley Temple, with her 
opposite being Jerome Courland. 
Walter Abel, the late Robert 
Benchley, Porter Hall, Tom Tully— 
those are other names in the yarn.

One o f the first things Shirley 
has to do in the picture Is face up, 
to a long line of service men at a 
USO bazaar and be prepared in a 
moat expert manner to kiss every- 
one o f them.

A dozen différé 
occur in Canadia:

it kinds of sharks 
waters.

Pampa Dry Cleaners
■attar Cleaning Always 

TWO-DAY SERVICE
CLYDE JONAS

Phone M 204 N. Cuyler Tom N E A L *  Barbara HALE

KPDN ¡gis*, tí  *&•«*”* ?*
ükà:t hàûs& àtfr .%*■Mickey Rooney Gets 

Bronze Slar Medal

1340 on Your Diol
IDIVDAT

8:00— Yount People*« Chucoft.—MBS
5 :80- Voice of Propberjr—MB&
* :0A Aatemhly o f God Church. Pomp*
9:30 Chaplain Jim MRS.

Weeky Radio League MBA.
10:80—Northwestern University Reviewing 
i , Stand MBS.
11:00— F lm  baptist Church 
12 :00— Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
1 :00— Lutheran Hour.
1 :30—Bill Cunningham—MBS 
1 :46 -A World Tomorrow- MBS.
2 :00- -Toastmaster’s Club.
8:00—Murder o f My Hobby— MBS 
8:80—'True Detective Mysteries—MBS. 
4:00—The Shadow- MBS.
4:80 Quick Ah A Flaah MBS. 
6:00~-Nirk Carter MBS.
5:80- Mueic by Ellinirton.
5:45— Music by Kllinirton.
6:00 Operatic Melodies—MBS.
6 :30— Adventure* in Rhythm -MBS.
7:ou—A. L. Alexander.—MBS
7 :30—Don’t Be n Surkor—MBS.
7 :45- Gabriel He atter—MBS.
8^:00- Exploring The Unknown—MBS.
# :80— Treasury Salute*.
8 :46— Dance Music
9:00— Freedom of Opportunity—MBS. 

MBS.
0:80—The vSunday Niirht Show—MBS. 

10:00—William Hillman -M B«.
10:15— Lea Elffort'e Orch. -MBS.
10:15- Johnny I'ineepple’s Orch.—MBS. 
10:45 Claude Hopkins Orch.- MBS.
10:55—Newi.
II :00—Goodniirht. _________________

FRANKFURT. Germany. Feb. 16 
—UP)—T/4 Mickey Rooney, former 
ipotlon picture aetdk, has been 
awarded the Bronze Star Medal for 
“exceptional courage in the per
formance of hW duties as an enter
tainer,” U. 8 . ' army headquarters 
announced today.

The citation, pointing out that 
Rooney traveled with small unarm
ed groups through combat territory 
to take his shows to front tine 
troops, sa id :' “His superb personal 
contribution to the me rale o f the 
a w e d  forces in the European the
ater of operations cannot be meas
ured.”

Rooney now is headed for the 
United States under the redeploy
ment program.
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NT CITY BUDGET
NEW YORK. Feb. 16—(A*)— The 

greatest municipal budget In his
tory—8516.600.516.33 asked by 109 
New York City departments—has 
been submitted to Mayor William 
O’Dwyer.

This represents an increase of 
$188,0294112 over current operating 
expenses.

Dr. M. C. Overion

Dr. J. W. Howze. . .  * \  • * .
Announce they have resumed 
the practice of medic ¡he and  
surgery.

Office 303 
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Day Phone 1030 N ite 680

Charlotte Mantón playa “Fata»,'

“Nick Carter. Matter Det< 
tundava over Mutual

MONDAY
* :S0—Yawn Patrol.
7:00—The Open Bible.
7:*0—Johnny Bette.

1 7 :45 - Stmt» nn the Ranee. 
8:00—Kraaar Hunt, MBS.
S:15 Shady Valley Polka—MBS. 
8 :»©—Shady Valley Koike—MB# 
8:5»—Momenta of Melody.
0:00—Onre Over Lightly.

»:1S—Pampa Party Line.
S:S0 Married for Lift— MSS. 

10 :00—Cecil Brown-MQ8. 
le.'ie—*Jaa Maxwell.—MB9. 
i<l:*0—Dance Muaie.
10:4*— Victor H I.indahr MBS. 
It Eta—Lyle Vaa. New» MBS.

White is magic on black. Fluffy lingerie on a dark

dress is the magic wand that turns winter into spring

Sketched are two of PAUL SACHS creations—Mother’s Frisad masssging preps- 
ration helps bring ease and comfort 

to empectsnt mothers.
l f O T W I  m n t  am »aquUntele 
i f f l  preparivi cm .'Dient, ia useful in  au

t :SO—ttemembekr—MBS..
2:15 Rúale in a Modern Mani 
5:0# K ratina M hnaon— M M .
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TAKE PA R T IN C O M M U N IT Y  A C T IV IT IE S
One of the most effective means of molding a community 

into a strong society of people is for the various groups to work 
together. That has been one of the strik ing  characteristics of 
this community. Public support is given to most worthy under
takings here.

Two events are scheduled for Pampa this week, and both of 
them need and deserve the support of the people. One of 
them will be free to the public— but it is worth a great deal—  
and the other will charge the public— and money will go for 
a  good cause.

W e have in mind the second in a series of four lectures on 
international understanding which will be held at the Junior 
high school auditorium on Wednesday night, i he series was 
begun last week with an enlightening discussion of the need 
tor world unity and understanding. ^

The Rotary club is to be commended for bringing these 
talks here each year. Contrary to popular opinion, a  lecture is 
not necessarily boring, and those given here in the past cer
tainly hove not been so. They furnish the people an opportuni
ty to fulfill one of their duties in a-democracy— inform them
selves about important problems.

On Thursday and Friday nights, the Lions club w ill present 
its minstrel show. Everyone likes a good minstrel show. W hile 
we ore enjoying a show, for which we will be asked to pay, we 
will be serving a good cause. The Lions have been working for 
some time on plans for a recreation park to be located here 
in the city  for those who do not have easy access to a good 
playground That is one of the important necessities of Pompa, 
and the people should show that they are backing th is in itia 
tive by the Lions through attendance at cne of these shows 
which w ill be presented at the Junior high school auditorium . 
None of us is so busy that he can 't attend both events.
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U N R A TIO N ED  T A L K
However one may feel about the FEPC  bill that launched 

the latest senate filibuster, few can cheer the use of the par
liam entary stra it-jacket at a time when legislation high in the 
public interest and vital to the country's immediate future has 
been pressing for consideration.

The usual excuse for a filibuster is that senators wish tc 
"inform  the public on the issues at hand ," or some Such. But 
the engineers of th is filibuster didn't even bother with the 
pretense. They began it by reading, discussing and amending 
the journal of the previous day's*f>roceedings— although unan
imous approval of the jouranl is an almost autom atic routine 
at the beginning of each day's session.

It wasn't a very popular time for the demonstration And if 
urgent legislation is blocked too long and too often, the senate 
m ay again find itself facing public pressure to put a real curb 
on the fierce ly  guarded privilege of endless ta lk  A s  things 
stand now, the senate rules provide another chance for too few 
men to control the destinies of too many.

M A t i r K s M l
T u / u n  - t a f o / r u i

By K.VY TUCKER
SECOND-RATERS — The United
Slates is apparently living up to its 
reputation of “ wining every war and 
losing every peate."

This country’s commercial air in
terests will suffer a severe loss if 
President Truman gives his appro
val to the agreements which were 
recently negotiated by our diplomats 
at the Bermuda meeting of the In
ternational Civil Aviation Confer
ence. According to experts in this 
field, including certain high gov
ernment officials, our negotiators 
rendered tbiectly to a European 
bloc headed by the British.

The critics attribute our defeat 
to the fact that Washington was re
presented by second-raters from the 
state department and other aviation 
agencies here, while London sent 
her topnotch representatives to the 
Conference which determines the 
rules and regulations for air travel 
around the globe.

LOOKING 
“AHEAD !
tv GEORGE S. BENSON 
j P rru d fK t. Cottele

Starcy. ̂ Arkansas
1CALIHM

Undoubtedly Karl Marx, fath
er of Communism, had a noble 
purpose. He aimed to relieve the 
world’s oppressed people, to cor
rect Injustices and get rid of pov
erty. That would be fine. There 
Is absolutely nothing wrong with 
iR platform that flatly supports 
What’s right and opposes what’s 
wrong. The next step is getting 
everybody to agree on what's 
right and what’s wrong.

Followers o f the profound 
Marx didn’t all see eye-to-eye 
with him after he left first-base. 
He was obliged to "run out” on 
the First Internationale and dis
band it because it was being used 
by a gang of ruffians, more bent 
on wrecking what was in sight 
than on building a new social or
der according to a noble plan, 
The leader and his followers were 
uot of the same calibre.
THEY MISUNDERSTOOD

Setting out to make a big re
form  that required changing the 
motives of a large number of peo
ple, Marx recruited many follow
er* without changing their mo- 
tEves. It was ironic. There is a 
Story of a good mayor who cam
paigned so vigorously to get bet
ter railroad service for his city 
that his political followers went 
radical, derailed the fast train and 
robbed the mail car.

The story is probably fictitious 
but it Illustrates aptly how selfish 
intentions can be mustered under 
the banner of holy and lofty aims. 
Already this year new, wires 

'have carried a story about leaders 
fn the Communistic movement ad
dressing large audiences of work
ing men and "whooping it up'* 
for (trikes, more strikes and big
ger (trikes, that is, for panic.
A POLITICAL DISEASE

It i( not that Labor. considered 
broadly, is destructive in character 
or shot through witli Communis
tic ideas. It’s not true. It is true 
however that working people are 
numerous and therefore a power
ful segment of American society. 
People who want to overthrow 
the only system on earth that 
gives a working man a chance are 
very Wise to ask the workers' help! 
They can’t do it without them.

Communism has failed exactly 
a» often as it has bee» trtrd, and 
Karl Marx has been dead more 
than sixty years. This doctrine of 
"teair • down in haste and rebuild 
n t , leisure” lias been t t ied on 
American soil. Time after time 
each experiment, at having every-* 

[U p tg  In common, comes down o f 
own poison and dies or re- 

fclto a dictatorsihp. Cont
is a political disease. 

EPIDEMfU
| fs called a Comtnunis- 

but it is far from it. 
ent set out in that] 

L broke oowr. prop- 
fled the family to 

^overthrew the 
and boggedi 

Now It 
linority party, 

nt. of the 
can even! 

have.

Common Ground
By K. C. IIOI1.LH

A Starting Point
Where most of our trouble 

romes is that people criticize the 
employer without having any 
starting point as a basis. Invari
ably you hear that the employers 
in the past have not paid a decent 
wage. That the sweat shops 
brought on labor unions. I have 
never yet found a man who could 
define a decent wage or a sweat 
shop. They had some vague idea 
in their own mind what they 
meant, but they could not write 
a rule to measure it. They were 
so vague that in order to deter
mine whether the employer was 
paying a decent wage, or operating 
a sweat shop he would have to 
come back to the critic and ask 
him whether the wages he was 
paying was right or not.

If these confused critics of the 
competitive system attempted to 
set up a fixed dollar wage or a 
fixed standard of living, then when 
they were asked whether the; 
worker shall get this standard If 
they do not produce an amount 
that can be sold to v pay that 
»mount, they have no answer. And 
if they say they should, they can- 
lot tell who shall employe Hut- 
man who does not produce enough 
to pay his own wages. So these 
men are all mixed up because they 
h a v e  no universal impersonal 
rule as a guide of their own lives 
or the lives of others. They will 
often prattle about the golden 
rule. But unless the golden rule is 
a universal rule, there are as 
many standards of right and 
wrong as individuals.

Hitler and Stalin will say that 
they believe in the golden rule; 
that they are doing it for the 
common good and general welfare. 
But Hitler and Stalin and these 
people who are criticizing others 
covet the right to govern others. 
They are all using their own selves 
as the starting point to determine 
rightness. They are using their 
will instead of God's will—instead 
o f God's laws.

They are forgetting the admoni
tions o f Jesus "Thy will be done, 
not mind”. They must -remembei 
that the laws of the universe art 
in control and not the changeable 
wilful desires of man.

CONCESSIONS —The American 
delegation obtained two concessions 
which have been hailed by state de
partment publicists as outstanding 
victories. The truth is that one of 
these grants will damage our com
mercial interests in this field, while 
the British would have been forced 
to accede to our demands in regard 
to the second so-called triumph in 
any event.

The British, in the first instance, 
agreed to our demand that our lines 
lx* iierinitted to pick up passengers 
in England for a return trip to the 
United States. In return, they will 
be accorded the same privilege ih 
this country.

1 his arrangement was originally 
advanced by A. A. Berle, jr.. former 
Assistanct Secretary of State and 
now Ambassador to Brazil, as one of 
the "five freedoms of the air.” Mr. 
Berle has been the principal author 
of the American program for inter
national aviation.♦__
BARGAINING—This pick-up ar

rangement. however, is hardly a vic
tory. In view of Britain's smaller 
population and lower standard of 
living, the number of customers for 
American air lines will be extremely 
limited.

On the other hand, British com
panies will have access to a popula
tion of 140,000,000 which has both 
the desire and the cash for transat
lantic flying.. Under those circum
stances this connection appears to 
be a bit lopsided.

London also gave us the right to 
use for commercial purposes four 
ol the bases which figured in the 
famous destroyers swap early in the 
war. We now hold them only under 
a ninety-nine year lease. But, if we 
did not utilize these offshore islands 
for aviation on a permanent basis, 
they would distintergrate and be
come useless from the standpoint 
of security for Britain or the U. S.

Indeed, the Downing Street dele
gation arrived at the Bermuda con
ference with every intention of ac
ceding to our demands on this 
score. They merely used that ques-

t t a  m/ma,
tion as a bargaining weapon, and got 
away with it.

REVENUE—In return for these 
dubious concessions to the United 
States, the British obtained domi
nant inliuence for themselves and 
their European Allies — Belgium, 
Holland and France—over the two 
problems which will affect world 
aviation most directly.

All questions involving transat
lantic fares and schedules will be 
fixed, not by ordinary economic fac
tors, but by the International Civil. 
Aviation Conference—a sort of 
League of Nations, of the air.

This devision explains why Pan 
American was forced to hike its rate 
for a trip to England from $200 to 
$300, although it originally promul
gated the lower figure as the cost 
for one-way travel. The British lines 
could not compete on that basis, 
and instead that its American rival 
apply a $100. tariff against itself.

The British also permit only four
teen trips weekly east and west to 
the American lines. They, of course, 
are limited to the same number. 
But the revenue from this restricted 
number of flights is divided between 
two U„ 3. companies—Pah American 
and American Airlines—while the 
single corporation operating for the 
British reaps the total return. As a 
result, the American firms suffer 
financially.

BOMB—Mr. Berle would have 
given away tar more American avia
tion seaets and discoveries had 
high army-navy officers not put a 
curb on his international genero
sity. In addressing the first meet
ing ,ol the International Civil Avia
tion Conference at Chicago on Sep
tember 2, 1944, which laid the basis 
for the Bermuda' agreeemnts, he 
said:

"A by-product of war has been 
the development of a great range 
of aids to navigation and flying 
which should vastly Increase the 
safety and speed and comfort of 
air commerce—We are prepared to 
encourage the exchange of techni
cal information between ourselves 
and other countries, to the end that 
the "best of die art of aviation may 
become part of the fund of the 
world’s resources.”

Army-Navy protests forced the 
then Assistant of State to delete an 
extremely important part of this 
paragraph. After referring to this 
country’s aviation advances, he ori
ginally meant to add:

"Those developed in American la
boratories, we suggest, should be 
ftiade available to the world. For 
ourselves, we ask neither monopoly 
nor compensation, but rather bring 
them to this table as a part of the 
common heritage.”

Under that offer, Army-navy men 
pointed out at the time, although 
not mentioning the fact to Mr. 
Berle, the U. S. could have been 
forced to part with the secrets of 
the atomic bomb!

U PTO N  CLO SE:

The Canadiati wheat crop for 1945 
was about 321,409,000 bushels.

Perhaps Dept, of 
Stale Might Be 
Fooling Itself

Our state department propagan
dists who are now proceeding as If 
their budget bad been voted by 
congress are very busy assuring us 
that they have put China together 
in one piece, solid resistance unit 
against Soviet Russia penetration 
and Imperialism. They may be 
fooling themselves about this,' al
though I doubt it. They certainly 
■ ire not fooling the British, who 
are more alarmed over Soviet domi
nation in China than ever they have 
been In the past. From their point 
of view it is much more dangerous 
to their big interests in India and 
the South Pacific to have Chiang 
Kai-shek and the Madame sitting on 
Stalin’s knees than to have a few 
communist chieftains there with 
Chiang Kai-shek near the often door 
toward America, thumbing his nose 
in the direction of Moscow.

Madame Chiang Kai-shek has re
cently completed a candy and deco
rations distributing expedition to 
Russian officers in Manchuria, 
have seen some Of her sweet 
speeches as reported by the official 
Chinesce news service itself. I 
know enough about Chinese expres
sions to understand the bitterness 
that flavors the candied phrases 
which accomplished her handouts of 
sweets. In her references to the 
United States and the Anglo-Saxon 
nations, ta,.c indicated a rather 
common form of Chinese irony. To 
be pushed into Russia’s lap was un
pleasant. but there was the glimpse 
of prophesy that sweet revenge 
would come when Uncle Sam would 
ultimately awake to what all this 
is going to cost him.

The basic facts in China are that 
Chiang Kai-shek is now at the 
mercy o f Russian favor to enable 
him to keep even a semblance Qf 
order in his vast land. He is pur 
chasinlg this favor with concessions 
that may make no end of trouble in 
the future. There is a sort of poli
tical and military truce in China 
on this basis. There is no unity. 
Opposition to the nationalist gov
ernment is being held somewhat 
quiescent, but preserved—neither 
liquidated nor reconciled—and it is 
not even weakened. There Is an 
understanding between Moscow 
and the communist leaders that they 
will be kept in the picture and their 
forces kept intact while Moscow 
Cats away Chiang Kai-shek's inde
pendence and prestige by conces
sions. and hog-ties his regime* with 
secret treaties. American infleunce 
wll be gradually eased out. Gen
eral Marshall will come home—pos
sibly even with honors for' having 
accomplished something which ac
tually Is only an appearance of 
Chinese unity.

Moscow and the world commu
nists will then wait until the mo
ment which appears phychological 
to them for declaring a new crusade 
against JVestcrn imperialism in Asia. 
That crusade will sweep the pres
ent Chinese nationalist government 
out of power, will put the Chinese 
communists or some* leadership be
ing prepared as their heirs hi the 
forefront in China, and a revived 
Chinese fervor against Western im
perialism will be brought to bear 
against the entire insecure belt of 
British dominance and exploitation 
reaching from Persia to Java. That 
crusade will be timed with the next 
revolution In India.

Now* the best possible American 
policy in view of such inevitable de
velopments might be cleanly to de
clare our sphere of influence hi the 
Pacific, stating what islands and 
waters we are going a hold there, 
and honestly annexing the terri
tories involved.. At present our state 
department pretends that we are an
nexing nothing, while our navy con
tinues to develop its annexations.

In Europe, as well as In Asia, this 
country is steadily losing all values 
of the investment of blood and 
treasure which It has made, whether 
that investment be aimed at pure 
and simple increase of American in
fluence and trade, or whether it be 
honestly and virtuously aimed at 
establishing international coopera
tion and control.

To put it again, we are losing out 
both in self-interest, and in any 
furtherance of Idealism. We are 
losing out in both because we are 
eternally pretending—pretending to 
make progress in world coopera
tion, when such world cooperation 
does not exist, save in the minds

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. — Hollywoodltes 
are talking about—

That wad of folding money Eddie 
Cantor dropped as “angel” of the 
Broadway show. "Nellie Bly.” It 
closed after only 16 performances.
. . . British actress Peggy Cummins 
landed the role of Amber in the 
film version of “Forever Amver”— 
as we told you three months ago.

. Jennifer Jones getting the cov
eted title role of "Joan of Arc.” It 
was Intended for Ingrid Bergman 
until she refused to renew her con
tract with Producer David O. Selz- 
nlck.

The navy asking Hollywood to 
photograph those atomic bomb tests 
which will be staged in the South 
Pacific this summer. Hollywood, of 
course, will. . . . “Leave Her to Heav
en,” which the critics murdered, do 
ing the year’s best business at the 
box office. . . . Playwrights Howard 
Lindsey and Russell Crouse selling 
the film rights to their Broadway 
hit, “State of the Union,” to Para
mount for $500,000 advance against 
50 per cent of the net profit.
BIG CHEESE HUNT

M -G-M ’s cartoon stars, Tom and 
Jerry, going wi a big cheese hunt in 
a comedy part, “The House on' 
92nd Street.” . . . Ray Milland get
ting a new contract at Paramount, 
making him one of the highest paid 
actors in Hollywood. . . . Heavy
weight champ Joe Louis Investing 
30 thousand dollars in a new play, 
starring Clarence Muse.

Brian Donlevy’s verbal cracks at 
Douglas Fairbanks, jr.. after the lat
ter said Hollywood Is in bad with 
the rest of the world because of 
the type of pictures it has been 
turning out. Said Donlevy: “I get 
sick and tired of hearing people 
knock Hollywood. If everyone else 
were as well aware of the world's 
problems as the film industry has 
proved itself to be, we would most 
certainly be living in a better world 
today.”

Spencer Tracy’s return to M-G-M. 
where the path is not so rugged, 
after closing of his Broadway play, 
•The Rugged Path.” . . . That sign 
on a local marquee: “She Would’t 
Say Yes”—“The Lost Weekend.” . 
Jack Cooper wearing a large gold 
safety pin as a tie-clasp. The Coop
ers are expecting in early sum
mer.
PLANES FIRST

Jon Hali and Frances Langford 
finding it less complicated to get 
an airplane than an automobile. 
They’re expecting delivery on a four- 
passenger plane late this month, a 
new car in November. . . .  Holly
wood makeup stylist Max Factor, 
jr., insisting that the LSMFT rou
tine you hear over the radio should 
actually stand for lipstick. Max Fac
tor type. . . . Jerry Lester meeting 
Ray Milland outside Paramount 
studio. Says Jerry: "I tjpped my 
hat and he tipped his bottle.”

RKO announcing a new produc
tion to be called “The Glass Heart." 
Another studio announcing “The

•’I  Vtjf"’' • v
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¿MACKENZIE'S
. fiaCuma
AP World Traveler

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 16.—Holland 
has taken a terrible beating from
the Huns, but finally has a solid 
footing on the craggy path to re
covery and the indications are that 
with good corps 
this coming sea
son she will do 
relatively well — a 
good way from 
normal, mind you, 
but headed safe-! 
ly the right di
rection.

As I sat d o w n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H f
to write this ar-j 
tide I asked my 
distaff partner
what her ou t-' ____
standing impres- DEWITT MACIENZI1 
sion of Hollad was, and got an un
expected reply.

“It’s that I have heard of lot of 
young folk singing in the streets,” 
Mrs. Mack said, "And you see peo
ple smiling and even laughing 
everywhere. That’s an astonishing 
thing to find In a country which 
has suffered so much as Hol
land.”

Well, I guess she’s right. The 
Dutch have been hurt so badly that 
it doesn’t take much easement to 
make th6m happy.

Morale is tops in Holland, and 
it is getting better with the ap
proach of spring. It’s nearing tulip 
time in Haarlem and we’ve seen the 
growers working diligently and lov
ingly over their bulbs.

So far as material things go, the 
best indication is that there no long
er is actual hunger in the country. 
That doesn't mean that there is 
anything like enough food, for there 
is a great scarcity of most things 
and rations are terribly tight. Still, 
the starvation of a year ago has 
been beaten.

There has been lack of nourish
ment and the result has been much 
illness and death from pneumonia 
and other diseases. To cap the

misery, the whole country has suf
fered from cold, for there has been 
little fuel for any purpose.

Holland’s plight is strikingly il
lustrated by the fact that the short
age of electricity forces the street 
cars to quit running at six o'clock 
In the evening and on Sundays they 
don't run at all.

The record of fuel shortage has 
teen chiseled in crude and aston
ishing form on the face of Am
sterdam. When the war started 
there were some 80.000 or more peo
ple In the famous and pictumsque 
Jewish quarter. AU these and 
scores of thousands In other parts 
of the country were carried off to 
Germany. Only about 20,000 of 
these persecuted folk have returned 
to Holland.

During the last year of the Ger
man occupation with the Jewish 
quarter vacated and the rest of 
Amsterdam freezing, people tore 
down a large number of the old 
brick houses to get the wood fin
ishing for fuel.

The shortage of fuel was coupled 
with a deficiency in clothing, for 
the nazis stripped the country clean, 
even robbing private homes system- 
ically and sending the things back 
to Germany.

The result is appalling. It would 
be a slight exaggeration to say that 
there are no well dressed folk in 
Holland but that would be close to
the fact.

ThalTs a grim picture. But the 
Dutch can smile, for the tuplls soon 
will bloom again.

So They Say
Two World Wars have shown be

yond dispute that the United States 
is the real barrier to anyone dream
ing of conquest—If ever there is a 
next time, the l|nitcd States will be 
first on the list.
—Admiral Nimitz, Chief of Naval

■  Operations.

I hope to bring up the fact in the 
(United Nations) Organization that 
every child throughout the world 
should learn the language of lus
own country and one agreed lan- % 
guage which would be the same all 
over the world.
—Eleanor Roosevelt.

Glass House.” . . .  Carv Grant’s 
story about one of his more wol- 
fishy inclined friends: “ He likes his 
women shy and demure. You know 
the kind you have to whistle at 
twice."

You cannot teach a man to be a 
democrat by taking away his Job 
and his future and threatening him 
with starvation.
—Dr. Franz Moeller, German anti-

Nazi leader.

of persons here who swallow the 
pretense. The men who run our 
state department know that world 
cooperation does not exist, even 
while they send out fancy bulletins 
about it.

There can be only one end ef
fect of all this on the American 
mind. It is that unless the people 
of the United States are soon drawn 
into another war, they are going to 
show utter disgust with Interna
tionalism (which they already feel) 
and convince their politicians that 
they are completely uninterested in 
the U. N. O. and all Its ramifications.

There was a time when the break
down of internationalism might 
have brought about a common front 
of Anglo-Saxondon in the world 
Even that is now unlikely, so badly 
have matters been handled in both 
London and Washington—unless it 
is forced by war. And I do not 
think it will be so forced in time 
to save the U. N. O. or the British 
Empire in Asia—as I will develop in 
my nevt column release.

(Copyright, 19*6)

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is 

insigne of 
Patrol Squad
ron -------------- ,
U. S. naval 
aviation 

8 Oriental 
guitar

• Join closely
11 Delirium 

tremens (ab.)
12 Eats away
14 Opera (ab )
16 By
17 Reply
18 Boundar. 

(comb, form)
20 Son of Isaac 

(Bib.)
22 Waste 

allowance
23 Fruit
25 Pauses
26 Negative
27 Morindin dye
28 Native of Pisa
30 Chessmen
33 Circle parts
34 Be carried
35 Indian weight
36 Abuse
42 English river
43 Dutch (ab.)
44 Common red 

currant
45 Symbol for 

erbium
4« Hillside 

(Scot.)
*8 Impetuous

50 It is a -  
the U S
Navy’s air 
arm ,
VERTICAL

1 Falkland 
Islands (ab.)

2 Roman road
3 Transports- 16 Vegetable

tion fee 19 Belongs to it
4 Horse’s gait 21 Arm bones
5 Debtor 22 Pertaining to
6 Bird’s home a tela
7 Cloth measure 24 Eternity
8 Leather thong 25 Knock

10 Entrances 28 Dance step 
J1 Lost hope 29 Stunted tree 
13 Accomplish 31 Of greater 
15 Claimant width

32 Observe
36 Asiatic 

kingdom
37 Place
38 Lone Scout 

(ab.)
39 Employed
40 Wither
41 Therefore
47 Rupees (ab.) 
49 Half-em •
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•  Peter Edson's Column;
AND DEACON ALLEN GOES TO TOWN

doing a Jiltlc bolter than'it~ did 
under Communism but still is 
nothing to brag about. Russian 
wages are not. mote than a third1 
as high as those in Amcrira. I f  
the average Russian farmer should 
visit the average American farmer 
ae would think he was in n king's 
palace. There is a cure for this' 
plague and next week I’ll, writ» 
about that. r* \

We have many i ' v. nts of bal
ance In our tnstituti J.'s. But what 
we have of freedom is imperiled at 
frequent intervals by the results of 
economic insecurity.
—Harold D. Lasswell. Director of 

War Communications Research, 
Library of Congress.
Progress will  ̂undoubtedly take 

place aa we work in this (atomic); 
field as far os efficiency of pro
cesses m concerned. This means, of 
course, that the possibility of driv
ing submarines, ocean-going vesaeU. 
and possibly even trlns with atomic 
power is real.
—Dr. Reuben Q. Oustavson, U. of 

Chicago.

By PETER EDSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON—(NEA) — Best 

show put on in Washington in 
months was the appearance of 250- 
pound. $50,000-a-year George Ed
ward Allen before the senate bank
ing and currency committee. He was 
up for confirmation ot his appoint
ment by President Truman to be a 
director of the Reconstruction Fin
ance corporation.

Allen mugged for the cameras 
like Fatty Arbuckle. He tried on hie 
tanker's scowl for the first time, 
and It fit pretty good. He rolled liis 
banjo syes like Eddie Cantor. He 
dropped gag lines and wisecracks 
faster than Bob Hope. All the while 
he oozed southern charm like a 
stack of corn' cakes and honey. In 
the end he had even sourpuss Sen
ators Bob Taft of Ohio and Gene 
Millikin of Colorado rolling in their 
chairs with laughter, happier than 
a couple of hep cats with double dip 
chocolate cones.

It is this charm—or could it be his 
ability—that has won Allen his 
places as trustee and director of a 
dozen blue chip insurance and in
dustrial corporations. In addition, 
lie works for nothing for American 
Red Cross, Boy Scouts. Warm 
Springs Foundation and March of 
Dimes. He also has been secretary 
of tlie democratic national and trea
surer of the democratic national 
congressional campaign committee.

Incidentally, it came out that Al
ien te an honorary deacon of the 
Universallst Church of Ood, (col

ored) of Washington, and that he 
has taken an active part in improv
ing housing conditions for Negroes 
in the District of Columbia.
THE DEACON WORKS 
IN HIS SPARE TIME

Peering through thick-rimmed tor
toise shell glasses. Deacon Allen 
checked off the two-page, single
spaced typewritten list of his acti
vities.

“What do you do in your spare 
time?” asked Sen. Albert Barkley of 
Kentucky, acting committee chair
man.

“You certainly are versatile." 
Senator Millikin admitted. Deacon 
Allen smiled prettily at that.

“That's very nice of you. Sena
tor," he said. “This is the first en
thusiasm I've found for me in this 
job.’

Senator Taft went at it a little 
more seriously. Why had they picked 
him—Allen—as a director in all 
these companies? What did he do? 
Allen thought a long time on that 
one, gazing at the celling. Finally, 
in deadpan seriousness, looking 
straight at Taft, he said, "I honestly 
think they want my opinions. I ’ve 
been re-elected. That’s the remark
able thing.”

Taft next wanted to know about 
Allen's appearance before the Fed
eral Communications Commission in 
connection with Aviation Corpora
tion’s purchase of the Crosley radio 
station WLW in Cincinnati. Did 
Allen think his appearance influ
enced a favorable decision?

“ I doubt it,” said Allen with ut

terly disarming candor. "In fact, I 
think I was a little liability to 
them.”

Concerning Allen's connection 
with Republic Steel, Taft asked if 
it wasn't to Tom Girdler’s advant
age to have Alien sitting in the 
White House. The deacon turned on 
his most cherubic, moon-beaming 
face and said, “ Now you know Re
public Steel wouldn't like anything 
done in the White House.” Then he 
added. “Senator, you'd enjoy those 
directors’ meetings. I ’m voted down 
quite often."
HE FINALLY GOT A CHAIR

When he first went to the White 
House to work on liquidation of 
war agencies for President Truman, 
Allen said they didn’t have a desk 
for him. Finally, he was moved over 
to an office in the State Depart
ment. That gave him a place to sit 
down. “I was getting pretty tired 
about then,” Allen said. “ I’m really 
inherently lazy,”  he confessed to 
the smiling committee. “ But I ’ve al
ways been asked to do things and 
when I get into them and get in
terested. I do them."

He also had a Job under 8en. Al
bert Hawkes, once. He wasn’t fired, 
he said, "but there wasn't any en
thusiasm for me to stay."

Allen really wants to be a director 
of RFC. though, the worst way In 
the world. Deacon Allen would. In 
fact, resign all his directorships if 
that was necessary for his confir
mation.

“ But I’d hate to give them up,” he 
said. “ What if the democrats lost 
out in 1946? I ’d be in a

't h e ; S T O R Y ! D r . B e r t o le t t e  
call*  the coroner a fte r  examining: 
P h llllp a ’a body. “ .Sudden death.7* 
he explain«. Then Coroner Sm ith  
c a ll»  the D istrict A ttorney. “ W e  
a lw a y s call the D . A ..”  he says* 
“ when It looks lik e  murder.**

0  0 •
X V

ip O R  some reason we all looked 
i at Dr. Bertolette, and he Just 
shrugged his shoulders. “ It’s pre
posterous, I know,”  he said,“ “ but 
jshe certainly fell from the cliff 
'and Smith is only doing his duty 
in calling the district attorney. 
The circumstances leading up to 
that fall will have to be deter
mined.*’  %

Mr. Willson said slowly, “ Of 
course. Naturally. The law pro
vides a certain formula which 
must be followed in sudden 
death.”

My throat seemed stiff, but I 
managed to get some sound 
through my paralyzed vocal cords. 
“ But he said murder.”

Mr. Willson had hold o f himself 
by  this time. “ He only said ‘when 
it looks like murder,* Nana. He 
was simply trying to explain this 
thing to us who were being very 
obtuse. This has been a shock. 
None o f us have quite grasped it.*’ 

I relaxed, for what he said was 
right, o f course.

Coroner Smith came back in 
the room and said, “ Now, how 
come you moved the body?”

‘ “ Good God, man,”  Fletch cried, 
j'(she’s my wife?”

Smith looked annoyed. “Dr. 
¡Bertolette explained all that on 
the telephone. Why did you move 
the body?"

Fletch dropped his head in his 
hands. “ I couldn’t leave her there. 
Along the road. For everyone who 
came along to gape at**

Mr. Willson broke in. “That is 
right. We didn’t think about ita 
being a sudden dadth, or any of 

^ J jm sten ces,in vo lved .

She was my son’s wife, and his 
one thought— our one thought— 
was to bring her home—where 
she belonged.”

Smith was a little mollified. His 
tone in his next question was not 
so exasperated, but his mollifica
tion didn’t last beyond Mr. Will
son’s answer. “ Who of you found 
her?”

“ It wasn’t any of us,”  Mr. W ill- 
son replied. “ It was a young 
couple driving along the road.”

Smith looked around. “ Where 
are they?”

“Well,”  Mr. Willson said, “ the 
young woman was fairly well up
set, so I told her husband to take 
her home and we would send for 
them if  they were needed.”

Smith said, “ Well, I’ll be 
damned. You people certainly run 
things to suit yourselves.”

No one answered him. Chiefly, 
I suppose, because none o f us 
knew the right answer. Coroner 
Smith made some notes on the 
back o f an envelope and then he 
said, ahd 1 thought it was very 
kind of him, “ Would you like to 
move your wife to her room, Mr. 
Willson? There is no point in 
keeping her here now."

• • • '
C O  a little procession started to 
**  the third floor, I in the lead. 
Smith right behind me, I don’t 
know why. Fletch and Dr. Ber- 
tolette carried Phillipa’s body and 
Mr. Willson brought up the roar.

When I opened the door to 
Phillipa’s room. Smith noted in
stantly the room’s lack of a per
sonality, or perhaps I give him 
too much credit. He probably 
noted the luggage on the rack. 
“What’s this?”  he asked. “A  guest 
room?”

“Yes," I answered. “Mr. and 
Mrs. Fletcher Willson do not live 
here, but were only visiting for 
a lew days.”  Before I thought 1

added, “ This is the room Mrs. 
Willson was occupying.”

“ Oh it is, is it?”  He didn’t! 
need to say what I knew he v s fl 
going to. I had seen it for Myself.' 
"The bed hasn’t been slept in. 
interesting.”  i

I thought it was too, but I wasn’t 
[going to agree with him. I helped 
Fletch to fix Phillipa on the bed 
as best we could, and then as w e 
left the room, the coroner asked, 
“ Any idea where your w ife was 
last night, Willson?”

Fletch shook his head. “ I didn’t 
jsee her after 4 o’clock yesterday."

Smith r a i s e d  his eyebrow«. 
“ Where were you? Where did you 
rieep?”  Fletch nodded toward the 
door of the adjoining room andl 
I held my breath. Smith swung 
open the door and I let my breath 
out geritiy. Fletch’s bed had beenf 
slept in.

"So you hadn’t seen your w ife 
since 4 o ’clock yesterday. Weren’t 
you concerned, Mr. Willson?”

I was so afraid that Fletch with 
his innate honesty would say, “ We 
weren’t exactly Concerned about 
eaph other,” but instead he made 
an equally honest answer.

"Well, I left here at 4 o ’clock 
and I didn’t get back until quite 
late. Her door was closed, and 
I—I didn't disturb her. And this 
morning, I knew she wouldn’t be 
getting up early like the rest o f  
us."

“ So you knew it, did you?"
Fletch looked at him levelly, 

and his answer was one that Smith 
could understand. “ Mrs. Willaort 
was not a native of Westbrook. 
The Fourth o f July parade had 
no significance for her, but m y 
father and I . . .”  His voice broke 
a little. “ We ware going to march 
as usual.”

Smith Just said “ Oh,”  and w e 
all went downstairs again.

#

#
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much. Goodness, if our soldiers ere 
too ext .lusted to Jitterbug, I won
der how tne Germans and Japs 
feel! They must be sitting out all 
their dances.

Muvbe I’m lucliv I ’m married t i  
a civilian, because George doesn’t 
care whether the bond plays a fast 
numbxer like ' The Atchison, To
peka and the fonts Fe" or a slow 
cne like “6? mphony.” He does the 
minuet to either.

Typewriter Repairing
By GRAt'IE ALLEN

Oh de.u. hoofa-iiuh ui a leadhig
I°nce expert the «allurs all love to 
jitterbug and tlie soldiers won't 
•lhuoe w y r M H M g m
King ..tit the slo-A B

rrunbers Another p  »h u rd le  in tl;e  wh . k A K *»
i p e o p le  i K > M•M.iU the a r u iv L u )  4 r.d i u t v  t 1 i i .e  i 1 du n ce '

g fe y - ,  C*< i ■
1.0} expert e x - B ^ T ^ B ■  

r Ltir.;. that sol- u n c le  
diets don't like fast music because 

tootles are tired after all that 
Riirching and drilling, while the 
adors' dogs are" in pood condition 
because their owners don't use them

W ALL HTREKT
NEW YORK. Fib. 1S- U8V Ending of 

the U. 8. »tel »trike. prospects i>r la bur 
adjustment» elsewhere and peraletence of 
Inflation phycholugy brought heavy buying 
into the »took market today on one o f the 
large*! Saturday volume» o f the past aev-

'Yum ^roua Alocka o f 1,(10«  to 7.000 share» 
appeared tit the start, and for a brief 
internal, the high speed ticker tape was 
two minutes behind actual floor transac
tions. Hiffhs since 1961 were plentiful. 
Thansfers o f around 1.800,000 shares com
pared Witwh 920,000 a week ago.

Speculative and investment forces seemed 
to derive further encouragement from the 
ndminiatration's i»ay-price formula which 
waa expected to bring ■ i*eace on many 
battling union fronts and inaugurate the 
long-awaited postwar business boom. The 
boosting of steel prices and wages also 
tended to confirm Wall Street's ideas of 
an inflationary spiral. The result was 
that steels, motors and other industrials 
attracted eager purchasers.* Rails and 
utilities were more or less restrained. Ac
counts were trimmed here and tjiere on 
the thought that recen developments may 
have been partly discounted.

In front most of the time were U. S. 
Steel, Bethlehem, General Motors, Chrysler. 
Goodrich, Montgomery Ward, Sears Roe
buck, International Harvester, Aviation 
Corp., American Telephone, Anaconda. 
American Smelting. General Electric. Air 
Reduction, Du Pont, Allied Chemicals. 
Johns-Mnnviile, Union Pacific, Baltimore 
4  Ohio, Texas Co., U. S. & Foreign Se
curities and American Radiator.

Cotton futures established new 22-year 
highs. Bonds general Is improved.

K em ington  Typewriters
& Adding Machines 

Sales and Service
By PAUL a  MAHON 

(For Hal Boyle)
MANILA.—UP)—Col. John O. 

Pugh, who as senior aide to Gen. 
Jonathan Wainwright became an al
most legendary figure of derring- 
do during the last days oí Corregi
dor. has returned to “The Rock’’ 
to reclaim records which somehow 
survived a fire he himself had set 
deep within Malinta tunnel.

Pugh, once described by Wain
wright as “more like a son,” spent 
more than three years in Japanese 
prisons. He came here as a witness 
in the war crimes trial of Lt. Gen. 
JMasuharu Homma.

His arrival followed by only a day 
or two the discovery of charred rec
ords. some of them signed by Wain
wright, others by junior officers, in 
a lateral o f Malinta tunnel.

Pugh, amazed at the recovery, 
told Lt. Col. Leroy Greene of Har
risburg, Pa., executive officer for a 
combat history unit, that he per
sonally had carried the records 
there, ignited them an "watched 
until they were fairly well con
sumed.’’

The blaze apparently died out. 
leaving some undamaged. The J 
anese never disturbed the pile— 
and by curious turn of fate there

aston- 
>f Am- 
started 

ire peo-
COMPLETE OFFICE 

SUPPLIES

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

W. Foster Phone IMS
That post-postwar world sure will be great if only half the wonderful tilings that are being 
dreamed up now come true. Latest is the jet-propelled ocean liner, shown in model form above. 
It was designed by J. Tomadelli o f New York City, who says it will carry 6000 passengers across 
the ocean in 30 hours at approximately $50 per round trip. He estimates the cost of the 11 0 0 - fu c t ,  
________  lOibrniles-per-hQur. vessel at $35,000,000. ,

Eutterflies, said to be the most 
far-sighted of insects, can see move
ments five or six feet away.

le Oer- 
Jewish 

rest of 
e tore 
he old 
id fin-

The Hawaiian Steel
ond

cSv Spanish Guitar 
School of Music

Primary and Advance Classes 
Open From 1:00 io 7:00 p. m.

ground and a lighthouse. The iiamiug hibiscus, the fire tree
Lown the way. along officers’'row. and the bougainville bloom again 

were the timbered ruins’ of a house along the James ravine defense—and 
which left to beard a submarine all but hide tire fast-fading insigae 
for the United States just before of . the old 91st field artillery on a 
“The Rock" fell. concrete “midleside'’’ powder mag- Lemon Juice Recipe 

Checks Rheumatic 
Pain Quickly

soupled 
tig, for 
r clean, 
¡y s tern
is back

Carefully, Pugh eyed the land
scape, spotted again several familiar 
reference points. Briskly he stepped

If you Buffer (mm rheumatic, arthritis or 
tKHiritlfl paiu. try this simple Inexpensive home 
recipe that thousands lire using. Get s  pack
age of Ru-Ex Compound, a two-week supply, 
today. Mix it with a quart of water, add tl»c 
Julee of 4 lemons. It's easy No trouble at 
all and pleasant. You need only 3 tablespoon- 
fuls t-wo times & day. Often within 4H hours 
— sometimes overrlght — spietuild reeu ts are 
obtained. If the pains do not quickly leave 
end if you do not feel better, return the 
empty package and Ru-Kx will c<»8t you noth
ing to try as It is »»Id by your druggist under 
an absolute money-back guarantee. Ru-Ex 
Compound is for *».lo and recommended by 
Cretry«'jr Drug Stores, Berry’s Pharmacy 
and drug store« everywhere.

away to a location which he said 
marked the northwest corner of the 
old market place.

“It was right here." he remarked.
For five hours Pugh led his party 

by jeep and afoot, first to the sur-

CITTING FOOD RATIONS
LONDON, Feb. 16—(VP) — Lord 

Waved, viceroy of India, told the 
Indian people today food rations 
would be cut to stretch supplies 
and declared the famine-threatened 
millions could avert “catastrophe” 
through cooperation.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
By The Associated Press

HI 80% 
19« >4 193 %
48% «7-%
51 % 50’ *

107*4 107 Vj
1«% 13%111% 110 
31%
54% 53%

•23% 23%
30%  37%
11% 11% 
54% 54
51% 51%
79% 7K%
36 35%
63%  63%

Am Airline« -
AT&T ..........*-
Am Wool ------
Anaconda  1.
ATCH TASK _
Avia C o r p ------
Beth Steel . . . .
Bntniff ______
Chryeler ---------
Con tMot --------
Cont Oil Del .  
Corti»» Wright 
Freeport Sulph
Gen El . . . ------
Gen Mot --------
Goodrich BF .. 
Greyhound Corp
Gulf Oil _____
Houston Oil .
Int H a r k __—
tirtk n i --------
M K T ......... -
Montgom Ward
Natl Gyps ___
No Am Ay
Ohio OM _____
Packard --------,
Pan Am Air .  
Panhandle PAR 
Pennpy (JC) -. 
Phillips Pet ..
P ly «  Oil --------
Pure O i l ------!..
R C A _______
Repub Steel . . .

the old parade

Std NJ ---------  41 68% 68% 68%
Sun O i l ____________1 66%
Tax Co ____  11 58% 57% 57%
Tex Gulf Prod . .  7 11% 11 11%
Tax Gulf 8ul ____ _14 53 . 51% 58
Tex Pac CAO 6 26% 26 26%
Tidewater A Oil 26 20% 20% 20%
US Rub  ____ 10 71% 71 71
US Stt __________ 96 96 % 95% 95%
W a t Un A _ 18 52% 51% 61%
Woolworth (FW) 18 57% 56% 57%

FORT WORTH GRAIN 
FORT WORTH. Feb. 16 -OP) W h et 

No. 1 hard according to protein and bill
ing tl.78%-84%.

Oats No. 3 White 90%-91%.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

pounds $2.48-61.

O f course he remembers borne as a most wonderful place. But, couldn’r yours be just a little more comfortable, a little more warm and friendly? Perhaps you «ieed hew Jiving room furniture to make your home more cheerful, hospitable and comfortable. Right now we are featuring a large selection of new KR O EH LER  5-Star Comfort Construction living room suiVs ih r ct ¡¡fully, designed and tailored in fine luxurious fabrics.
it’s often said—

YCrJ GST MORE FOR YOUR FURNITURE D O llA R -t U O H

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb, 16— (Ah—Moderate prof, 

it taking and other liquidation canceled 
•aim  or more than 2 cent» a bushel for 
May rye today after brokers hsd bid ag- 
•Itaaivcly for the »rain against light of* 
ferine« in early dealing».

Wheal, com  and barley closed unchanged 
at ceilings o f  $1.80%, $1.18%. ' and
$1.22%; oata unchanged to % cent higher 
than yaaterday's finish. May 81-cent cell
ing : rye % lower to % higher. May 
$*.!«%-%.

a n y . d i t t o * ,  tf in . s * e * d

CHICAGO WHEAT 
CHICAGO. Feb. 16 UP)—

Close
M a y -------------------    1.80%
July —------------. . . . . . --------------- ----- 1.80%
S ep____________    1 .80%
Dee ________________________________ 1.80 %

_____ ____________
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. Feb. 16—tP)— (U8DA) 
—Catrje 100. calves none, compared with 
Friday o f Isst week »laughter steers, heif
ers snd cows generally 26-40 higher; bull» 
16-26 higher; veelors and calves fully 
steady to 50 higher; stackers snd fevers 
closed steady; supply beef steers liberal; 
bulk good snd choice $15.60-17.25; mod
erate number medium snd good steers 
$1S 85-15.50; bulk good and choice heifer» 
snd mixed $15.00-16.10; good cows $12.25. 
IS.$5; most common and medium cows 
$9.60-12.25: good beef bulls $16.50-85; 
practical top choice venlers $16.50; bulk 
good snd choice stacker snd feeder steers 
$14.00-15 76; choice feeder heifers SlS.00- 
14.40; good and choice 498 lb. steer calves 
$15.75.

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
PORT WORTH. Feb. 16—(/P) —( USD A > 

Cattle—compared close last week: Most 
classes strong to 25 and more higher; 
!week*s tops: Beef steers snd yearlings 
$16.76» cows 611.60. killing calves $16.60. 
stacker calves $14 60; week’s bulks: Good 
beef steers snd yearlings $15.00-16.25, me
dium $18.00-14.60. low grades scarce; good 
cows $12.00-18.00; common and medium 
grades $9.00-111.75; good snd choice fat 
calves $13.00-15 00; common snd medium 
calves $10.00-12.75, bulls $8.50-9.50; me
dium and good stacker calves and yearlings 
$12.00*18x50; stacker cows up to $11.50.

Hogs-—Compared week ago: All classes 
fully steady; good and choice 160 lbs. and 
up 614.66; 140-165 lh*. $18.00.14.60: sows 
$13.90; pigs $11.60 down.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES 
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 16 (JP) -C otton  

futures advanced to new season highs 
again here today on buying stimulatod by 
settlement o f the stel strike. Closing prices 
were steady 6 to 46 cents a bale higher.

Open High law  Cl«»se
M a r c h _____ 24.49 26.60 26.49 26.62
May _________ 28.48 20.82 28.43 20.43.48
July ............  »6.50 28 81 28.43 2«.48-48
Oct _______  28.32 26 2$ 28.25 28.23-27
Die ______ 28.29 28.38 26.22 26.22-23

S ew ! Sit-down com fort. . .  
^Scientific body supper* . .  

Stretch-out relaxation . . .  
Get-up ease. All these 

scientifically engineered 
com fort features are now 

available to yoii.

I. Sturdy Hordwood Frrnai
NBW ORLEANS COTTON 

NEW ORLEANS. F»h. 18 -O P )-Spot 
cotton donni steady and unchanged. Sale* 
2,894 ; low middling 21.10. middling 26.10, 
good middling 26.50; rerripta 4.571. stock I. Buoyant Shepe-Retelnlag Spring Cushlnnt

4. SENSITIVI Potturs-Farm Buck Spring*
Committee Would 
Blacklist States

MEXICO C frY , Peb. 16 —(/PH- 
The Mexican committee against ra
cial discrimination adopted a res
olution today asking the govern
ment to blacklist eight states In 
the U. 8. nrid prevent Mexican 
workers from gilng to the U. a  
under work contracts.

The resolution said the follow- 
discriminated again ’

NEW SHIPMENT 
JUST ARRIVED

Kidney Sofa ond Choir
(A5 IUUSI»AUDI TERMS—No Inieresl—No Carrying Charge

-fur states _______  ____  R R
Mexican workers and paid wag* 
which were not commensurate with 
their work: Colorado. Illinois, In
diana, Michigan, Montana. Minne
sota. Wisconsin and Wyoming.

The committee also asked that no 
worker be allowed to go to the 
United States unless adequate sal
ary guarantees were given.

Today’s new KROEHIER Furniture makes such a  d if
ference in your home I And here’s a  new Kidney Style 
that’s beautifully designed and tailored in rich 
fabrics at a  very economical price. The new 5-Star 
Comfort Construction takes almost personal interest 
In your comfort. Sm  this beauty! Try its comfort!

Good Selection on Our Floor New

PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY
120 W. FostgrThe United States purchased the 

territory of Alaska from Russia In 
1887 for $7.200,000.

F u r n i t u r ^
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Harvesters Edge Sandies 26-24 
In Closing Seconds of Game

Cox Comments
By ANNA MBRLE COX

Thanks to the First Baptist 
Church for a lovely senior ban- 
|Ml. We really appreciated it and 
it will be a highlight of our senior

The examination schedule is at 
follows: Tuesday, Feb. 19, commer
cial arts and fine arts; Thursdaj 
Feb. 31, mathematics and language 
arts; and Friday, Feb. 22. socla: 
studies and practical arts.

»■ . • • •
We certainly enjoyed Wednes

day—wish we cculd have school 
like that kind seven days a week. 
Some of the boys took advantage 
o f the day and went bunting and 
others had exciting sled rides.

• • •
The Harvester band will be thr 

official band in Canadian Wednes
day to honor Hemphill County re 
turning veterans. They will play two 
short programs

• • •
In a special assembly held Tues

day afternoon the students heard 
enthusiastic speeches by Mr. Win
ston Savage, Mr. Knox Kinard, 
and Coach Coffey, after which 
an arousing pep rally was led by 
the cheer leaders.

Baptist Valentine Banquet for Traveling by Air 
'46 Seniors Is Gala Occasion

Warren Jones, business manager 
for the Little Harvester, would like ~

. ' \the Christmas edition to make of-
ficial records and files complete.
I f  you have this edition please let
Warren know.

BOB 'H AN DSO M E' TRO OP, is PHS' strictly  Hubba Hubba

Four Pampa Men To
Go Tp Kansas City Nee!

Four men from the Pampa school 
district will attend a meeting of the
Association of School Administra- , - -  -----------
tors in Kansas City Feb. 20, 21, and TIQn He was elected the pin-up boy recently and has since 
32, Mr. Knox Kinard, superinten- acquired the names 'Handsome' and 'Hubba—Hubba '
tent of schools, announced l a s t ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------- -——--------- ’
week.

The four who are to attend the 
iheeting will be Mr. Kinard, Mr.
Aaron Meek, principal of Sam Hous
ton; Mr. Aubrey Steele, principal of 
Junior High; and Mr. Huelyn Lay- 
cock, county superintendent of 
aohools.

The theme of the meeting will 
Ue “The Unfinished Task.” Some

Music Students Attend Clinic 
In Waco And Have ’Gala*Time

M embers of the band and choir and it seems that everyone in the 
who went to Waco to the music hotel saw Porky Parkinson’s green 
clinic last week seemed to have silk pajamas.

the othe'r subjects to be discussed <JultP a u™r " AT'1?' On Friday night the Pampa dele-
l be “Education Looks Ahead.” pla>inf  and singing, they visited gauon was invited to a group party, 
inserving Human Strength,” and mall>’ interesting places. They visited Baylor University and
immunity Living.” They stayed in the Raleigh hotel tire Browning library in the univer-

jb..... . .................................. ......................... ’ ’.....—  sity, which is the largest in the
_  * ■ • • 1  world. In Austin they visited theCoopera tion Pra isea s s r of T"“ ,na the cmm
Editorials are usually written asking forcooperatiun in paper They also saw parts of Fort Worth

Dr. Truett Walton, assistant to 
the president of Hardin-Simmons
University, spoke to the seniors of 
PHS at a banquet, given in their 
honor at the First Baptist Church 
Thursday night.

Speaking on the topic “Mine Eyes 
Have Seen the Glory,” he told the 
students thtal regardless of their 
denomination they should have a 
’"hristion background ^for every
thing they did. He urged all those 
planning to attend college to con
sider a school of their denomination.

Mrs. Rufe Jordon, hostess, wel
comed the seniors and Dick McCune, 
class president .made the response. 
Calvin Whatley, toastmaster, intro
duced Dr. Walton.

Music for the occasion was fur
nished by Dr, and Mrs. Malcolm 
Brown, who played as piano-cornet 
difets “Day is Done,” Sugar Blues” 
an as an encore “ St. Louis Blues.”

Ruth Elaine West and Gene
Phelps, students of Hardin-Slmmons 
sang as duets “Wanting You,” “ I t  
I Could Tell You,” “Always,” “My 
Heart Tells,” and “ Daisy Bell.” 
As an encore Miss West sang
“Smoke Gets In Your Eyes.” They 
were accompanied on the piano by 
Mary Nell Westmoreland, also a 
student of Hardin-Simmons.

Large fluffy Valentines decorated 
poles which were bound with red 
end white crepe paper, carrying out
the Valentine’s Day motif. Red
hearts were suspended from the 
ceiling and adorned the walls.

Tall red candles stood at each 
end of the tables - which had red 
and white gathered t crepe paper 
down the center. As plate favors 
small men made from paper hearts 
and pipe cleaners and small address 
cooks from Hardin-Simmons were 
at each place.

This banquet, which is an annual 
event, is given for the Baptist sen
iors. However, it was extended to 
all the seniors this year.

Heads of the various committees 
were Mrs. Joe Foster, decorations; 
Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, place cards; 
and Mrs. Claude Nelson, food.

There were about 15Q students, 
guests, and faculty members at
tending the banquet.

Bob Parkinson Elected

Hillary Speaker
will he dis- start and 11 was

■  Randall Clay's long field goal In 
the last two seconds won the game 
for the Pampa Harvesters 26-24 
Tuesday night over the Amarillo 
Sandies in the conference game 
which meant either the Pampa five 
still had a chance in the district 
race or that Amarillo had won it.

Gorillas Win Foartli 
Straight fro» Lefors

The Gorillas eked out their fourth
The game itself got a rather slow straight win over Lefors 35-34 Tues- 

Air transoortatlon will be dis- siart and 11 was not until the fourth «toy afternoon. This to the third
- f c S r a s s a - f t K — u r i s  STJSS. “ “  *

ML
• .■ t  *

ec*-- SHHs SSIIwHBhSI

QIIEBELL NELSON was elec
ted recently by the senior class 
and faculty as the PHS candidate 
for the DAK award.

Shorthand Class Has 
Good Looking Girls

“I have a class composed of some 
of the best looking girls in school," 
htiss Lee Sullivan says when speak
ing of her shorthand students.

This all-girl class, made up of 22 
members, meets two periods each 
day. They are now taking five min
ute dictation test and plan to cover 
office duties, telephone conversa
tions, personal grooving, filing, in
dexing and traits of secretaries this 
semester.

The 22 girls making up this class 
arc Elva Jean Anderson, Evelyn 
Black, Betty Jane Boynton, Betty 
Bruner, Beverly Candler,* Joyce 
Cloud, Helen CorneUson, Geneva 
Covalt, Betty Dtllmari, LeVeme 
Dykes, Norma Dee Hall, Peggy Kel
ley, Harriet Kribbs, Elizabeth Laf- 
ferty, Joyce Maiden, Gorda Bell 
Miller, Pat Miller, Quebell Nelson, 
Elizabeth Parnell, Joyce Rhoten and 
Doris Shackelford. : L>.___

RotaHan speaker in a&semo ly Wed- «totently. The teams were evenly one pointS P u »  aasemoiy weu matchpd The 8POre was Ued a total Coach “Jlggs” Whittington star-
hl„  Of eight times and the toad changed tod O. W CkunMin and Jimmy

Assembly programs for the rest han^  ,6 tlmes King at forwards, Billy Bond at
ilannpH It took the teams several minutes center, and J. A. Miller and Ray-
piaimea. to make a score and the Harvesters mon Hernandez at guards.

A one-act play will be presented flrgt on a ^  toss. The A team composed of Hobto Pato-
* h Sandies come back to make a field eree, Clayton Pike, BUly McArthur.

March s schedule to as follows. goal ^  pul, out in the lead They Mlacolm Pagan, Harold Anderson
^ b-n.*’ kept this lead throughout the first and Sammy Wampler soon saw ae- 

° ?  P*r®.rl<1 period and at the end of the quarter tion. Charles Thomborow did pot
Trade and a High Standurd of Llv- thp $eor$ stood g .j  for the Sandies, play because of an injured hand. 
’J8 ’ 13> *irJ? physical education The and goid quintet came Hughes and Cooper were outstan-
classes 20, the oana; and March back to galn ^  lead in the second ding for Lefors.
27 th i,>AL.Cappelia cbolr from Bor" period, mostly on free throws. Not The Gorillas have won seven tilts 
ger will be guest entertainers. much fast scoring occurred, how- and lost two—winning from Lefors, 

On April 3, toe Junior High band ever and when the quarter ended. Groom and White Deer and losing 
will play; 10, the Home Economics the cnmt was 12-U  in the Harves- to Borger and White Deer. They 
department will be in charge of the ter#. favor have one more scheduled game, with
program; 17, a religious program the baM handling and the Borger next Thursday.

T j J T C " * *  Easter; and on took an upward turn in the --------------- --------------------
April 24 the fresiimen will present third period as the Harvesters and #to M  ■ 
their program. Sandies fought for the lead which ( ] | | r  X P I I I O I 'S

story. The count at H w H I w I ■  •
period stood 20-21. J°vce Pratt was bom March 15, 

Harvesters leading. 1988, In Chicago, I1L Joyce plans to
_  ---------------------------------  The game t<x* a thrlllag turn In

Overstreet Crowned ai £ « “ r “ . '& 5 i .5 S 5  £  
pa-Sandie Game

Mildred Ruth Overstreet was ball, but a foul was committed and b f® *wim*
crowned Basketball Queen Tues- the Sandies tied the score with a mmg ana «‘orsecaw^rnmig
day night before the Pampa-Am- free shot. With about 20 seconds to M
arillo game. play the Harvesters took the ball and To be a i ^ h e i j m d  iritemd T e W

Her attendants were Erma Lee ¡n the final second, Randall Clay Teeh are the amhiUons of Wiilto
Kennedy, escorted by Bernie Brown, took a long shot and made it just . „ f ? " . ***L
and Joyce Pratt, escorted by Bill as the gun sounded. The game * ’ i " * ’ “  „ 7 * 1* ;
Speer. The attendants caried bou- ended 26-24 with the Harvesters in |»nd and itoê ^A C^PeUa
quets of pink glarldus  ̂ choir. Willis hobbles are riding end

The May programs will be: May might raean victory. The count 
1, sophomore class; and May 8 toe {inlsh 0f the peric 
yearly awards will be presented.

Mildred was dressed in white and
the lead. hunting.. IP The boys on both teams were . . .

sissy*; sn r ’cr srsut’S ,.rlr b‘ur r ,~r„rr
S g i l  a V i i S X t e W  ,M  ,lrsl " f “  ° r ‘ “ “ •’r .  i  . . K  H unt.,. colteK U. i SRandall Clay Immediately after the The ba]| handling improved in the y  . c it  Jeanne’s birth date and

f a x j i s n - t  >̂ < »!>«> ““ “ ¿ C .« b iT T S » S ? i^ E
wateh the game down’ ,  enridge. Jeanne has attended school

Mildred isg a senior and Is Fash- The Harevsters missed 10 free ^  Odessa, Monohans, and Pampa. 
ion Qi.een Pin-u^gir. ^ d  w ^ n  throws while the Sandies missed He, hobby is collecting popular
attendant for the Football Queen. only three’ . , „  sheet muslc-____________ Randall Clay copped the scoring

F ^  honors for the night with 12 points. Quiet Joyce Nola Jean Rhoten
/ y n l )  y / | V f  Carrol of the Sandies was next with lists March 14. 1920, and Borger as 
U 9 l i / 1 / " f t ninP her birthplace and date. She plans

J _____I  playing for the Harvesters were to attend college toAbilene and to
I CIS t lP S  L e o n  Gooch. Leon Crump and Char

he Laffoon.
By JOANN COONROD Making up the Sandle team were

be a stenographer. She U a library 
assistant. Her hobbies are bowling,
tennis, and skating.

and clothes drives, in helpingkeep our school clean, etc., but ^hrisUon University
we wanted this one to be a congratulatory message to the stu- ious placps cv< ra c urt Hs m V1\r'
dents of Pampa high school. , ,  While visiting In Texas University
' The Students of roHS were asked in a special assembly to they saw Mr Henry Siler, ex-Latin 
do more constructive yelling at the basketball games than teacher of p h s , and Fay Marlowe 
destru ctive  and when opportunity knocked at the A m arillo  a^  Neal Holden, ex-students of 
gam e, the students grabbed it and showed they could be good ^  ^  thcy pIaycd an(J sang
Sports. three hours, had two hours inter-

A s Mr. Winston Savage put it, Y ou  are all my Valen- mission and played three more 
tines "  Congratulations! Let's keep up this type o f  school spir- hours. After six hours practice, they 

‘ ___ D [__ wen'L skating, bowling, shopping or

Prexy oi Youth Canteen Herod Has Counseled
Bob Parkinson, PHS senior, last 

weekend was elected toe first presi- { f a l l  m!  C p n i n r  P l a c e  
dent of the Teen Canteen. Lawrence LI J L lU O l Ulri.SS

With Valentine’s Day just past CarrolI g ^ e ,  carter. Henry, Pick 
all we saw last week was red! red! ^  McDowall> Sasser, Wartes, and glv" “

just “looking the town over.”

Baines, junior, was elected vice 
president and secretary and trea
surer will be junior Gloria Jay.

The fifteen councilmen chosen to 
help Bob are:

District 1—Warren Jones, PnUve 
Guthrie and Tom Darby; district
2— Anita Lane, Georgl Anna Gro
gan and Micky Sweringen; district
3— Clara Davis, John Lindsev and 
Leon Crump; district 4—Bernie 
Brown, Jimmy Campbell and Avis 
Kelley: district 5—Don Rowe Que- 
bell Nelson and Charlie Laffoon.

Help Keep Cafeteria Neat
Before the first period each morning and between classes 

marty students visit the cafeteria  to drink cokes. W hen they 
leave, the maids can be seen putting the bottles back in the 
cases, cleaning tables, and straightening the chairs.

M rs. Roy Kilgore, d ietic ian , states that the maids spend 
over an hour each day cleaning up a fte r the students. Th is  
discourteous practice also adds additional work for those who 
are  preparing lunches for 900 students.

Several students take the bottles out of the cafeteria  and 
leave them in the halls or outside the building. A s our ca fe 
teria is self-sustaining, the loss of bottles adds up to a consid
erable cost over a nine-month period.

Remember the next time you go down to the cafeteria  be
fore school starts or during periods that you are enjoying "b 
privilege that is granted in few high schools. It w ill only take 
a minute of your tim e to place the empty bottle in the case, 
place candy wrappers in the waste basket, and straighten the 
choirs around the table. , — P .K .

Thanks for PA System
Although it has become a fix tu re  in PHS, there has never 

been any word of appreciation given for the public address 
system. On behalf of the students, I would like to tell the 
board and everyone responsible how much we appreciate the 
combination phonograph and microphone set which has made 
the assemblies more enjoyable, and we are looking forward 
to the time when th is system is completed throughout the 
classroom s. -------B.

Paper Hinders Clean Halls
Paper here— paper there— paper everywhere. That is a six- 

word picture of PHS's halls.
W e could change that picture considerably if we would have 

a little thoughtfullness and a little  action. If each of us would 
keep our paper and throw it into the nearest wastepaper bas- 
,k et, we would save our jan ito rs a lot of work and give our 
school a better appearance. *

Let's all chip in and do our part. — D. L.

L ITTLE  HARVESTER STAFF

Foods Class Entertains T° ^ ve
With Valentine Coffee Nexl Radio Pr#9ral1

Mr. Tom Herod, recently installed 
counselor, has contacted half of the 
seniors and plans, Tn the near fu
ture, to complete talkmg'fo members 
o f the class. . •

These sessions include talk of the 
student’s future—whether or not he 
plans to attend college, which col
lege, and subjects necessary for en
try.

The main complication is that 
/ the students lack the right kind 
of subjects for college entry, ac
cording to Mr. Herod. Certain col
leges require so many years of lan
guages, history, English etc.—re
quirements which most students do 
not know. Mr. Herod is prepared to 
supply the necessary information 

In order to avoid such predica- 
, , , , The Latin club, under the direc- ments, Mr. Herod’ stated that he

trated Va e n S  T h  a X  U°n ° f MrS Lula R  ° Wen' ^  pre- w° uld ^  to speak to the lower
given at ‘in am  Thursday morn "ent the radio progTam classmen on the different qualifi-given at w  a.m. Thursday morn- The program will list Iho'advan- cations.
mg in the living room of the Home „  of uking Latin and tell why „  _
Economics department. the students have enrolled for it. c . ,  " V ; T n --------

The table was decorated with a Songs will be sung in" Latin and a o IU Q G n iS  r e l  r G e V G S  
centerpiece of doilies in the shape dialogue written by one of the stu-
of the traditional heart. Refresh- dents will be presented. T : , i .  J ; -n _ 1 j  T 117 1
ments consisted of coffee, rolls, and The last program centered around J jlS IG u  111 r O l l  L a  SI W 6 6 K 
muffins. Mr. Tom Herod, high school coun- ■ >

The guests attending were: Miss cillor. Explanations were given about Because, as in the Army, griping 
Mary Winston, Mr. Winston Sav- the exams that have been taken comes naturally to high school stu- 
age. Mr Glenn Allison, Mr. Knox by toe returning veterans and about aents, last week we gave several 
Kinard, Mrs, Jack Stroup, Miss what requirements they will have to °PP°j'turuty to make known their 
Ruth Stapleton, Miss Anne Louise fulfill to enter college. dislikes by asking, “What is your pet
Jones, Mr. B. G. Gordon. Miss Vir- Veteran James Berry, Pampa High Pe_e.ve ™ PHS?’ 
ginia Vaughn. Miss Claris Glick, school ex-student, was guest speak- Virginia Giddens, Betty McCrate, 
Mrs. J. B. Austin, Mr. C. B. George, er. and Caro1 Sloan answered—“have
Mr. M. E. Berg, Mr. E. L. Hammett, Using information they got from too many lessons.” .
Mrs. Lou Roberts, Miss Katherine Mr. Herod, Elva Jean Anderson and Doug Mills, Nelda Joyce Davis 
Simmons, Mrs. Leslie Hart, Miss James Harrah explained what action and Carol Culberson—teachers. 
Violet Durrett. Mr. J, H. Flathers, he is taking In helping toe seniors _ May_ Hunter—boys; and Betty 
Mr. Jack Nichols, and Mr. Tom make college plans.
Herod. _________ ^

red! The only trouble is that no w  ' o n ' 
one was mad to go with it. Every
one was in a very gala mood.

Gloria Jay is wearing her heart 
a little high upon her shoulder 
this season. Her new Cupid's Day 
dress is pink with dark red hearts 
across the shoulder. Cute idea— 
hope it works,

Names Cause Home Ec 
Class Much Confusion

Ambitionless" Rbnald Dee Rice
10, 1928. and Pampa as his 

birthplace and date. He plana to at
tend Rice Institute or the Univer
sity o f Texas. Ronald is a member 
df the A Cappelia choir.

• • •
Giving his birthplace and date aa 

Roland. Texas, July 19, USA—al
though the date la really 1930, her _________ Confusion arises when Mrs. L e s __  _____________ ____ _ _

Speaking of red, here's hoping Ue Hart calls the names of Wilma, pyt on who’s who questlonaire 
Miss Scheihagen gets that new red Lois, Shirley and Beverly in her 1238—Glean Louis RoenfeMt to a 
suit she’s been wanting. Jere Han- sixth period homemaking class and little old to be going to Pampa High, 
cock’s cute red shoes are really eye- receives two answers at the call of He plans to attend college at Baylor.
catchers as is Margaret Price’s stun- each name. -------------m  1
ning red Jumper. When calling on Lois for some- I

Perhaps showing off more of this thing, two people answer and the w»1" W  t e u u e r  J B C g e T I  
devilish color than anyone else is whole class is disturbed while Mrs. O fc lG P C cI  b v  C o f f f i V  
Jimmy Terrell in his scarlet cover- Hart decides which Lois she wants. 0  f  . . .  '
alto. WOW! The same thing is true with the hp° rn̂ i l  * " d *®ld J ac,? te *°p« »Ul

Cute Barbara Walters was looking girls whose names are Wilma, Shir- b _  coffev ChePr leadcrs
luscious in a lima green sweater ley and Beverly. Tbe f .. . ...
Tuesdry as was Rae Allen, new Girls causing the confusion are k „  green with tTn u-Vk* .  
student in her lime blouse. Wilma Boyd and Wilma Tubbs; Thpy

Bobbie McClendon and Margie D>is Yoder and Lois Wright; Shir- L knltted and MW nthU
Sloan are sporting new jumpers ^  LeHet and Shirley Lowe; Bev- featuros^we the sl^h 
along with Glendine Swindle. Bob- erly ®urba and Beverly Chewning. button front with a greenand gold 
ble’s is green plaid; Margie’s gol- Adding to the general misunder- chenille letter “P” Crocheted in the 
den trimmed in brown, and Glen- stftnding are the names Imogene jitter will be service stripes » t o  
dines is tomato red with gold se- Brown and Bno Jo Bighorn which ketball an football a n d a  meea- 
quins. They are really snazzy look- are a'so often confised. phone. ’ ,
ing. ------------------ ——  ------—--------------------- ----------------------------  ■

Porky Parkinson—that never end
ing source of fashion news—has 
another one of those georgeous cor- \ 7
duroy shirts. It’s blue, this time. vV! "

Not to be outdone is C. L. Farmer 
in his green plaid shirt. Oh! you 
men and your shirts!

And now, “So long till next time.”

Boys' Model Airplane 
Club Is Being Formed

Sagebrush- -
by the Sage

Council Has Discussion 
On Citizenship Awards

During the student council meet-

Jane Boynton—Philip Anderson.
Maxine Payne—No Randall New

ton.
Viola Willson—No Bobby Jack Da

vis.
Betty Barrett—Squeakey chalk on 

toe blackboards.
Hilda Ruth Burden—Algebra

class.
Betty Bruner— Have to study 

shorthand.
Bobble Burns—Too much Eng

lish.
Julia Dawes—Biology.
Russell Neef—Too many favors

a ir  -11 I _ „  D I I C  names, and each senior's eligibility aM: given_ t0 tow people.
1 n r  i l l  l o r  r  l i o  O lU u G n tS  for the award will be discussed. dal^eK Bosray—Reading drama

When the number of those who ,, ^ adeen Edgerton—Long cafeteria 
Yippee. No school today . These meet a]] requirements is ascer- T . 

were the Joyful words heard by the UJne4 the 1Jst of candidate8 wl„  Lo«toe ^ M oss-L ow er lockers, 
few who trudged all the way to ^  narrowed down by votes of coun- „  Eeverly Burba- N°t enough holi-

« » -  v ..m , „ 11  « 2 -

Hostesses were, Doris Blocker,
Lorene Gammon, Jere Hancock,
Glenda Hogsett, Yvonne Inman,
Carple Keyes, Mary Kitchens, Rita 
Lane, Margaret McCracken, .Mar
jorie Nixon. Ellen Prather, Polly 
Sander, Lillian Stark, Nita Faye jng Tuesday, toe qualifications for 
Taylor, Patsy Tucker, Betty Ward, senior citizenship awards were dls- 
Mary Gurley, and Sue Smith. cussed. Each year the council gives

--------------- ♦  a medal for toe senior boy and
TT J t t  1 ■ J  T senior girl chosen for this award.
U nG XD G C tG Q  l i o l l d a v  IS  Each member of the council will

a - * * be given a complete list of senior’s

Everyone seems to be very happy This '.tea of a holiday in toe 
now that Valentine’s Day is over, die of the week 
Some of those who received boxes elated by all students and bettoMi 
of candy from their true lovers were: prayers for more snow “Why Don’t 

A model airplane club for boys Barbara J r” m B‘ ,,y Waf 1’ " We Do This More Often” was turn
¡s being formed under the direction KeL‘ f y f rom Cal- by all.
of Mr. Joe Neil, Mr. John Plaster ! ta McAdams- J«*" c la T from CUy- -  ---------
and Mr. j  r . Hale. Sponsors are * ° "  a? d , a d y  S m lth  t n m  Earl Davis and R u h l Samnles
Mr. W. W. Bivins an Mr, F. E. John Moore head. Gene Garrison were very well pleased Thursday 
Bivins of the Sportsman shop. and Bill Hutchinson presented the0r morning because they were surroun- 

Anyone wishing to join the club mothers with cahd5' and Warren ded by girls for several minute« 
may turn his name in to one of •, °«es gave his mother a flower. ,
the sponsors, and it will be voted on ------- - " Bobby Houchin and Arlene Gill-
by the club. Upon entering this Classifications; more »  very cute couple. They
group, he must present a workable Lonesome: Earl Davis. have been going steady for one yea*,
model eirplane. , Gruesome twosome: Pattie Ruth-

May I hold you Palm, olive? 
Not on your Life, Boy.
I guess I ’m just out of Lux.
Yes, Ivory formed!

- -  .. ... . / vji ucauiuc Lwuouuic. n
Meetings will be held on Wednes- erford and Bill Bowen. 

day ,at 7^ °  pm  in room 214 and Pleasesome threesome: Buddy
w V n a, r n° ° r S’ Then the models Price. Margaret Price and Jack will be Ilown. Spectators are wel- Hood.
flvhwr afternoon. Three Boresome foursome: Joann Coon- Arnold rrirkin., Li_n_i

Deen. bhosen-  rod and Jim Terrell, Don Rowe and "one three miles south on ihe Lefors n.nroi nans last week. Also visiting
highway, one across the road from *  Anna ° r0gan tWMtaa J a k e ------
the race track, and the other is Har-

The LITTLE HARVESTER Is published weekly by the 
of Pampa high school. The Little Harvester is a 
o f the Panhandle High School Press Association, 

Qdl| .«mi Scroll and Texas High School Press Association. |

-in-Chief ...,----- --------------- ---------- ------------ Anna Merle Cox
g  Editor ............. ................ .....- .............Beverly Baker

BditoT __________ _________________ Don Lane
________........ Prank Staltlngi

..... ............  Warren Jones -
Kathryn Rose, Mary Frances Jones, Wilma

Wednesday morning. be done by secret ballot.
The snow and wind swirled around The next few meetings of the 

toe corners of the building and past council will be held confidential and 
the front door. Many of toe stu- council members will be asked not 
dents who did come to school were to report what is discussed during 
stranded until the next bus came. the meeting. Announcement of the 

Others were fortunate enough to winners will be made when the 
hear the emergency announcement annual is distributed in May.
over the radio of. "No school." ---------------——

Poor struggling kids were seen 
leaning toward the blasts of wind 
trying to turn their faces agaiast

Sonny Morris—Studying and wo
men.

Golf Girls Making Their 
Own Putting Green

Completing a putting green east of 
toe building has been the project of 
toe golf girls for the past few weeks. 
To complete the green it was nec-

it. Girls’ legs were red like Santa Annuals will a r r i J ® u  S?aiJ  fOT t?1P gir,s 40 d0 thelr own 
Claus's nose and the boys’ noses in Mav th o t.,rl. r  f rst digging and carrying off of the dirt. ______. . . .  _____ j  ......____j U1 toe steck Co. has promised Aernniin. w .  ______ „ ______ ,.

the

____  _  --------  D “ 1« *  I»’* alee to hare you irito
vestar park. Bryce Lively was fairly beaming «■ again far a while.

Officers will be elected Wednes- while talking to Marian Wenger „  , M — —
day at the regular meeting. •" the hall last week. We don’t «_"* valentine Eleanor Carruth

Two names—Thermal Sniffers and hiame you at all. Bryce. made and showed off for a while
Flying Jacks—are being considered —_____ f?u? d 8 hap?y ho«ne In toe pocket
as a name ffor toe r !n h  * * * "  **y a r»' veteran has re- *  nT

gas modaU and g^ders will beTade. g ? “  ^ veg^ u Z Y S " *  * *  ‘

Annuals To Arrive 
First W eek in M ay

Stadenls and Teachers 
In Lions Chb Minstrel

•f oar
in sawyer 
afternoon

Editor and Oompoattor 
Manager 

» ------------

K jj

Tubbs, Elva Jean Anderson. Joann Coon rod, 
Don Bowe, Martha Kelley. Maxine Lane, Don 
Larkin, Naneen Campbell. Ramona Matheny( 
Lonnie Williams. Wanda Cobb, Jere Hancock. 

Sloan, Aurenla White, Pat King and
T.lifk-

___............................. ..........Mias Claris Click

Our sympathy is with Charlie . . .  -------
l-ockhart who has quietly, but un- Saen together at the senior bah* 
willingly, accepted the fact that he weJ"e Joan Hawkins and Boh
has the mumps. Keller. Peggy Kelly and Jack Dune

T T hen>, Enns Lee Kennedy dnilihfnflN
, Tile^ i jionj  Clubj 1'^ustecl to be At the senior class meeting Tues- r ârrah Ramona Matheny and O0r>
at U i P ^ i S r ywia,hd ntgh.^ day. when Curg Ciauder’s name was ^  Bedenbender and Haraoe Saun-

'' f F Z J S P  audltorium wUl Palted if he wag golng to dera « d Jun^ Cummins,
include 14 students and three tea- attend the senior hnnnuet Rettv _ — ■ i-■»

were stiff. Eurs and feet were rubbed the PH s'staffT^h» ^ccoriIlrlf  to Miss Dorothy Hoyle, Those taking part wHl be: Sybil Schulkey eagerly answered “ Yes!" ^  wwlar haagwet,
until they turned warm and after ;l0n lias been nmtni Hr y d st’r ^j‘ " ‘ "structor, the one difficulty to ch«ra from MIS la the ohorus. in bis absence As Dinger Bassett krow rather rad aa the
staying in the building for .several s u ff  has volunTr!^ OV̂ cT e ln hav'ng a successful Pierson. Brma Lee Kennedy Martha s ^  ” N ? ^  reply w ^  ’t o n u ^  ” UUmd of lha
minutes, sweat began to roll from deadline of Moroi a final golf department is securing equip- Kelley. Betty Schulkey. Mickey Oas-   phtws and idea« o f the futaee. Rat
under heavy coa.s, sweaters, scarves, tj,at set by toe (oiripin < S b< fore th e ^ if l^ c  un!f *** hopin® 40 a? a' Billy Hutchinson. Beverly_Can- Lacky Peggy Kelly has been going wU*1 *•"**’ how trB*> how trnal

Some of the brsver boys went nuIunwUl°^U^ ^ n hthLaSL <!ay f ? !  .5 iub goli pro-
S T i l i S i  * 2 L VZ L £  i ! r i * « day’. * * * * *  c . "  W  bought w  ¿ o N ^ t K s h a c k e l f o r d ,

Peggy Kelly 
II Arnold, ex-stndent, Ute

ns ta him. Peggy.

the students made a real holiday ,n the U t’ le Harvester office but Frankie iMude/ ^  
out oi It .m l PlW d b  th . «,< ,» .11 u » j n n u  . « d i m ,  buyl„ i  „

y annual will be Feb. 27. Snyder, and Betty Jo West.

dler. i ibfby Sturgeon, .foann Coon- wittMUMD'

^ % ^ ’̂ JS B S S i »• ,ntrô
Jack Dunham, Miss LaNelie Schel- Alto Sage’s apologies to Sybil
hagem Mrs. Bertha HolUa and Mias Pierson—not Beverly Candler—who t m .  u ____.

next edition.

It Is rumored that P a ts y ___ ___
has a tremendous crush on Billy 
Tarpley What about this?



*
DAY IF YOU FOLLOW CLASSIFIED ADS!

• s*mmM  CUartfled, nour, Saturday. M a id , Abou'
P*>pl« 4 >00 for Sunday lasua.

(MINIMUM #D  II WORDS)
1 (Martian 4« par v o id  Mia.
I  tenarSonn 1« par word Mia.
• tnaartiona 7« par word Mia. 
d fcu*rtionn «• par word Mia.
I  InoortloM la  par word Mia.
« tn«»e»lnn« (Or oar word Ml«

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE
Duenkel’Carmichael

ED FORAN

Cemetery Memorials
1217 Duncan P h o n e  1162-W

—  of Thanks
I Clin not think o f them a» dead.

Who walk with me no more ; 
A tom  the path o f life I tread— 

They have but gone before.

The fa th er’« House is mansioned fair, 
Beyond my vision dim ;

All abuls are His, and Here and There 
Are living unto Him.

And still their silent ministry 
Within my heart hath place.

Ac .when on earth they walked with me. 
And met me face to face.

Their live« are made forever mine; 
What they to me have been

left henceforth its seal and sign 
ven deep within.

Hath lef 
Engra

line
Nor time nor death can f ree ;

For God hath given to Love to keep
Its own eternally.

"And He will dwell with them and 
they shall be His people, and God himself 
■hall be with them and be their God." 
Rev. | l:8 .

Daring the many months of our loved 
one's illness our many kind friends and 
neighbors were faithful in doing all they 
could to brighten her days. At the time
of her death there were so many deeds o f 
Ufl/m,’ STcyars, and floral offerings extend
ed. We want to express our yratitude to 
each one o f you. We especially wish to 

dge the kindnesses o f Gardner 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cun- 

ninghftvn for their thought fulness.
C. W. Black.

L a n d  Mrs. H. B. Carson, jr., and son. 
Hr. and Mrs. Ray E. Black and fumiiy, 

Mrs. Faye Trader and family.
\ M/» and Mrs. Clyde Sargent and family.
" • ' F w o n d e r
"I  WONDER, O, I wonder, where the 

little faces go,
That come and smile and stay awhile, and 

fgaa like flakes of snow—
The 4m8r, wee baby faces that the world 

bd* never known,
But mothers hide, so tender-eyed, deep in 

. (heir hearts alone.
I  lovf to t^unk that somewhere, in the 

*6untry we call Heaven,
The land most fRir of anywhere will unto 

them be given.
A  land o f little faces— very little, very 

MEBp»|iiii| — .
And' every one shall know her own and 

©leave unto it there.
O grant it. loving Father, to the broken 

hearts that plead.Thy way Is best—yet O, to rest in perfect 
faith indeed.

To know that we shall find them, even 
them, the wee white dead,

A t mgr right hand, in thy brigfft land, by living waters led."

We wish to express to our many kind 
friends our deep appreciation for their 
thoughtful deeds and sympathy extended 
in the death of our darling baby, (ieorgia 
Ge©n. Who was given to us for such a 
feW day* but who will always be cherished 

hearts.
Wm and Mrs. Ted White, parents, 

M ary; Brother. Tommie,
. and Mrs. Jim White.

M r..and Mrs. Skeet Roberts and 
Merdella.

»RUCH TRANSFER. «26 8. Cuyler. Lose! 
ind long distança hauling. Storage space.
■non* IU .

hauling and moving, local 
•ervice. Call Brown-SHvey. 
Phono 588. IQS N. Hobart.
7— Mol« Help Wanted

W ANT f i p t r i n u d  b&rb«r, steady , park . 
Apply Imperial Barber Shop. 826 8.
Guytor, ‘ .________________________

8— Female Help Wanted
WANTED: Woman for general house
work and care or two children. Apply 
Peg s Cab Stand.________ ___________

W a n t e d :  Unincumbered 
woman for housework for 
business couple, no laundry, 
no children. Excellent salary. 
Apply at Behrman’s Shoppe. 
Phone 353 or 794.

10— Salesmen Wanted
Wanted: Reliable man or 
woman to test food products 
at home, and later take or
ders if samples are satisfac
tory. Big box of full sixe 
packages sent for testing. 
Send no money. Write Blair, 
Dept. 3331, Lynchburg, V ».
14— Situation Wanted

WANTKD: Housework dr care for chil
dren, day or night. Violet Guerin, La
Fonda Courts. _________________
EX-SERVICEMAN wants position with 
reliable firm or company as boakkepeer 
salesmanship. Has late model car. Local 
inference Call 198J.___________

15— Business Opportunity
For Sale: W ell improved 1410 
acres, eleven room house m 
first class condition. City 
water, lights and gas, double 
garage, other improvements. 
Within one mile of schools 
and post office. D. A . Witt, 
Box 37, Canadian, Texas.

16— General Service
IT'S TIME to get those drains, vents and 
troughs installed and repaired. Call 102, 
Des Moore Tin flhop.
WANTED: Tractor work, one way tan
dem or chisel plow, anything considered. 
410 E. Scott or Call 2060, Pampa.______ .
When in need of geiiuine 
Maytag parts or service op 
your Maytag, remember 
Maytag Pampa, 516 S. Cuy
ler. W e havp water softeners 
and home lockers ready for 
installation and delivery. 
Phone 1644.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
S1€ W . JFoster Ph. 547 
Cornelius Motor Company 

BIS W . Foster Phone 346
1 Your Chrysler and Plymouth Dealer 

ave tires. Reins unrationed does not 
tires more plentiful. Protect those 
you have by bavins your wheel 

St chocked on our Bear Equipment.
Clay Bullick, Body Shop

T* do upholstering in oars, glass in 
»on. glass runners, seat covers, bead 
nine, tailor made.

|20 W . F os tar Ph. 143
ry our expert washing and 
bricating. W e also special- 

in steam cleaning motors 
and chassis. Com« in today. 
fursley Motor Co.

For»•OK RENT: Public address system 
SHalh call 2 8 6 J . ______________________
Skinner's Generator Shop. 
Motor tune and brake work 
»t new location where he is 
etui in business. 518 W . Fos-

r. Phone 337.__________
Motor Co. has 

for Buick, 
vrlds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Call 101.

O your neat Job here and you’ ll 
we know our bualnees on motors, 

g — re, »0« W. Klntemfll. Ph. 48.

McWilliams Mot

Sock absorbers 
ds, Pontiac, Cfc

I f
Sm art G arage

3  W . Foster Phone 484
>r yen era! motor repair or cheek up 

with complete .ati,fnotion we u*. New 
B tudebalt motor for tale.____________
Just received at Lake Mc
Clellan new 1946 Johnson 
outboard motors; propellors 

all motors, Johnson -Ev- 
and Champion parts, 

st us tune up your outboard 
motor, la k e  McClellan,

P*mP.* J c
dia tor Shop 

Garage 
*07 W . Foster Phone 662 

Foster Si. Radiator Shop
Radiatore «tonni«, É g b M  pad rewired

*12 W , T w t y r P n o n #  1459
*

LOST: W«*tfleld wrist watch with leather 
and. I« R«ér bahton. Reward. Phone

4W. ___,_______________________________
Rand

ADY and baby want ride to Duncan,
1ST rM65M

BOYD Transfer. Bayyaye 
I. Cal) 124 for Quick and careful

A. Adams, General Heul 
and Moving. 305 S. Cuy- 
Phones 2090-1209J.

and w inch
Call 2162
914 East

Ads

NOW OPEN
New Service and 

Repair Shop
Pompo's most modern 6nd up- 
to-date «ervice shop is com
plete. W e are now equipped 
to handle repairs on most all 
mokes of radios, washers end 
refrigerators. Motors for elec
tric refrigerators are now avail
able. Call 801, ask for "Serv
ice Dept./' for prompt, effi
cient and economical repairs.

Montgomery Ward
16-A — Electric RapaWag 
Jackson Electrical Repairing. 
W e buy, sell, exchange end 
repair all makes of motors. 
119 N. Frost. Ph. 1016.

CARL STONE, water 
and toblny polite. K 
phon« 8288J.

well

Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
Washing Machine Repairs

m H  ... ,* Hvtw 
yood condition with new 
holsterin«. Gustin’,  at 
Ebons 1426.

J. X  U 4 f O .  the upholsterer who koaws 
bow to make old furniture like new. Oct 
aa^eatimate today. 628 8. Cuyler. Phone

SUp covers and upholstering. 
Phone 2060. 317 S. Cuyler. 
Brummett’s Furniture Store.
17— Cleaning end Pressing _
VET ITS clean and presa your wearing ap- 
purol. We do dyeing ¡1» our own pljint.

?. A. Jons*. 821 W. Footer, ocroog frcun 
amp» New*.

28— Laundering
WET WASH, rough dry and finish work 
done at DeWiu’a laundry. Ml Campbell. 
We do carbon black wash alao. Soft wa
tte. Phone tm tU r ," ______________
e a t  WASH, rough dry and curtain work 
dpne la my home. 211 g .  Purvlanee. Phoae 
ld2tj.

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W . Foster Phone 784
Wet wash or help yourself. Open *1 to 7.

29— Dressmaking
SEWING of »U kind*, button hole* made. 
Hemstitching done, all work guaranteed. 
<11 S. Cuyler.

FOB SALE: 80.06 »porting rifle with im - 
«urnttlo». 108 M. P u r r tn n e o .___________
FOR SA LS: An automatic Montgomery 
Ward staler, radio, battery set. Philco, 
Inquire 1212 punean. Phone 1780J,
POR BALE: Trailer house, 16 ft., fac
tory built, equipped for four. Also 11 ft. 
prewar pressure cooker, inquire IS6 8. 
Barnes.
POR SALK: Linaoia Electric SM O.M.P. 
arc welder with, all attachments. Inquire
at Plains Motor Co. Phone »80.___________
IN STOCK : Tarpaulins available for im
mediate shipment. Special and standard 
cite 12 os. Waterproof and mildsw proof. 
Samples on display. Phone 211 B. F. 
Goodrich Store. 108 8. Cuyler.

Florence Husband’s Fur and 
Sew Shop. 710 N. Sumner, radios.

Radclifif Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Phone 1220. Buy 
your garden hose now while 
we have a good supply.

NOW OPEN
Radio Service Shop
W e ore now equipped to 

handle repairs on all makes of

L. G. Runyon,'Singer agent, 
214 N. Cuyler. Phone 689
We rent and repair machines, cover, 
belts, buckles, buttons and make button 
boles

Fondanelle Blouse Shop 
Rm 6 Duncan Bldg. Ph 1897
You’ ll be pleased with our tailored and 
fancy blouses, suitable for all occasions 
for any type suit. Also dressmaking and 
alteration*.

Custom Maid Shop 
Hillson Hotel Lobby. Ph. 646
For a pre-s m*ing tonic to your tired 
whiter wardrobe see our gay blouses snd 
dickies.

10— Mattiamo»
WK RENOVATE any typ« mattram o f any 
»isc Call 628. Ayers Mattress Factory, 817 
W. Foster.

35— Plrt Howling
Griffith A  Williams 

Sand, Gravel, and Fill Dirt
Driveway material, no Job too large or 
too small. Day and night service.

Phone 36 at Lofors

FOR BAUD: Living room suite, two piece 
bed type, dinette suite, platform rocker, 
occasional chair and floor lamps. 545 Hugh- 
es $t. Telephone 2 1 7 7 W . _________
Texas Furniture Compnuay 

February Specials Used 
Items

Living room suites 889.50. Child's oak desk 
and chair *5.00. Hassock $8.50. Mattress 
824 50. Occasional table 85.00. Coffee ta- 
ble 86.00. Other good used items. Call 607.

Get your order in for a new 
1946 Motorola car or house 
radio. Now on display at 
Pampa Home Appliances.

PAMPA HOME 
APPLIANCES

Call 364—Ask for Harold Beckham

46 A— Wanted To Buy
WANT TO BUY a ’40 or ’41 automobile. 
Nu-Way Cleaner». 307 W. Foater.
WANTED to (buy electric refrigerator*. 
Joe Hawkins, 418 Buckler. Phone M4.

47— Instructions 
The Hawaiian Steel and 
Spanish Guitar School of 
Music. 706 W . Foster. Ph. 
403.

51— Fruits, Vegetables
FOR SALE: Battery raised fryers, fat and 
tender. 1505 W. Ripley on Amarillo high
way.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W . Foster Ph. 535
We have several new pieces o f uphol
stery material. We make old furniture 
like new. We buy good used furniture.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Regent ironing board,, leather upholster
ed bar acta. Electric ranges, new base 
rockers, new gss heaters, cafe style double 
waffle irona. good used »-ft. Frlgidare 
Steel cooking wars. 62-volt new electric 
S i— . ’ ________________
Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furn. Store. 406 S. Cuyler 
Phone 1688.
Chifforobe, clothes closet, battery radio, 
like new. Bedroom suites. Home o f Morn
ing Glory Mattresses. W e buy good used
furtiiture.
For Sale: Six booths, White 
Seal Refrigerator, cafe size, 
di*h washing tubs, metal, 
double type. Court House
C«fe.
▲dams Furniture Co., 305 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 2090. W e buy 
good used furniture.
FOR SALE: Good electric washing inn- 
chine and two piece living room suite, 
brand new also O'Keefe Circulating gas 
heater. 487 S. Banka Phone 1995R.
Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster. Ph. 
8*9. Extra good new card 
tables $8.95. New folding 
beds *10.95. Slightly used 
chrome dinette suite $47.50. 
Slightly used four - piece 
walnut bedroom suite for 
(139.50. W e buy good used

w a4 c *  w d T  ,
tubing pulled, towers and mills «acted. 
Conrad Roterà. Fhons USO. 116W Tnks «6. 
EXPERT stove adjusting dona after 7 
p.m. Call 1868.

17— Boouty Shop Service
FEBRUARY Special 110 cold wav« per
manent, only 67.60 La Bonita Beauty 
«ho», thorn  1696 621 8. Ban— . ______
PERMANENTS can be pa at aH2
beauty shop, but Mr. Tatas1’ knowledge 
o f giving ringlet end permanent can net. 
Tinting and bleaching done by a pro- 
fessional Phoae S48.
IT’S NOT too early to think o f y o u  
Easter permanent. Let us give you a cold 
wave you’ll really be proud of. Elite 
Beauty Shop. Phone 766.
THRILLING, different, soothingly comfor
table. exceedingly beautiful, has always 
bean your wish but now it can be true. 
Helene Curtis Cold Wave. Call Duchess
Beauty Shop. Phone 427.____________
JEWELL’S Neighborhood «hop 
convenience, modern methods — 
work and satisfaction. Cal) RM.
Francis. ___. ____

19— Floor
MOORE'S I  
finished by

21—Turkish Both«, Sw«dl«h

LUCILLE’S Bath Clink. 706 W. Foster. 
Phone 97 for Information regarding treat- 
menta o f muscular and blood diseases.
22—-Radio Service
Dixie Radio Shop. Ph. 966. 
112 E. Francis. Prompt 
service.

24— Building
FOR BALE: Used fx6 
several windows and fr
E. Brown St.

center match dad 
unes. Inquire 461

W e have just 
the remodeling 
paper d 
help you

oT 1«
House

of our wall 
it. Let us

FOR SALE: Four piece bedroom suite, of- 
rollm-way bed. Inquire atUce d 

Bruo. Transfer Co. Phone 924.
FOR SALE: Good table top range, one 
enamel kitchen cabinet with sink. Call 
1122 or Inquire third house east o f Mu- 

Afatort- f .  B- Oswald.
------ 8 ALE : Two two-piece living room
suites. Newly upholstered. 128 8. Cuy- 

Phone 1481. Bland Upfroiatcry 8hop

new 
frigera

H a r d w e t
Electrol

are has 
lux Re

tors now on display.

1 * -. Musical Instruments
E: Washburn plano. See I. T 

night, one adle soath o f  Old Mo.

B SALE: Zenith windcharger and 86 
ft  steel tower, car radio, nine miles on 
Lefora highway. W. J. Barts. Hood Lanaa.
FOR 8ALE: Good upright piano in ex
cellent condition. Phoae 9068-F-l. Humble 
Csmn. Mrs. W. P, Fade_____________

19— Bicycles
FOR SALE: Delivery hkytle, large elertrie 
box without motor. Can be n od  as lee 
box. Phone 1076.

41— farm Bgulppieu»

£ r / i ° .  Ì Ì c “k T rod.Sales
MODEL U Alle Chalmers 
12*16 International. Os 
board plow, all In go. 
torn Übe hi ad Ce.. 614

~  M ott«  tra iler«

Deere

Jones Quick Service Market 
Corner Fredrick & Barnes
If you haven't been in to trade with us 
we're both losing money. Make our^nore 
your habit. Complete »took o f food*.
Neel’s Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
Open Sunday. Closed Tuesday only

Pampa Food Market 
818 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189
Open every day. Try our fine grade of 
meats. Complete stock o f groceries and 
fresh fruits.
LANE’S MARKET and Service Station. 
Make one stop for groceries, meats and 
t-tipVor'w «implies Lane’s at Five Pointa.

*3— Wanted Ta I
«60 BONUS for taform.tlon leading to 
rental o f four, five or six room modern 
house, furnished or unfurnished. Inquire 
207 N. Ward. North o f trs*ks.

desperately need house, apartment or sleep
ing room. Permanently located with oil 
company Cadi Ludeman. 9017F2 before

WANTED: Four or five room unfurnished 
bouse or apartment. 0 . T. Hightower. 
Photo» 1664.________
WANTED: Two or three room furnished 
apartment for business couple No chil
dren. no pete. Call 778.

70— Business Property
W . T. Hollis Ph. 1478
Hotel. 15 rooms, $6500. Income $300 per 
month. 22 room apartment house, $4750. 
Four room modern house. Finley Banks 
Addition, $3250. Four room modern house, 
close in, north side, $3250.
Owner leaving state, wants 
to sell one of Pampa’s lead
ing hotels. 19 rooms and four 
apartments, all furnished, 
including linens and nice 
living quarters. Liquor store 
connecting, optional. Call 
2372. C. H. Mundy.

Good Buys in Good Homes 
See J. E. Rice —  1831

Sevan room duplex, furnished, on pave
ment. $4250.
Lovely six room home, two floor furna
ces, front room carpeted. Venetian blinds, 
large lot. Price $11.M0. Nice five room. 
Charles St. Eight room duplex furnished 
and six room duplex partly furnished and 
three room apartment in rear. Price $86oO. 
16 room apartment house, 12 rooms fur
nished in Whit*- Deer. $4000. Swanky five 
room homes in east part o f town, $6500. 
Large three room modern on paving, 
$2*50. Now two r«*om garage apartment 
on large corner kit. Priced for quick 
sale. Large five room brick furnished, 
east part of town. Call 1881̂ ______

C tr>  Property
FOR SALE: Vacant furnished insulated 
home, garage, lawn, shrubbery, paving, 
one block Woodrow Wilson school. Ph. 
2828R. Artie Shaw.
FOR SALE by owner, five room modem 
home, built convenient for additional sec
ond story. Two lots. Inquire 506 N. Hobart.
SOUTH SIpE of eight room duplex vacat
ed with sale, furnished apartment above. 
Three stall garage. Excellent buy. Three 
bedroom brick house, also well located res
idential lots. Mrs. W. C. Mitchell. Phone 
283W.
Owner leaving town. Will 
sell six room house with 
glassed in back porch, with 
three acres of land, garage, 
barn yitb water piped to it. 
Concrete cellar. Trees, grass 
and everything. See it any 
time. Tracy . Cary, 1311 
Rham St. Phone 739W .

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Louis, Insurance

Five room modern home, 
garage, one mere tract of 
land, $3750. Good place to 
keep cows, hogs, chickens.

201 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phonos 336 
Six room brick home, two 
lots, electric range, rugs, 
double garage, servants 
quarters. Price $10,000, im
mediate possession. Ph. 1766. 
Stone-Thomasson.
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate.

Phenes 293 or 1959 
10x18 ft. heavy corrugated 
iron garage to be moved.

Stmday, February I f  194$ PAMPA HEWS

__________ Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold. Room 3, 
can Building. Phono 788

Will pay cash for good four 
room house, needed imme
diately. In Finley Banks or 
E. Fredrick St. Call 1264.
List your properties with 
me for a quick sale. I buy 
Vendor’s Lien notes. John 
Hacsrard. Phone 909.
»0— A utom obiles

WILL TRADE 40 mudcl Chevrolet for '41 
model Ford or Chevrolet. Call 521 S. 
Som.ter.
FOR SALE: 1342 Lincoln Zephyr club 
coupe, new tire», low mileage, ceiling 
price. Llano Motor Co. Box 1027, Borger, 
Texas. Phone 1404.

Nice five room house fenced 
in 'back yard. Pqssession 
within 30 days. 1300 block 
on Mary Ellen. Priced for 
quick «ale. Ph. 1766. Stone- 
Thomasson.

J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Down town filling station, good location.

Lee R. Bonks, Real Estate 
First National Bank Bldg. 

Phqons 52. and 388
Four room modern house with two big 
lot*. 100x160 ft.
Six room house with two three - room 
apartments in back, renting for $50 per 
month. Price $6500. $4000 cash, balance
$60 month, on pavement, close in. Good ref- 
good lot on N. Sumner. $225. Good res
taurant doing excellent business, wall lo- 
cated. List with me.______________________

S?— Livestock

Beautifully furnished six 
room home, double garage 
for sale at $6500. Half cash. 
Call 1264. M. P. Downs.
1398 Booth Weston 1978

Six room house, close in, with rentsl 
property in rear. Six room stucco, $3500. 
Five room house on N. West street, newly 
deeorated. Six room brick, also lovely 
five room house on N. Charles, near new 

i high school.
Four room modern house, double garage, 
laundry room, chicken house, cow barn 
and fruit trees. Lot 50x300 ft. on Claren
don highway. Possession with sale. Four 
duplexes, furnished or unfurnished, all 
north of tracks. Three bedroom brick on 
N. Russell. Four room efficiency with 
lan e garage, paly $2100. List with us 
for results.

FOR SALE: Rabbits, buck, does snd fry-
crs. 332 N. Ph»r. ______
FOR SALE: Team of seven year old work 
horses, weight about 1600, with harness. 
Will sell cheap or trade. M. V. Watkins, 
120» S. Clark St. Phone 7»»J.
TWO YEAR old black aaddle filly, «antic 
and broke, also one sorrel, five year old 
horse. Well broke, have sold my pasture 
so horses must go. See James Kinxer, 503 
N. Russell. Phone 1387.
For Sale: At a reasonable 
price, outstanding eight 
months old registered Dom
ino bull calf ,not pampered 
but ip fo o d  condition. J. 
W ade Duncan, 1013 Charles 
St., Pampa, Tex. Ph. 1914W .

53— Feeds
FOR SALE: Two extra nice fat hogs. 926 
>. Dwight. _________ .

Karveater Feed Company, 
h. 1130 800 W . Brown

Attention All Feeders! Feed 
of all kinds is getting more 
scarce every day. There 
seems to be no relief in the 
near future. Feeders who are 
unable to buy cattle cubes, 
we offer you gpod yellow 
corn at $2.75 per 100-lbs. 
bulk. Corn will get results 
and is so much cheaper.

54 — Bqby Chicks
Junes Feed Store 

622 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Book your order« now for toby chick». 
U ^ S ^ P jmiveJ blood teeted.

56— Baby Chicks
FLACE your order with M. C. Mitchell 
for your baby chicken wo. 816 S. Talley
Gray Co. Hatchery Chicks
Blood teeted popular breed». Hatchin« 
■ondatra and Thursday'». Joe Hunter.

51— Cots, Dogs, Birds
FOR SALE: Two female rat terrier pup
pies. one month old. 710 N. Sumner. Ph. 
1664.

59— Boo-ders Wonted
W ANTED: Men to room and board. Ph. 
g 4 7 J . ________________________________

#OR M N T— REAL ESTATI

60— Sleeping
FOR RENT: Bedroom tor «irla or eouplee. 
486 N. Ballard. Phon« 120IW.

tractor. O n. 
S M to m  mold 
condition. On*

OH Field -C e t t le -V « -Floats

Toil-Weiss Equip. Co. K..u
TULL-Wi
Internati

Tryck., Tractor. Fower Unit,

45— Wearing Apposai
MEN’S cloth In«, i 
*6. toncth 88. for I
n — a a i . hi 711

trousers, weist 
St W. Francis.

■ DO rom pi

LARGE aleepjn« roam for rent, adjointe« 
bath, privato entrance, two 
preferred. 487 8

1 ant attesa, t e »  nateli 
■ fe to . FIL 1996R.

i l  Apertwsoiits
LARGE on« ludhi furninhod apartment, 
hill* pnld, will exchange rental for light

FOR RENT: Thr
oat on Miami hichway.

« j a ™ ,
«3— Wonted To Rent

Gettare If.
wXTrrW To ränY oT

or four
rat veteran and fife, both 
«tea. Call 1286. J. H.

-toS toG d

FOR QUICK sale, three houses and busi
ness, 50x140, close in. Phone 1076. 311 N.
Ballard_____ ______________ ________________
FOR SALE by owner: Six room modern 
duplex, two baths, double garage. 905 
Twiford. Call 1424J day or inquir« 1027 
E. Francis after 5 ___________________
Coll 2372 for February 
Specials. -------- C. H. Mundy
Nice four room modern, double garage 
on pavement. $1500 will handle.
Nice six room duplex, six room apart
ment in rear, close in, possession with 
Mie. $$500.
Nice thre eroom modern on Wynne St., 
$3150, also downtown cafe, good loca
tion. Special price for few days. Immedi
ate possession.
Beautiful five room home, garage and 
shrubbery, near new high school. Posses
sion with sale, $9500. Lovely five 
room house, good location, immediate 
possession.
Nice three bedroom home, close in, $4750. 
Nice five room house. $5250. Nice eight 
room duplex, two baths, with garage, on 

pavement, $5750.
Three bedroom brick home on eaat side. 

Five room modern on pavement, imme
diate possession. Nice three room modem, 
Finley Banks Add.. $2100. Immediate pos
session. For farms and ranches see me for 
quick sale.

FOR SALE. ’41 Tudor OUlamobile. In
quire 200 E. Tliut St. _ _  _ _
FOR SALE: 1939 Plymouth four door se
dan, radio and Southwiml gasoline heater, 
new 1942 Dodge motor, just spent $56.&6 
on new front end alao new door glasses, 
windshield, Universal starter, generator 
and battery. Prestone. George Clemmons, 
Lefors, Texas. Box 424.
FOR SALE: 1936 Chevrolet tudor four, 
almost new tires, runs good, $?15 cash. 521 
N. Frost. Phone 1937.
FOR SALE: '36 four door Chevrolet, mo
tor in good condition. Five good tires, 
two flare lights, one spot light. 545
Hughes, Phone 2177,W.________________
FOR QUICK SALE: 198« Ford, five «ood 
tires, a bargain at $275.00. I l l  N. West 
i t .  Phone I488W.__________________ _______
Cash for used cars. Rider 
Motor Co. Phone 760.

81— T  rucks
FOR SALE: Two wheel trailer, box bed 
4x8 feet. 650x16 good tire*. Price $60. 
Inquire Cabin No. 6, American Hotel. 
E. L. Nelson.
FOR SALE OB TRADE: *$£ Ford pick
up, excellent condition. Clean throughout.
425 N. Warren._______ •

jFOR SALE: Good two wheel trailer. Price 
$65. Inquire 601 N C h r i s t y ._____

Connalys on 
Trio to Berlin

FHANKFURT. Fab U5— </P> —
Senator Tom ConnaHy < D-Texas) 
and Urk. Connolly arrived in
Prankiuurt today for s  three-day 
trip to Berlin, Nuernberg snd othar 
points in Germany. They later will
go to Paris.

'Hie Connallys came here from 
London, where he had been serv
ing as a delegate to the United 
Nations.

The Texas senator said Germany 
and other European nations must 

j “exert themselves to their limits” 
to rebuild, because the United States
“can’t take care of the whole 
world.”

ConnaHy added that he believed
a special committee of congression
al investigators should be appoint«» 
soon to inquire into charges by «  
36th division reunion that the di
vision suffered needless casualties 

! in the battle of the Rapido river.

84— Accessories

For Sale by owner: Lovely 
five room home, living room 
13x24 ft., hardwood floors, 
Venetian Hinds, cedariined 
closets, garage, wash house, 
fenced in back yard. Shrub- 
b.try and lawn. Paved street. 
314 N. Purviance. Ph. 599.

Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford, Mercury, Lincoln *and 
Chevrolet motor*. New and used part« 
for all cars. Guaranteed repair work.
808 W . K ingsmUl. Ph. 1661 

Wanted to Buy
Used tire» and tubes of all kinds also 16 
inch wheels of all kinds and will buv 
any kind o f car or truck parts.
C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage 
818 W . Foster. Phone 1051

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the names ct 
l the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action' of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday. July 27.
For District Judge:

H B HILL 
‘ For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT 
For County Commissioner—

Prect. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 

Prect. .1: ,
JOE K. CLARKE 

Prect. 2:
w a d e  t h o m a s s o n

For County Attorney:
B S VIA

For County Tax Assessor snd
Collector:

F E. LEECH

.The Hindus are credited with or
iginating the science of trigonom
etry.

87— financial

Owner will sell well located 
six room modern home, Ve
netian blinds, floor furnace, 
double garage with four 
room modern apartment 
above. W ill sell partly fur
nished, or completely fur
nished with practically new 
modern furniture including 
matching rugs, two Frigid
aires and two table top 
ranges, excellent condition. 
Phone 2386.

John Haggard, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
One four room house on S. Barnes, thrM 
room house E. Kingsmill. four room N. 
Yeagrer. four room S. Wells, immediate 
possession on nil above. Three and four 
room houses on N. Russell. Four three-and- 
two-room on N. Ward. Five room house 
and four acres land on Miami highway. 
Other good listings.

73— L o t s ____________ _____
C. E. Ward, Realtor. Ph 2040
Lota in Wlnnelee Add. Business loto. Lots 
in Cook-A damn 10 acres on Miami high
way Lots in Henry Add. Also land at

75— Out-of-Town Property
WILL TRADE lot in Odessa. Tcxa* tor 
on- in 96■ p" mw . Taxa»

LOANS
Automobile, 

T r u c k  a n d  
Household Furniture

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE A G EN CY

"Our Aim Is To Help You,"  
New Location 208 N. Russell

Y o u r  C a r  M u st  
L a s t  A w h ile
New cars may be on trie way 

fbut your wartime car will have
to do this winter. Let us keep 
it in good workmg order.

BOYLES If ASH CO.
114-16 S. Frost Phone 1M

7 6 — Farms and

Mrs. Clifford Braly. Ph. 317
Four room modern house, three room 
modem housa^ possession with sale. Five 
room house, jpodern. $150Q will handle.
Gertie Arnold, Realtor. Rm. 
3 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Lovely five room home near new high 
school, possession with sale, $9500. Nice 
10 room brick home, 187%xl40 lot, plenty 
of shade trees, three garages, large base
ment, best location in Pampa, possession 
soon. Four room house on two 50-ft. lots 
in Finley Banks Addition. $4250. Three 
room house in Talley Addition, $1500. 
$750 cash will handle. Three room and 
bath. S. Somerville, vacant now. $2500. 
Three rooms, modern, S. Russell, on pave
ment, $2950. One three-room and one 
four-room on N. Russell. One five-room 
house E. Francis, $4250. Five room house, 
E. Craven, $3960. Six room house. car|>et 
on front room, three bedrooms, lots o f 
closet space, on Charles St., $11,50$. 1
have some good farms and ranches for 
sal*. Also income property. Hotels snd 
SPartment houses.

of Wheeler. J. E. Scott.
FOR SALE: A well improved 160 acre 
farm ; good orchard and water on adhool 
bus route, three miles south and on* west j
For Sale or wiU consider 
trade. Have 500 mare stock 
farm, well improved, also 
five section ranch. Prefer 
large home in Pampa. Ph. 
1 2 0 2 W .

Brown & Childers, Realtors 
Box 127 Lockney, Texas
In The Heart o f The Shallow Water Belt. 
Two story brick hotel. 30x100 feet. Well 
furnished, four rooms connecting bath, 
ladies nnd gents rest room», large lobby, 
dining room and kitchen, well furnished, 
including large refrigerator and all other 
furnishings except dishes and bed linens. 
Two large offices ; reserve onc-half north 
wall, arranged to build brick building ad
joining hotel for Chrysler Auto Sales. 
Rric* $18.000 Half cash, good terms on 
balmnce or will trade for farm land in 
Floyd county

367 acre, extra well improved, large 
modern home, hardwood floors through
out, Butane plant, pressure water sys
tem. new modern barn, 85 acres alfalfa. 
Price $105 acre, a real f arm, close in. 
Possession if sold this month.

Order Is Besiored 
At Mesial Hospital

KINGSTON, Jamaica. Feb. 16—
—Order was restored today fol

lowing a roundup of most of more 
than 100 mental patients who es
caped yesterday during a strike 
of employes of the city’s mental 
hospital and roamed the streets 
looting stores and homes.

Police announced that ail but 
about 15 of the inmates were ac
counted for by last night, and that 
the situation was brought under 
control.

The fugitives, who were among 
2,000 men and women inmates left 
to their own resources by the strike, 
had walked out of the hospital's 
open doors. Near panic swept the 
eastern end of this city as they 
began their looting.

FOUR ROOM modem, Venetian bUnSa. 
garage, south fiVmt. Will sell or trade for 
Amarillo property. Thelma Berry, 1404 
Clover Drive. Amarillo, Texas.
DISABLED veteran, buy good income prop
erty with small capital. Be independent 
and sure o f monthly income, always rent
ed. My nine unit apartment house, com
pletely furnished, now for quick sale. $2$ 
K  ShsaalL ...

Tom Cook, Real Estate 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
Seven room apartment house, hardwood 
floors, close in.
One four room house, list town, business 
or residence properties tot farms with me.
Mrs. 6 .  K. Reading, Realtor 

Phone 94$W
Thre .bedroom brick home. Furniahed or 
unfurnished homes and duplex«». Residence 
and business lot« ala ntwo furnished houaaa 
to he moved. Ltat with me. ______
Stark A  Ferrell Ph. 341
Three bedroom brick home with two car 
garage apd servants Quarters, plenty shade 
and fruit trees on two lota, puss ess ion la 
about two weeks. Five room frame on 
Charles. Five room frame on Mary EUea, 
possesison with sale, will take good car, 
or small house in trade. Extra good Vfc 
section o f wheat land near Spearman. Tex- 
fca worth the money. 886 acre farm near 
Kellerville. with fair old four room house, 
well and windmill, 100 acres In cultivation, 
balance In grass, will take small house In 

ip* In trade. Price J

160 acres well improved, 145 acres culti
vation. irrigated 35 acres alfalfa, nine 
room modern house, fair out buildings. 
Priced $110 per acre. Possesison if sold at 
once.

---------  ,ed

PROFITS ANNOUNCES
AUSTIN. Feb. 16— upt — State 

Auditor C. H. Cavness today report
ed an audit of the Brazos River 
Conservation and Reclamation dis
trict at Mineral Wells showed a net 
revenue of $12,117 above operating 
expenses for the fiscal year ended 
Aug. 31. 1945.

W# have Several large tracts o f wheat 
land priced $30 to $50 per acre. Some 
tracts for a term cash lease with five 
year option.

I f  you want to sell, your listings will 
appreciated. If you want to buy aee us.be apprec 

EIGHTY

BACK TO LONDON
BERLIN, Feb 16—(JP> — Mrs. 

Eleanor Roosevelt boarded a plane 
for London today after a three- 
day visit to Frankfurt and Berlin.

acres of land, one mile north o f 
Wheeler. Texas, running stream apd lake j 
of water. Large vineyard and orchard. | 
good improvements $4,000. Mrs. Maud

We Welcome 
Your Battery 

For A 
Complete 
Check-up

P la in s  M o to r C o .
DeSoto—PlymonNk 

113 N. Frost phone i

Fsmpi
R > S  :SALE:
VSBteir*. thr,
On huainaaa i
er 6:86.
For Sola: Income 
an Croat St. S —  H  
at Maal Beauty 5 
1818.

I resto hanse, tour rooms 
rn. two private hntha. 

Phone 46UL Call tet-

Choice Farm Lands 
J. E. Rice Phon« 1831
Half section wheat farm, fiv* miles asst
of Pampa on pavement. 35 acre tract, close 
in, $4000 II acres, close in on pave- 
ment. $1750. List with me for quick sale.
Half section farm land well 
improved, very close to Pam- 
pa.
Looking for ■ ranch? See 
this 2760 acres on paved 
road. Two sets good improve
ments. Two 3-bedroom hous
es, one modern, six wat«r- 
wells, located between AI- 
anreed and Lefors. See John 
Haggard, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 
909, Pampa, Texas.

77— Craoerty To Se
FOR SALE: Four room t o t e  to to  
tePVeë. Call 11«« o f  «81W.
FOR SALE to be moved, prewar «nlva- 
niste Iron hulldlnc. sixe 78x14 ft. Call 
tor Marvin Johnston nt 9010F7 afta* 7 
teto. ___________ _
FOR 8ALE: Farm tea s , anS out house 
to be nove«. Three mile, northeast of 
White Deer on Career? rote Write or 
Phone -iter J Rnmn. Caremton. T e x » .

Business stationery a n d  

forms of all kinds. Tho 
Pompa Maws.

TO ALL CAR OWNERS
If you have put off getting that dent in 
your fender repaired bring it into our 
body shop now W e hove specialists to 
do the job.

C O F F E Y  P O N T IA C  C O .
6— Pontiac— $

220 N. Somerville

R E G U L A R  C H E C K I N G  

' A N D  T U N IN G  W I L L

K e s p  Y o U r ’
C o r  R u n n in g  

L o n g e r

365

Parafar K tfs r Co.
Cars

SU N. U S 1
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Panhandle
Briefs

Four means of providing liospital 
facilities in BampbiU county were 
presented this week In the Canadian 
TU: ord as outlined by rountv com 
mlsaioners Opinions of county resi

2S¡:

DR. L  J. Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

1 * 4 «  have the tmatronoe at «o mneh
' ’ • - • drug*: May b ; (

. __ . V d with plan of cdtm§±owneddents on the plan they favor are -ifni;
^ ^ i r e '  8Ummari*Cd thC | Building a new hospital with a

, _  .. . bond Issue af $75,000, or buying the1. Community plan, modelled a f - 1 ( , w  sA oo, bulldlngi wrecking It, and
ter that now In effect In Elk City, using salvarad materials, 
would inchtdc a hospital to be fin-i
»need by an. organization composed
'A ' any person living within the
hade territory of Canadian. Mem- 
i.ership fees artd annual dues would 
■rect -and maintain the hospital. 

¿T.'lng In return prepaid itospital
and medical care, the hospital to be
muanged by a hired manager. A co-
»iierative enterprise.

3. R ' modeling bf the present hos- 
’ ital financed by a bond issue of 
bout $27,000, called the remodeling 

pirn.
3. Blue Cros> plan, one organized 

by Texas hospitals and now recog
nized throughout the nation, is a 
type af Insurance whereby persons

We Wish to Announce That 
M R .  C .  W .  S H A W

Is A'.sociated with Mr. J. D. SM ITH EE ot the

P. K. ONE-STOP STA TIO N
CO RN ER W EST FOSTER AN D SO M ER V ILLE  

C O U R TESY  •  EF F IC IE N C Y  •  FR IEN D LIN ESS

A big home-coming celebration for
C-x-servicemen is to be held in Can- 
diar Wednesday by members of the 

A f  rican Legion. The program In- 
"Hxles a barbecue from 11 to 3 o - 
’orlt with a full day of events top

ped by a dance in the city hall. Most 
of the business houses will be closed 
for the day rrom noon.

Mrs. Mary B Isaacs of Canadian 
was 92 years old yesterday.

I11 Si^earman last Wednesday 52 
veterans ot All wars voted unani
mously to reinstate the charter of 
Sullvan R. Spivey ’Post No. 154 of 
the Ahier'can Legion.

Following the vote the member- 
snip elected officers “of the organi
sation. They .ire: Commander, I. T. 
Pplvey, nephew of the deceased hero 
whose name the post bears: Vlre- 
Onmtnarder. Jewel Ward; Adjutant, 
Owight Hutchinson; Sgt. at Arms,

Richard Cutter;
Glc. tisa ELI g; 1 HLaxiaa, Bill, 
Millet , and Chaplain. Oene Fletch-
r.-. >

Half the cost of the con tern pal ted 
i?0.CC0 Hansford county memorial 
Lulldlng for the benefit o f all vet
eran organisations was announced
as raised at -he time the -harter
was reinstated.

A sizable reward Is ebing offered 
for the apprehension of a Spear
man criminal for an unlimited num
ber of heinous -¡rimes, according to 
tKe Spearman Reporter. Boy Scouts 

| hitv? volunteered their aid
The main charge against him, 

T 4 Paul Loftlr., is that’hc was dis
charged Feb 4 and hadn't eppear-l 
to  in Spearman as of Feb. 14.

In observance oi Boy Scout week 
Miami- S outs honored their par
ents and other guests with a banquet 
last Monday evening. Approximate
ly 75 persons including 25 Scouts 
were present.

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electric Iron 

or Motor—Any Hoar!

Bradshaw Washing Machine Co.
438 N. Carr Phone 2072

Nolan Sparks, pne of the football 
immortals of Panhandle high school 
nnd a veteran of World War n , was 
elected city manager of Panhandle 
at the last city council meeting.

Contributions for the Carson 
County Living War Memorial now 
total $17,424.01, as reported by A. J. 
Weiser, chairman o f the finance
committee.

Troop 1 of the Boy Scouts In 
Panhandle observed Boy Scout week 
with a number of activities beginning

nenru j  to
Memorial. Net

Last Saturday _ _____
af ths troop played the annual raS 
o. Bailor official 3 o f the city ana i 
lined eit zens tor breala-ig city ordi
nances winch they violate caoh day. 
They collected $177.83 In fines.

Collingsworth ,-ounty eliminations 
for the American Legion sponsored 
oratorical contest will be held at the 
Wellington high school March 1. 
The winner will compete later in the 
district contest in Amarillo.

John For bis has been named 
hahman of the Red Cross fund- 

t aisins campaigning in Codings- i 
worth county. He succeeds Dewe> 
hills, wiio ■ resigned alter conduct 
lng the successful war-time drives.

An allotment if $198,000 for con
i't ruction of rural electric lines by 
the Deaf Smith county REA Coop
erative has recently been approved 
by the Rural Electrification Admin
istrator in Washington, according to 
a telegram from Gone Worley, re
ports the Hereford Brand.

The new allotment gives the co
operative a total of more than $300,- 
000 for the construction of some 215 
miles of rural electric lines, extend
ing the present service In Deaf 
Smith, Parmer, and Castro counties, 
with a short extension Into Randall 
county.

Will 
faction

Mr. F. E. Leech yesterday au
thorized The Pampe News to an
nounce that he would seek re-elec
tion to the Office of Tax Assessor
and Collector of Oray County.

Mr Leech has teen a citizen of 
Pampa for the last 35 years and Is

well acquainted with the dtitle« 
this office requires. Mr. Leech 
promises to give the same efficient 
service In the future as he has In
the past. He wishes to thank you, 
friends and fellow citizens, for your 
support and asks your consideration
at the coming election.

Advertisement)

Bead Classified Ads in the News

Hereford’s ‘•Teen-Town’’ is boom 
lng again. Organised last spring, the 
youth center Is getting off to a new

M A K E  A L O V E L Y  H O M E  
E V E N  L O V E L I E R  

A N D  AS

I T * *

l

I  • t

SHOP LEVINE'S 
for

HOME NEEDS

With
COLORFUL

DRAPERIES
You'll wake up your room with new 
window treatment . . . Levine's selec
tion of new fabrics and colors for both 
drapes and slip covers is complete.

g a y — NEW -

COTTON DAMASK
36 INCHES W IDE, a grand array of 
new colors and patterns to choose from.

* k

Yd.

32-INCH

FLORAL PATTERNS
Sturdy long wearing 
fabric, ideal for slip O O C
covers

36-INCH

SOFT CRASH
Soff, lovely flowered 
patterns, for smooth $ 1 .1  ^
flowering drapes . . A

w M

‘l-H* -'S.

TAILORED

NOVELTY CURTAINS
Fine washable cot
ton lace net curtains 
in white only . . . . .

'CASA M EXICANA"

BRIGHT SCATTER RUGS

72-Inch

COTTON NET
$ f 0 0

Choice of gold, white and ecru 
Easy to sew and hong.
A  Levine's special value.

FULL SIZE

CHENILLE SPREADS

Gov. Edward Martin, above, of 
Pennsylvania, has announced 
his candidacy fur the U. S. Sen

ate in the 1946 elections

start with a great deal of enthusi
asm among Its promoters—the teen
agers.

Citizens of Hereford will be fac
ed with the choice of an entirely 
new city government at the • city 
elections to be held April 2.

Fire last Sunday completely des
troyed i. large barn at the Owen 
Finlan home In Hereford, with prop
erty loss estimated at approximately 
$4,000.

Charlie Thut W ill 
Seek Re-Election

Charlie Thut, County Clerk of 
Gray County, today authorized an
nouncement o f his candidacy for 
re-election to that office.

Charlie, as he is known to most 
of the people who have reason to 
call on him, said that he greatly 
appreciated the support given him 
In the past and pledged continued 
efficiency and courtesy In his con
duct of the office. He pointed out 
that the records handled by this 
office are of serious concern • to 
the pepole, since deeds and liens on 
property, wills, birth and death 
certificates, marriages and dis
charges from the armed forces are 
among the records filed and main
tained by the office.

He expressed the hope that his 
efforts in this field had merited 
the continued support of the voters 
of the county and that In the In
terest of his candidacy he would 
make as many personal calls as 
possible.

(Political Advertisement)

Clarke Again Seeks 
Commissioner Post

Joe K. Clarke has authorized The 
Pampa News to announce his can
didacy for re-election to the office 
of County Commissioner, Precinct 
l.

Mr. Clarke has been a resident 
of Gray County for the past 13 
years and In seeking re-election 
states that he will continue to give 
the office all the time needed to 
properly execute Its duties.

Mr. Clarke solicits your support 
In the coming primary.

(Political Advertisement)

The female grasshopper may lay 
125 eggs at a time.

* 1

ALL
NEW MATERIAL

PILLOWS

PICTURE Of SOX
ITO SHOW

LIKE WALKING ON A BATH TOWEL

D O  reduce body fatigue — The air pockets 
cushion against shock and abeorb sweat.

D o  provide fit for all size feet — Each 
size (9V4 to  14) is knit-to-fit foot and 
shoe measurements.


